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BOY IS LOCKEDJN
CAR AND TRAVELING

MEW UNIIJNG OF

WESTWARD, BELIEF

SHOPMEN BEING

Chicago, July 24. Dozens of
telegrams were sent westward
in un attempt to intercept the
traveling box car prison in
which Francis Dennison,
old Chicago boy is believed to have been locked Saturday. The boy's parents, who
believe that for two days ho
hn" been confined without food
or water, today appealed to tho
police and Union Pacific railroad officials to attempt to
trace the car and liberate the
lad in time to save his life.
'LTe car is said to bo Included
in i Union Pacific train bound
for Casper, Wyo.
While Francis was playing
with several other boys in the
railroad yards near his homo
Saturday tim wanderlust seized
htm, according to the playa trip
mates. He proposed
around the globe, they said,
but while they discussed the
project as they sat in the
doorway of an empty box car
a switchman appeared and all
the boys except Francis took
flight. Francis, they said, hid
in the car. The switchman, unaware of the lad s presence,
locked the door and a few
minutes later the train pulled
out, the boys said.
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Organizations Are Proposed
to Take the Places of the
Striking Shop Crafts; Is
Loree's Idea,
STRIKE OFSTATION
IS AVERTED

AGENTS

Few OutComparatively
breaks Reported; Trains
Are Cancelled, Due Mostly to Shortage of Coal,
Chicago, July 24 (by the AssocThe averting of a
strike of approximately 10,000 station agents, preparations for the
of new unions of shop
, formation
workers on 40 eastern roads and
negotiations for a separate peace
on the Baltimore an.. Ohio, marked the progress today of the railway shopmen's strike.
The move for new unions to
take the place of the striking shop
crafts was initiated by L. F. Loree,
eastern regional chairman of the
Association of Railway Executives,
and was taken as an indication of
the Intention of the roads to hold
out against the strikers' demand
for a return of seniority rights as
preliminary to any settlement.
The eastern roads, according to
Mr. Loree, plan to take advantage
of fullngs by the labor board by
organizing new shop men In such
a way that each system will have
its own union and bo able to negotiate separately with its men.
Parleys for a separate peace, due
tomorrow at Baltimore between
representatives of the striking
nd
shopmen and the Baltimore
Ohio railroad, attracted considerable attention In union circles, but
strike leaders refused to make any
comment.
Stop Spread of Strike.
The efforts of W. L. McMenl-melabor .member of the. rail
board, today prevented a further
spread of the strike, in a conference with W. J. Noone, head of the
station agents oganizatlon. Mr.
Noone complained that the station
agents were being forced to do the
work of the strikers but Mr. Me- Menimen assured lilm that any
grievances would be corrected.
Mr. Noone then announced that
the station agents would remain at
work pending a conference with
tire labor board.
. i Comparatively
nuthrenlrH
few
due"to the strike were reported
day but further cancellation of
. trains, said to be due mostly to the
shortage of coal, were reported
from various sections. The Grand
Trunk took off two trains between
Chicago and Detroit and two be'
tween Chicago and Harvey.
S. M. Felton, president of the
Chicago Great Western
railroad,
tonight issued a statement denying
that lie had a long distance telephone conversation with President
Harding on Bat unlay in which the
president had been reported as
requesting Mr. Felton to use his
influence to end the strike.
iated Press.)
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LEONARD

HE'LL

BELIEVES

DEFEATTENDLER
Expects to Knock Out the

000

REGULAR

Mi

OFFICERS
V

(By Tta

Annotated

tru.)

Budds Lake, N. J., July 24.
Benny Leonard believes lie Is at
the highest form he will attain as
a boxer. He rates Lew Tendler, a
lesser man' than Rocky Kansas,
who was easy for the champion a
few weeks ago. He la training as
assldlously as he1 trained for his
Important
matches of the
That " he said today, is whypast
he
thinks he will knock out the
in Jersey City Thursday
night.
Leonard today began
off for the bout with Tendler.tapering
When
he finished the grind, tho champion
said he would have s. thorough
workout tomorrow,
go through
light exercises Wednesday and do
a little road work.
"This year." said the nhamninn
I feel that T anvat the height of
1 never will be
Better man than I am now. This is
tne best year of my life. This is
why I have had so many bouts
this summer and why I am going
to have several more after disposI won't have an
ing of Tendler.
alibi if I lose not even that I
was worried or off form."
So confident
Is the champion
that lie has signed articles to meet
fiver Hammer, who has been making a name for himself In the
middle west, at Floyd Fitzslmmons'
arena at Michigan City. Ind., August 9. Two weeks later he probably will meet another man in
.
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Pittsburgh.

AM LEGISLATORS

FAVORS SERVING WITHOUT PAY

IF SPECIAL SESSION IS CALLED
Most of the Senators and Representatives
favor Limiting Action to Reclamation; One
Suggests Other Legislation; 21 Replies to
Journal Query Received.

Senator.
IS. tl. Wright, Santa Fe county:
serve
without pay. But
Yes. I will
T nm
opposed to a special session
ut this time.

r

E. M. Brlcklcy, Lincoln and Otero
counties: Tes.
Charles G. lledgcock. Sah Miguel
Tes. If
and Guadalupe counties:
Khort time limit fixed.
W. D. Murray, Grant, Hidalgo,
f una, Sierra and Socorro counties:
If special session of the legislature

I.

WEATHER

FORECAST.
Denver, Colo.,. July 24. New
Mexico: Tuesday and Wednesday,
fair south, local thunder showers
north portion,, cooler east of mountains Tuesday; warmer northeast
portion Wednesday.
Arizona: ; Tuesday and Wednesday, fair; slightly warmer.
.

LOCAL

REPORT.

Is called by

the governor for this
purpose only of enacting new re
clamation law, and time of session
is limited, I will serve with no ex.
pense to the state.
Enrique E, Abeyta, Rio Arriba
county: I am ready to serve at any
time as per your telegram of to- aay.
T. E. Mitchell, Colfax and Union
counties:
df the other members
of the legislature are willing to
serve without pay I will be, but
question the Justice to other parts
of the state by imposing cost of
reclamation.
John A. McDonald.
Socorro
county: I resigned from the sen
ate some time ago.
Carlos Baca, Valencia county: I
do not know what 1 would be willing to do when the tlmo comes.
Jose C. Rivera,
San Miguel
county: I refuse to have anything
to do with the Case.
A. 1. Zinn. Quay county: T am
glad to help at any time without
pay where it will help New Mexico,
and especially the Rio Grande valley, but see no need of a special
y
session until after
bill passes, and judging from the
present republican congress. It will
be a cold day in July before they
do anything for the west. Better
wait until 19:15, when McAdoo is
president.

SUPPLY Of

Board Authorized to Under
take the "Plucking" Job
Will Hold Its First Session at Capital Today.

Some Administration Lead Opens Battle to Limit to 60
ers Favor Calling on CarPer Cent Ad Valorem the
riers to Restore Interstate
Duties in Raw and Man- Commerce,
ufactured State.

IS AGREED

Bj The Am. lilted I'rcM.)
24. The
July
Washington,
board of general officers appoint-- j
ed to undertake the most whole

presidentfull
f question

TO END STRIi

charge

sale "plucking" job ever initiated
among the regular army officers
corps will hold Its first meeting tomorrow with Maj. (Jen. Joseph T.
Dickman, retired presiding as president. It was to have begun operations toward the elimination or
demotion of some 2,000 officers today but was held up by the absence of one member.
Members of the board, which la
representative of all arms of sirv-Icwere greatly
in
concerned
their preliminary discussions today
over the probable effect upon the
morale of the army of the suspended sentence now hanging over
the head of virtually every officer
in the service with the exception of
General Pershing and the baker's
dozen of second lieutenants now In

Chief

Executive Has Authority for Decisive Action Without Recourse to
Congress, Is Claim,
(By 1'lie Aanovluted

e,

the army.
There appeared also to be much
concern among board members as
to the view urmy officers might
take of the board's action In rec-

ommending uny officer for honorable discharge. Preliminary investigation indicates that probably
more than 1,700 officers now on
the rolls must
be "separated''
from the active service in this way.

(Br The Awi.elnlrd

A

Pirn.)

If Mrg. Clara Phillips ever goes
to trial for her life for the murder
of Mm. Alberta Meadows her husband's testimony may be the deciding factor in the state's ease.
He gave police the information
Willi ui led to the arrest of his wife

Pfj

IS REGRETTABLE

rim.)

Baltimore, Md., July 24. Representatives of tho Baltimore and
Ohio railroad system shop crafts'
federation will meet officials of the
railway tomorrow morning at the
office of Charles W. Halloway, vice
president in charge Of operations
and maintenance.
If an agreement is reached be
tween the Baltimore and Ohio shop
crafts strikers and the management,
it will have been the first definite
step in the direction of bringing
peace in the controversy.

(Uj Tbe AnMiciated

ELKS' HOME PACE WON
DILLON
J

(Br The Ansorinlril fresn.)
Columbus, O., July 21 (by

the

Asaociated Tress.) The opening
day's racing of the
Grand circuit meeting here this
atternoon was featured by the
splendid performance of Margaret
Dillon In winning the Elks home
2:04 pace and by the consistent
work of original favorites in two
of the three other events.
Margaret Dillon won the Elks
stake in straight heats, her average time being 2:01 4 for each
d
mile and equaling her world's
performance at Toledo two
weeks ago, when, she paced the
three fastest heats ever paced by
a mare In a race. Grace Direct
was the. pool favorite to win with
Margaret Dillon barred.
Esta G. was easily mistress of
her field in the 2:18 pace. Lee
Tide, another favorite, also disposed of the 2:17 trotters. The
fourth event, the 2:12 trot, saw
Princess Etawah a first choice,
beaten by Baron Worthy.

NORTHEAST SIBERIA
IS VAST DISTILLERY

FreM.)

Johnson
Boslon, July 24. Johnny Wil- President
clares Deals of This Charson, middleweight champion and
Marty Killilea, his manager, today
acter in Mid - Season
wero reinstated by the MassachuMust Be Discouraged.
setts boxing commission.
were
his
Wilson and
manager
By The Associated l'rei )
suspended in Massachusetts Janu-uar- y
Chicago, July 21, (by the AssociC, following the action of tho ated
Press.) President Ban John- in B m, of the American league, tonight
New York boxing commission
suspending the two when Wilson declared tho deal which sent Joe
refused to meet Hurry ureb ot'Dugan,' star third baseman with
Pittsburgh, In New York until af the Boston Americans, to tho New
ter Killilea had signed a contract York Yankees, was a "regrettable
for the bout.
Killilea said he transaction," and that trades of this
must
signed the contract in order to ob character in
and legislated
tain Wilson's share of the proceeds be "discouraged
Downey-Wilso- n
of the Bryan
against.';
The Yankees acquired Dugan and
fight staged last Labor day in Jer- Elmer
outg
Smith, a
sey City.
At today's hearing before tho fielder, In exchange for Elmer MilMassachusetts boxing commission, ler, an outfielder; John Mitchell, a
Killilea presented the champion's substitute shorlstpp; WilROn Kew-ste- r,
an inflelder, and a pitcher to
side of the case, maintaining that
the contract to meet Grcb was Il- be selected later.
legal because It was signed under the"A point has been reached where
public regards with aversion
duress and violated the rules of
for
the New York boxing commission and apprehension any deal and
between the Boston
play&rs
In certain phases- concerning
the
York
John
clubs,"
New,
president
posting of the guarantee.
As soon as the commission's de- son said. '.'The New York club may
cision was announced, Wilson is- secure temporary relief in tho acsued a challenge to Greb for a bout quisition of Dugan and Smith, but
they will not prove materially
In this state.
helpful to the building up of the
team.",
' President Johnson revealed that
RETAIL COAL PRICE
Clark Grlffith,of the Washington
CHICAGO
SOARS IN
club, had attempted to have legisIn
lation passed
the American
Assoclxted
The
(Djr
Pra.)
league prohibiting sales of players
Chicago, July 24. The retail after July 1, except by the waiver
price of coal In carlots In Chicago route, but that the owners of the
has Jumped from $5.15 a ton to New York club prevailed upon him
$11.65 and $13 since the miners to withdraw the resolution.
The
went on strike, while in small two' major leagues, by agreement,
increased
cost
has
1
the
date
thenthe
as
fixed August
quantities
$5.25
and $6 a ton to $15.25 limiting trade or sales.
and $18, according to figures given ' As a result of the Boston-Neout today by a large industrinl York deal, new legislation probably
concern which ranks among tho will be enacted, according to Preslargest users of coal in the mid- ident. Johnson, fixing July 1 as the
dle west.
latest date by which trades can be
Tho concern made public the made except by waiver.
President Johnson tonight called
following tablo showing the prices
it pays:
a meeting of the club owners to be
AVest
S,
held
lump
here August 27. Questions inMay
Kentucky
grade, mine run and screenings volving the draft and the nature of
delivered in Chicago at $5.15 a the trophy to be awarded the most
ton plus freight.
valuable player' in tho American
May 12 the' price was $5.75; Jim? league will bo among tho issues
8 ft was $6.15;
,
,6.
discussed.
$7.15;
July
July
IS, $9.16 and July 22, $11.65 to
Ban

mid-seas-

hard-hittin-

w

cskl-mo-

,

$13.

DOCTOR'S INJURIES

These figures are for quantity
lots.
Tho , f Igurfs for smaller
amounts are close tp $18, the statement said.
'...

.

TWO PERSONS INJURED
WHEN AIRPLANE FALLS

;

'

(By The Anofltited Preu.)'
Colfax, Wash., July' 24. Alvene
Lltzenberger, 21, sort of a wealthy
rancher living six miles south of
Endjeott, and Mary Luft, 19, ot
Endloott, fell 200 feet In an airplane on the Lltzenberger ranch
Sunday evening. Both are in tho
Colfax hospital.
r
Miss Luft had both arms brok
en, her skull injured and suffered
bruises. Litzcnberger was slightly
.

injured.

WHARTON NOMINATED.
purpose or answering charges by
employes that tho road has not
Washington, July 24. President
been operated economically.
Harding today nominated Sydney
'lfte orient must cease opera M. Wharton of New Mexico to bt
tion, officials have asserted, unless land office registrar at I'ort Sumemployes accept voluntary
wage ner, N. M.. and Earl B. Coffin, of
cuts and other financial relief is California to be registrar ot tlio
.
,
' Susanville,
obtained,
Calif., land office.

-

De-

-

(Hy Tlic Aaaot'intrd PrehO

:

dent's official family.
Further evidence was obtained,
however, that some of the chief
executive's advisers have urged

that the government cannot permit the breakdown of the country's arteries of commerce to go
further, while waiting for the managements and shopmen to dispose of their differences.
Trains Annulled.
Official reports have been received, it Is known, giving details
of the extent to which the strike
has been responsible for the al
most total "blanketing" of the
healthy business revival In the
United States, and while Instances
of direct Interference with
the
States mails have recently
after Mrs. Meadows had been United
postal
found brutally beaten to death. been conspicuously absent,
Inspectors today recorded the fur
Jealousy is said to have been the ther annullmcnt of
important
cause of the slaying.
mail trains.
Some administration
advisers
who favor a drastic move by the
are
known to hold the
government
view
that President Harding
RED SOX-YANKshould demand that the railroad
executives make every effort - to
restore Interstate commerce, espe
to the extent of abandoning
PLAYERS TRAD E cially
their stand on the seniority Issue
said to bo the crux of the whole
strike question whereupon
the

BY COMMISSION

0. ROAD TODAY

BY MARGARET

that President Harding was . in
personal charge of the question,
and, though there was more than
the belief that the cabinet would
be called upon to consider It at the
regular session tomonrow, no hint
was forthcoming as to the manner
In which the transportation crisis
would be laid before the presi-

EE

SHOP CRAFTS ENVOYS
WILL MEET OFFICIALS

,

1

arrest.

..

(By The Amorlnled

'

;

Mrs. Clara Phillips, alleged hammer murderess, and her husband,
E. L. Phillips, who caused her

Los Angeles,
July 24. Mrs.
Madelynne Obenchain gave few
of
interest today as she heard
signs
the opening argument for the
prosecution in her second trial for
the murder of J. Bclton Kennedy,
H. S. U. McCartney, deputy dis
trict attorney, charged that Mrs.
Obenchaiii was Instrumental in
having Kennedy "shot down like
a dog," having lured him to the
doorstep of his own summer cottage where, according to the prosecution, Arthur O. Burch lay in ambush witli a shot gun.
Sessions tomorrow and Wednesday will be taken up with defense arguments,,
to
according
plans of counsel and the final
speech for the prosecution will be
delivered Thursday.

OF B. &

I'rtM.)

Washington, July 24 (by the
Associated Press.) While on the
in
surface concrete developments
the railroad strike are lacking in
Washington today, the Impression
gained, in official circles was that
the situation was rapidly being
"shaken down" to a point where
a new move by the administration
could be expected.
Cabinet members who discussed
declared
the situation Invariably

v

Smith-McNar-

.........

TIFF

BILE

Nome, Alaska, July 24. The
northeastern Siberia coast from
Anadyr north to the Arctic is
in a stato or chaos as a result
of the manufacture by the
s
of raw alcohol, which they
'
drink as fast as it can be made,
according to a special despatch
from the Siberian correspondent
of the Nome Nugget.
"The wholo section Is a vast
distillery,"
says the correspondent who adds that seventy-fiv- e
children have died recently from
lack of food and medical attention and that the older natives
are "drinking, fighting and killing
each other in their orgies."
The
Representatives.
Hudson
Bay
company
Allen C. Heard, Lee and Eddy steamer Bay Chimo
left Nome
Yes.
counties:
last night for Anadyr, carrying
George H. Webster, Colfax coun- miscellaneous
supplies, including
ty: In view of the deplorable sit- medicines.
uation existing in this state with
respect to taxation and expenditures, I should deplore calling of the AUDITORS TO EXAMINE
legislature for any other than
BOOKS OF K. C, M. & 0.
grave reasons affecting the Interests of the entire state. However,
(Bj The tewwliteif Frew.)
If the governor insists an emergenKans.. July 24. Six
Wichita,
cy exists, I will gladly pay my own auditors rrom the
Interstate comexpenses.
merce commission began an examJ. V. Gallegos, Guadalupe county: ination here
of
the books of
today
I will be willing to serve the state me
Kansas City, Mexico and Ori
without any charge if a special ses ent railroad.
The audit is being
sion is called.
made at the request of W. T. Kem
Henry Lutz. Lincoln county: In per, of Kansas
City, receiver, for the
re'ply to your wire, yes.

Conditions for. the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:
91
Highest temperature
C7
Lowest
24
Range
H Miguel Baca, Valencia county: I
Mean
69 am ready to serve as outlined for a
Humidity at a. m.. .
. 31 limited time at call of the governor.
Humidity at ( p. m..
R. L. Baca, Santa Fe county: An
0
Precipitation
swering your question as to whether
Wind velocity
would be willing to servo the state
Moulli
Direction pf wind
ACwiUaueu pa
Character o day. , ,1'aiUy cluuuy.
8H Two.

UuUj bj Carrier or Mull, w.ic a Mouth
Single Copies 5o

-

T!D BE DEMOTED

roc-or-

Sentiment among members
of
the New Mexico state legislature,
expressed In response to a telegraphic Inquiry from the Morning
Journal, seems to Indicate a
to serve without pay If a
special session of the lawmaking
body is called to enact a new reclamation statute.
Replies from 10 senators contain
seven affirmatives, one refusal, one,
undecided and the announcement
of a resignation.
Replies from 11 representatives
contain nine affirmatives, the announcement of one resignation and
one negative because of pressing
business.
Following la a list of the replies
s,o far received:

EDITION

HARDING BEIII
LENROOT EIGHTS . TENTATIVE PUN
Husband Causes Wife's Arrest
in California Hammer fiurder URGED TO TAKE
L SCHEDULE
OF GONTRQLLIW
J DRASTIC STEPS

in
Their PROSECUTOR MAKES
Philadelphia.!
OPENING
Bout at Jersey City Next
ARGUMENT
IN
OBENCHAIN
CASE
Thursday Night.

v

SENTIMENT

2,

CITY

ARE

NOT CRITICAL

Framtnghani. Mass., July 24.
The iniuries which Dr. Clarence K.
Gnmblo of Pasadena.' Calif., received when his airplane crashed
300- feet into a swamp near here
yesterday, killing the pilot, Z. R.
Miller "of Boston, are not ritical,
hospital physicians said today.
Dr. Gamble, who Is a son M
James N., Gamble, snap manufacturer, was at first thought to be
seriously hurt.
Ralph K... Miller, the third man
In, the plane and a brother of the
:th cuts and bruises.
pilot, esaped
The three had planned to start toon
a flight to the Pacific coast.
day

caft is nom?Ei.

Doming, N. M., July 24. Entering the American cafo by a side
door early Friday morning, then
opening the second sido door, , to
enter Into the kitchen and to tha
dining room, burglars stole $40 in
groceries from the ice box and
shelves and made a get.iway by
the front door of the cafe which
they left, open,
.

to
disputants would be expected
come together on the matter of a
fair living wage for railroad employes, conceded to be the remain
ing important issue.
If tho railroad executives refused, it was declared, the presi
dent, satisfied he has full authori
ty and a duty delegated him by
the constitution to maintain interstate commerce nm the mall service, could proceed to operate the
roads.
Two f'ourseg OiK'ii.
The president, it is understood,
has been assured by his advisers
that his authority fur decisive action, without recourse to congress,
is without question.
Two courses
would be open to him in order
physically to operate the roads, it
was said. First, he could request
tho strikers to return to work under government operation at the
old wage scale and with seniority
rights restored. If this failed, then
federal troops could be called
upon to assure operation of tho
trains.
The first course, the president Is
understood to believe, would be
acceptable to the strikers, who
would see in it the capitulation of
tne railroad executives, and a vic
tory won for labor. The chief
contention of the strikers, it was
said, has developed Into a fight for
seniority, with the wage dispute
becoming subordinate.
There is little disposition in government circles to consider meeting the emergency by actually putting the lines under government
Powers given the Inoperation.
terstate Commerce commission in
the transportation act were cited
as making this move unnecessary.

(R.t The AMuiieiiifet

rrcM.I

Washington, July 24. Failing to
get action from the senate finimce
committee majority, Senator
t,
republican of Wisconsin, today launched in the Bonnie hlu
fight to limit to 60 per cent ad va
lorem the duties in the pending
bill on coarse wools, both in the
raw and the manufactured state.
His proposal met with sharp opposition from spokesmen
for the
committee and senators, engaged ln
the production of wool and there
were frequent and, at times, sharp
exchanges.
colhis republican
Warning
leagues that the 33 cents a pound
duty proposed would result in an
increase in the cost of woolen
clothing, Senator Lenroot declared
the republicans could not Justify
"this enormous equivalent ad valorem duty, equaling in some cases
137 per cent," on wool of a kind
not produced In this country to any
apprecialile extent.
At the outset. Senator Lenroot
said he had appreciated that the
wool producing
industry needed
protection and that he had no objection to the 33 cents a pound
rate on the fine wool. He added,
however, that since the United
States produced only one per cent
of the coarse wool consumed ln
this country he could not vote for
such a duty on that grade of wool.
Calling attention that senators
had stated frequently in the senate
that it costs 45 cents a pound to
produce wool in this country, Senator Lenroot read from a tariff
that
commission report showing
this cost included C per cent, inof
Investment
on
entire
terest
the
the sheep growers.
Senator Gooding of Idaho, chairman of the republican agricultural
tariff bloc and author of the raw
in tho bill, dewool amendment
clared that if the government
would "guarantee" the wool producers 6 per cent, they would be
satisfied. Senator Bursum. republican. New Mexico, interrupted to
say that wool producing was hazardous, depending upon tho elements and other conditions.
Before returning to its fight over
up its
wool, the senate wound
work on committee amendments in
schedules
and
tho flax, Jute
hemp
Two controversies developed, democrats vigorously
opposing the
rates proposed on Jute bagging for
cotton
floor
on
cotton and
Len-roo-

Gil
DON

leasures for Restriction of
Unfair
vvorKeci

Prices

Are

uut

Also

During
Series of Conferences,

a

FURTHER DISCUSSION
WILL BE HELD TODAY,

Harding Would Appoint a
Committee to Have Supervision of Control Designed to Guard Public,
By The Asswluled Treat.)

Washington, July 24 (by the Associated Press.) Agreement upon
a tentative plan for distribution ot
coal and for restriction ot unfair
prices was announced tonight by
Secretary Hoover after a series oZ
conferences during the day with
representatives of producing operators, the railroads, the interstate
commerce commission, and other
departments of the government.
The plan, which was described by
Attorney General Daugherty in au
opinion as "entirely legal," is to bo
discussed further tomorrow by th
conferees and the agreement of tha
operators present is dependent upoa
the approval of their various associations.
Under the proposed plan, President Harding would appoint a committee which would have general
supervision of the measures to bo
adopted for emergency fuel control
designed to safeguard the pub.io
from an impending coal famine.
Allocation of Cars.
Application of the law governing interstate commerce, through,
the interstate commerce commission, would enable the allocation ot
freight cars to be governed by tha
maintenance of fair prices for coal
The tentaamong tha operators.
tive plan, follows:
"A committee in Washington, to
be appointed by the president, of
representatives of the department
of commerce, the interstate commerce commission, the department
of Justice and tho department of
interior, to be designated the presidential committee. This committee
to have general supervision of the
measures to be taken hereunder and
to authorize the execution, ot such
of these measures as may be necessary from time to time.
"The administrative committee,
comprising representatives ot ttm
committee
presidential
together
with representatives of operators,
of
tho
railways and.
representatives
where necessary, representatives o
the larger consuming groups.
"The presidential committee will
establish a representative in each
coul producing district, and will appoint a committee of operators ln
'each district to he nominated by
TOLD tho district operators' association
or independent operators (in casn
of failure of (be operators to tako
such action, tne .presidential comAn
24.
M
N.
Tucumcari,
July
mittee may appoint such operators
injunction was served on striking as they see fit on such committee).
employes of the E. P. & S. W. here Tho members of these district
today prohibiting interference with
may be changed as deterviooperation of trains by use ofTwenty-fmined upon by tho presidential
lence, threats ir picketing.
committee, which will
ive
special deputy marshals with the Interstate commerce comhave arrived on the scene for duly. mission In carrying out preferentia!
orders issued by the commission.
"The governmental
representaPERSUADE
tives in the districts which, with tho
MINES TO CLOSE DOWN
of the district committees, shall advise the agencies of
Des Moines. Ia.. July 24. Headed the interstate commerce commisto
by Thos. Reed, traveling auditor for sion ss to local car movement
the United Mine Workers of Amer effect the purposes of this plan.
"The operators will proceed with
ica, 300 striking miners left Des
Moines this afternoon for lord. their usual business until they aro
Iowa, near here, and succeeded ln affectl by preference
"It is expected that the district
persuading the operators of four
committees under the authority ot
n
mines to close down.
This is the third time that a dele, the presidential committee will reof cars on
gation of Des Moines miners have commend the allotment
visited the Ford mines and succeed- the basis of those who conform "
ed in persuading the operators to the fair prices to be agreed upon y
close since the strike started. In the presidential committee.
Basis of PrlM'3.
each instance, however, the striking
demand,
"When tho operators
miners say the operators opened up
then suitable guarantees shall bw
again within a few days.
strikfor
by
more
radical
payment
given
Several of tho
persins buyers warned the operators and non- ing under priority orders.
"The roads will be requested t;)
union miners that this was the last
to deal
time that they Intended to visit appoint a representative
natured
with purchases of railway fuel.
them and engage in good
"The basis of prices agreed upon
conversation.
n
mines which bt tween the operators and the secThe four
have been operating at Ford em- retary of commerce in Juno 1 are
except where
ployed about forty men. Two of to be maintained,
varied by the presidential commit
thorn are strip mines.
tee, and this same basis ot prico
determination shall be applied t'
IXDI.W. 100, 1)1 KS
Weylurch. Sask.. July 24. In- all districts which are so far not
Cullette, one. of the
"The whole of tbe ahove is tentadians who served under Sitting
Bull at the time ot the Custer tive, pending further consideration
massacre, more than fifty year by the Interstate commerce comago, is dead here at tho ago of mission, tha department of justice,
over 100 years. He died at a hos- department of interior and the
of commerce."
pital where he was a patient.

PICKETING

1ST

STOPJUCICftRI
STRIKERS

con.-mitte- es

NON-UNIO-

N

non-unio-

non-unio-

LIEUTENANT INJURED
IN AIRPLANE CRASH
(By The Atwclntrd

PnM.)

Mlneola, N. Y., July 24. Firs;
Lieutenant Michael Loikari was seriously injured and Second Lieutenant Charles D. Murray
was
badly shaken today when the airplane in which they were riding
crashed at Far Rocknway from a
height of 200 feet. Both wero
officers ln training at Mitchell Field.
When 1,000 feet up the airplane
developed engine trouble. Lieutenant Leikari, the pilot, decided
to land. He had descended about
SOO feet when
the machine went
into a nose dive and he was unable to right It.

FERGUSON
SENATOR
IN

An-toi-

WHOLESALE CLOSING OF STEEL

PLANTS WILL RESULT IF COAL
STRIKE IS HOT SETTLED S003

NOSES OUT
CULBERSON

TEXAS PRIMARIES

(Bjr The Auoclntrd

Further Falling Off Of Operations Causes
Grave Concern; Officials of the Bethlehem
Corporation Announce They Have Banked
Fires at Two Large Furnaces.

Texas.
Dallas,
24. Th?
JulvPri.)
Texas election bureau announced at
o
iv clock tonight, when It ceased
tabulations of the night, that it was
virtually certain that former Gov
ernor James E. Ferguson had nosed
PKESS.)
(Bt THIS ASSOCIATED
out senator Charles A. Culberson,
Officials of tha Bethlehem Steel
New York, July 24 The whole
as the run-oman to oppose Earle sale
steel
of
closing
plants corporation announced they had
u. Mayneid, who led for the demo
and discontinued
cratic nomination for United States throughout the country, and es- banked fires
senator in Saturday's primary.
pecially those in the east which reduction at two of their largest
furnaces, with the resultant loss
heretofore have not been affected of
t
of hundreds
employment
APPFAL FOU AID
by fuel shortage, will result If men. Kvery plant In the east
Minneapolis, Minn.. July 24.
the coal strike is not settled be- soon will feel the full effect f
Terrorized, they said, by moon- fore August, the head of a large the coal srtike, it was declared.
shiners overrunning the district, steel corporation declared today.
Indu 'al coal was
b
citizens of the little town of
further falling off of opera- Now VorU distributorsreported
today to
Kingsdale, forty miles south of tions among steel plants caused be practically unobtainable at anv
Duluth, today appealed to state grave concern at the New York prices. The shop crafts strike has
and fedora) authorities for aid, corporation
The tied up oars U such an extent
headquurters.
declaring their village has be- Mahoning and Shcmmgo Valle that products of the few non.
come tbe center of organized refineries were among the latest union mines still In operation
rj
liquor dealings extending through- to be reported hard hit by the
"IJ HI HIV IHJUB
nicy
out Minnesota!
lack of fuel,
sei'ted,
ff

i,
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WHAT'S SHAH TO WIDOW? NOTHING
REFUSES PERSIAN THRONE TO WED BARON

IN PATENT ROW
Senator Underwood Also
Backs Chemical Founda
tion; Criticises Harding
and the Administration.

Mrs.

and Its president,
cal foundation
Francis P. Garvtui, former alien
property custodian, who are being
by the governproceeded against
ment for the return of German patin the senate
were
defended
ents,
today by Senator Underwood, of
leader, who
Alabama, democratic
criticized President Harding and
the administration for the action

refer

Perhaps your floor need
Do you realize that
you can do this work yourself
by following a few simple instructions?
Experts of the Federal government have made a thorough
study of the subject of suitable
floor and floor finishing. The
results ot their investigation
are embodied In a
booklet of great value to home
builder
and housekeeper.
a free government
This
Our Washington
publication.
Information Bureau will secure
a copy for any of our reader
who fills aput and mail
the

inventor,

reported teed to
English Baron
RobertF.llinger.
Only fere days
ago Tertian
'
shah, left Parit
taken against them,
Denying that there was fraud, col- -' in despair after
luaion or conspiracy in the acquisi-- ;'
Mrs. Hewitt
ticm of the Herman patents by the
had refused
i Chemical
foundation, Senator Und
derwood also commended the
him.

'

Is

Vu

J

I

also damage claims for its use.
Oppose Commission Plan.
'i Senator Undorwocd's statements
Iwere made during an address in
support of his recent hill to create
an American commission to press
U American damage
claims against
; Germany and Austria,
using enemy
..alien property seised as a pledge
Mr. Underwood oP-l'or payment.
for
posed the administration plan an-'a joint claims commission or J
with
claims,
to
deal
the
other treaty
declaring there was no necessity for
'further
negotiations with Germany
i on the
subject. He reviewed at
;' length the alien property legislation
cited
showing that
(land
figures
property worth $600,000,000 was
taken over and control secured of
200 alien corporations.
'I
Quoting from Mr. Palmer' report
on enemy alien property. Senator
;; Underwood
said that the $250,000
paid by the Chemical foundation In
:
securing rights to the 5,000 German
chemical patents was "adequate,"
If when the government's right to use
is the patents was considered.
"This report," said Mr. Underwood, "effectually disposes of the
; charge that there was a fraudulent
conspiracy on the part of those In
office
!" the alien property custodian's
.'who erected the Chemical foundsold
these
and
patents to it.
ation
The charges have been repeatedly
;made that Mr. Garvan, as alien
custodian, sold these pat-- ,
j property
ents to himself ns president of the
The entire
foundation.
Chemical
perfected be- -'
plan was devised andbecame
alien
fore Mr. Garvan
any
,Jroperty ofcustodian or hadto that
being appointed
thought
office the entire plan was devised and perfected while Mr. Palwas alien property custodian."
" mer
Stating that formal official
of the Chemical foundation
plan were, made in advance, Senator
Underwood continued, "conspiracies
to defraud the government are not
committed In the open light of day.
Conspiracies to defraud the government are never reported to congress
by the conspirators In advance.
Mistaken Theory of Law.
"Now, President Harding has directed the present alien property
custodian to demand a return of
these patents from the Chemical
foundation to the government. The
president has committed himself toa
ithe doctrine that this sale was
Violation of a trust. This Is a mistaken theory of law, for the title
to the property was vested absoluteand the alien
ly In the government was
not the
property custodian
owners."
German
the
trustee for
? German Interests, Senator Underwood said, were seeking to have
the latter construction sustained.
this was done, he said, it would
'inevitably mean that the Germans
must
will insist that the government wire-lees
Veturn to the 'trusteeship' the
all
and
plant and patentsand the patgreat
chts on war materials,
Hamburg-America- n
and North Germaterminals at New York,
n-Lloyd
$7,000,-00. which were Bold for about
An then the Germans propose
to collect on all patents used by
American citizens and even by the
American government during the
:

1

S

I

rec-ior-

of A. Mitchell Palmer, former

"Regal honors
do not tempt
me. I shall

. i Ml

-

j

She said:

,

if

i

'

1

FREDERIC J. HASKIX,
Director

1

The Albuquerque Journal Information Bureau,
Washington, T. C.
I enclose herewith two cent
In stamps for return postage
on a free copy ot the booklet
"Floors and Floor Covering.'

w

never marry

again."
Hewitt died in
Paris last
f

f

'August.

Vi

,

' -

:

rp

ltonaire husband died last August,
Central Press.)
Paris July 24. What's a shah has been the subject ot gossip for
(By

or two among friends, especially
when a handsome young
baron
hovers in the offing? Not much!
In the life
In fact, nothing
of Mrs. Brugiere Cooper Hewitt,
she
for
turned the Persian rulet
down cold, in spite of the warmth
of his
Then, perhaps Just for good
measure, slip, up and married Har-o- n
Robert Ellinger, an Englishman.
And all this took place Just a
few short days after the shah had
packed up his royal trappings,
shaken the dust of gay Paree from

months.
In
the
The yourtg monarch,
course of hia suit, bombarded the
comedy widow with everything
from Persian cats to Persian rugs
and his French limousine was always at her beck and call.
Then, suddenly, he left Pari.
And Mrs. Hewitt said:
"Kegal honors do not tempt me.
As for the shah, he is Just a nice,
moyish young fellow, too nice, In
fact, to be a king. I shall never
marry again."
the
And then, almost before
words were out of her mouth, Mrs.
hi Persian boots and hied him- Hewitt marched up the alale of
self to his native Teheran.
St. Roch's church leaning on tho
The shah's
persistent court- arm of the young baron while the
ship of Mrs. Hewitt, whose mil- - organ played a wedding march.

'.

ts

li

war."

All sales of enemy alien property

Senator Underwood said, were first
approved by a sales committee ap
pointed Dy former President Wil
son.

NEW ROAD, EL PASO TO
ARTESIAJS LAID OUT
(Special CorrespondentArtesia, N. M.,

-

IN LOANS
APPROVED FOR LANDS
IN MESILLA VALLEY

$203,000

(Special Corretpondcnr to Px Journal.)
Las Cruces, N. M., July 24.
Mose B. Stevens, secretary-treasur- er
ot the MeBilla National Farm

to Tin Journal.)
24. A new Loan

July

road has been established between
Artesia and El Paso, which will be
of great benefit to the peoplo of
the Pecos valley and those who
live between the two points. This
road is less than 180 mile long
and can easily be traveled In a few
hours by a Ford car. Artesia citi-

association, announced this
of the
morning that appraiser
federal land bank at Wichita,
for
Kans., have approved loan
$203,000 on Mesilla Valley land to
of.
most
that
date. It is expected
the money will be at the disposal
of borrower before the end of
July.
The local association which Is
headed by H. J I. Brook, president
of the Elephant Butte Irrigation
district, has submitted application for loan aggregating $365.-00- 0
to date. Other applications
are in shape to be acted on within
the next ten days.
"The receipt of the money on
loan already approved by the
Wichita bank," Mr. Steven said,
"will be used in the payment of old
loan and for Improvement. Some
of our member
expect to build
this fall and winter, and others
will buy equipment."

one-ha-

lf

fair.

indigestion, sour stomach and
other indispositions that result
from constipation was entirely
by means of simple vegetable
laxatives, herbs and roots.
These are still the basis of my
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin,
which is a combination of
Egyptian Senna and other mild
laxative herbs with pepsin.
Recently new medicines
have been brought out for
constipation that contain calomel, which is mercury, salts
of various kinds, minerals, and
coal tar. These are all drastic
Durzes, many of them danger
ous, and the medical profession

f tl ft ft ftft Wtli
ymVW TTUrinor
irriin Ppncin Ff

JlJ
t

recent portrait of
PR. W. B. CALDWELL
Founder of Dr. Caldwell'. Byron Pepaln
Born ShelbMiUa, Ho., 1839
From

is warning the public against
them. Certain coal tar products
will depress .the heart; certain
salts give rise to intestinal
poisoning, impaction and rupture
of the intestines. If grown pec--

was

well-know-

I" remembrance of my 83rd birthday I have set asiae the sum of Ten Thousand
bottles of my Syrup Pepsin. Only one
DoiarJ (0
away (n hal-unFree Truu bottle to a family. All are cunsupaud now ana then, ana nere is an
FREE OF
opportunity for you and others to try Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
Ic tor
your free bottle toiai. simblv sendm name ami address to
Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 14 Woshinston St, Monticello, III Do not postpone this.
I

CHARTER

38 GRADUATES AT THE
SILVER CITY NORMAL
GET DIPLOMAS FRIDAY
(Special Correapondene
Silver City, N. M

Illflllilii i

to Xba Jourcml.)
July 24. The

FIXED.
Tho Toyah
Valley Sulphur company, a Louisiana corporation, has filed Its charter In New Mexico and will maintain the state office in Carlsbad,
in charge of E. P. Bujac, resident
agent. Tho purpose of the New
Mexico office will be to sell fertilizer and other products manufactured by the company. Tho
capital stock of the company Is
which has been
$50,000,

Santa Fe, July

24.

A. B. Degree.

H.

Anderson,

(By

)

Black

TWO PERSONS KILLED
St. Louis, Mo., July 24. Two
person were killed by lightning,
farm buildings were blown don,
una considerable
damage, ws
caused to crop by a storm which
southern
Illinois
swept
yesterday.
according to word received hero
today,

lb.

psmag

S70-- J

C H. CARNES

SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
REFRACTION
Phone 1057-10? & Fonrth.

HUM ejt Stf tHSESSSSSSv

LUMBER
PAINT
PLASTER

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.
423 North First Street

Hemstitching
Best, work guaranteed.
Prices moderate.
Machines sold and rented on easy payments.
Liberal allowance for old

Bring your roofing
troubles to Raabe &
Mauger's, or tele-

machines.

Needles for all makes of
machines.

phone 305.

INFANTS & INVALIDS

fun rvn

Horlick's
The Original

Singer Sewing
Machine Co.

LEGAL NOTICE

Aiwcloted Tree..)

'

itfibl

Phone

GLASS
CEMENT

IN CHICAGO

Chicago, July 24. Rail and coal
e
strikes brought a touch of
privations to Chicago today when
one of the city's largest chain grocery stores announced a strict limitation on purchase of sugar.
A temporary limitation of ten
to each customer was
pounds
blamed on the slowness of the railroads in getting car through. The
announcement followed Increase of
from $5.25 to $15.25 a ton in the
price of coal.
Women now have the vote In
nearly every country In the world
except Switzerland and the Latin
and Balkan nations.

Ho

ANDERSON BROS.

Erastua

war-tim-

To Original Food Drink For AU Age

estimate.

Rollers and Shade
ns give yon an

'Site

PURCHASES OF SUGAR
LIMITED

WINDOW SHADES!

(r titeccl
Let
Cloth.

Striae

Mrs. Mary A. Bennett, Ollie M.
Dotson, Helen Francis
Drury,
Grace Goodart, Constance Good-ne- r,
Mildred Virginia Peters, Eunice Thompson Bloodgood, Berdle
G. Pereboom, John S. Shaw, J. W.
Ware, Sr., Kathleen Kiddle, Cora
Miller Holland.
High School.
Velma Rose Barton, Ivel Davis,
Virgilla Esterbrook, Frank Foster,
Edwin J. Gromo, Grace Lane, Agnes Cumbee Menard, John Lyle
Moots, Uubye Elizabeth Ritchie,
Willio Neel Roy, Marguerite Kutl
Wright, Charles Aleshlre, Teofllo
C. Jaramlllo, Ollie May Burrows,
Mary Hale. Fortner.

Safe fflUtC for

copoela.

Save it with
Texaco Motor Oil

Run it with
Texaco Gasoline

Mary Martha Forwood, Elijah
Franklin Funk, Consuelo Golding,
Annamay Ruth Gromo, Kathryn
G. Woodslde,
B. Pd. Degree.

1

of every bottle, and the
ingredients have the endors- ement of the U. S. Pharma-

S. A.

Texaco Petroleum Products

Floyd

Hill Mining company, with princiK. B. Howell
pal office in Las Cruces, has been
Incorporated for $300,000, of which
Prnffrpsiivi). rmmrrl hv lllft re
$8,000 has been subscribed by the
Nebraska as their canthree Incorporators, all residents of publican ofUnited
States senator.
Sierra Blanca. Texas. These Incor didate for
porators, eubscrlblng $1,000 each,
ADVANCES ArPROV ED.
are: T. D, Love, Harry Mooro W.
L. Amonett. W. A. Sutherland, Lus
Washington,
July 24. Approval
of 11 advances, aggregating $842,000
Cruces,
elatutory agent.
for agricultural and livestock purCORNERSTONE LAID.
poses was announced today by the
The adfinance corporation.
Aztec, N. M., July 24. The Az- war
tec Masonic lodge laid the corner- vance by states included: Arizona.
stone for the new school building $40,000; Colorado, $13,000 and
last night. Mr. W. E. Fleetwood New Mexico, $132,000.
of Durango gave the address on
"Masonio Educational Work," and
the Shlprock Indian band furShort addresses
nished music
were given by our townsmen, Messrs. E. B.'Deason and George F.
Bruington.

candy? My remedy, too, costs
less than most others, only
about a cent a dose. A bottle
such as you can find in any
family
drug store, will last a can
use
several months, and all
babo
in
it. It is good for the
to
the
arms because pleasant
free
in
and
taste, gentle action,
from narcotics. In the proper
dose, given in the directions,
it Is equally effective at all
ages. Elderly people will find
it especially Ideal.
The formula of Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin is on the cover

THE TEXAS COMPANY, U.

T. Dunlap, Mary Holedger Kckles,
Edward A. Hanklns, Mrs. Edward
A. Hankins, Ernest N. Stafford.
M. Pd. Degree.

BLACK HILL MINING
COMPANY IS FORMED
24.--T-

e.

lows:

nt

Santa Fe, July

y,

ment.
The successful students in each
of these departments are as fol-

ad-

(Special Correspondence to l"ie Jonrf.nl.

extra-heav-

pedagogy, twelve that of bachelor
of pedagogy and fifteen will grad
uate from the high school depart

nt

they should never be given to
children.
The simpler the remedy for
constipation, tne sater lor me
child and for you, and the better for the general health of
all. And as you can get results
in a mild and safe way by
using Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin, why take chances with
pills and powders and strong
drugs, even it disguised in

Then watch yonr motor respond and keep responding.
Step on the gas; you'll never have a carbon knock. Throttle
down not a cylinder missing, not an uncertain moment.
Every spark plug clean, no hard carbon and more power
than you ever thought you had.
it fits all cars and
Light, medium, heuvy and
all conditions.
Refill with
Drain out all the old oil in your crank-casTexaco Motor Oil, and start out with a car that will deliver
all the power and life its maker built into it

a.

n

bandry" was discussed by Mr.
Wlthlngton, of Jja Prior, Tex. W.
M. Todd, proprietor of the Hardwlck hotel and well known newspaper man, made a brief talk on
Between
a
"The Relationship
Town and Its Hotels."
Judge S.
W. Gilbert spoke on tho "Curse of
Ownership." He exowners,
plained how
not
take active Interest In
who do
civio matters, can hinder civic
Dr.
growth and development.
Chester Russell diagnosed the ailments of Artesia, and advised that
"teamwork" be used as a remedy.
The toastmastcr then called on
Mr. D. B. Hoover, of Okluhoma
City, who la a representative of the
large company, which control the
Peco Valley and Gas and Klectrlo
company at Artesia. He responded to the request in a pleasing
way.

full-bodie- d.

It's unmistakable.

motor.

summer school commencement of
the New Mexico Normal school at
this city, will be held Friday of
students
this week. Thirty-eigwho have completed the various
courses, will graduate and bo
HOWELL IS NAMED
awarded degrees at the close of
the present summer session, or
BY REPUBLICANS
these six will receive the degree of
FOR U. S. SENATE bachelor of arts In education, five
will receive the degree of master of

speakers.
Attorney J. H. Jackson, president
of the organization, welcomed all
present in behalf of the officersC.
of the chamber ot commerce.
Bert Smith, vice president, served
as toastraaster for the evening.
The subject of "Poultry Husby

Watch the
golden color when it is poured into your

Clean, clear,

n

aerved,

A chicken supper
followed by some Interesting

st

year
there are certain tilings he has
learned that only time can

Journal.)
24. Over

professional
fifty business and
men were present at a supper,
Argiven by the member of the
tesia Chamber of Commerce at the
Hardwlck dining hall lato last
has
The organization
week.
planned to have a supper of this
type each two weeks. This affair
was the initial attempt. The attendance i expected to reach the
mark on the next occasion ot this
kind.
Many farmers, who are
member of the chamber, were unable to be present at this Initial af-

dresses

Full-bodie- d

high-necke-

(special corrMpoiidence
Artesia, N. M.. July

zens have driven tho distance In
a day in
little mora than
Fords.
This road was recently marked
and laid out by tho Artesia and
Kl Paso business men. The road
follows the old trail, which was
used in pioneer days to El Paso
from the mountains, wext of Artesia. The route Is DO miles shorter
than any other roud between El
Paso and the Peco valley,
A large part of the wool and mohair crop, which was formerly
shipped from other towns, is now
being brought to Artesia, on account of the facilities offered by
CRANE WILBlll MARRIES.
the new road. Trade conditions
Oakland, Calif., July 24. Crane
will increase between Artesia and Wilbur leading man at the Fulton
the Pass city.
theater here, has announced his
marriage to hi leading; lady, MadSeven women, each of whom ame Suzanne Caubet, who, It is
had attained her ninetieth year, said, is a niece of Sarah
were guests at the ninety-firbirthday party of Mrs. Mary
Jano Hymer of Rushville, 111,
Journal Want Ad Bring Results.

"

barristers'

ARTESIA CHAMBER OF
A
HOLDS
COMMERCE
DINNERS
SERIES OF

Judgment of 1892 vindicated by world's approval of Dr. Caldwell' Syrup Pepsin,
a simple vegetable compound for constipation So safe thousands give
it to babes in armsNow has largest sale in the world.
is in the 83rd
a
man
pie want to use them no one can
WHEN of his age,
as I am,
deny them the privilege, but

head-acne-

,

Clean
Clear

V.

Women must wear ordinary
wigs, completely cover
ing and concealing tho hair, and
tho regulation
barristers' gowns.
Dresse underneath must be dark,
d
and long sleeved.
Q. What is tho chemical compo
sition of the onion? V. H. M. O.
A, Tho composition of this veg
etable as far n mineral content is
concerned is: .08 calcium, .03 magnesium, .23 potassium, .02 sodium,
.02 chlorine, .00
.12 phosphorus,
sulphur, .0005 iron.
Is
What
the derivation of the
Q.
word fortnight? O. B.
A. Fortnight is a contraction of
14 nights.
Time was once reck
oned by nights and winter.
should Im done for a
What
Q.
dog if a snake biles it? II. J.
A. Tho public health service
that a solution of permanganate of
Potash cliould bo applied to the
wound ns snon as possible. Painting a freshly enlarged wound with
iodlno may uIko serve the purpose.
In any case tie a bandage tightly
around the limb between the bite
and the body and consult a veteri
narian iiM H0011 as possible.
y. Is water fattening? L. B.that4
A. Dr. Harvey Wiley says
water is not fattening.
o. Did the, Indian understand
fertilizing of I11111I. 1, II. H. ,
A. Thev found from experience
thnt placing small fish in the hill
with corn .made the stalk grow
longer and greener. They thought
tlm fish fed the corn, uney were
richt ns the decayed fish furnished
nitrocen which the plant needed.
They also found that unties scattered on the land where corn was
to be planted Improved tho yield.
Tt I
now known that asnes con
tain potassium and phosphorus and
improve the plants.
). Wltfit is the quotation aooiu
old friends, old wind, old books,
etc.? R. A. E.
A. "1 lovo everything that's oiu;
old friends, old times, old manners, old books, old wine," la finin
".She
Act I of Oliver Goldsmith's
Stoops to Conquer."
O. How many different religions
ban the world had? 1. U.
A. It would be impossible, to
compute tho exact number ot re
ligions of various kinds mat tne
world has known, but one modern
authority has compiled a list of 292.
O. Who was tlio first tieeretary
of agrleiillure? E. A.
A.
itusn, ui
jerenuan nici-aiWisconsin was the first secretary
of agriculture under President Har
rison In 1883-'j-

mL

AM,

A.

nt

New-Fangl- ed

mental depression,

Street
City .

11.

(Continued From Page One.)
without per diem charge or mileage
if Governor Mechem calls a special
session of the legislature to enact
a new reclamation law, my nerve
ioijij
ia v..
t am nlwav ready to
in
state
any ca
the people of our
pacity that migni oe uoniuru
beneficial, as you know I am for
New Mexico first and Santa Fe
county next.
P. V. Dleckman, jaus toumj.
Yen. it only reclamation legislation
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iha tar. I wish to advise
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serve at my own expense.

Doctor at 82 Finds Mothers Prefer
Salts
His. Formula to
And Coal Tar Remedies for Babies

teach hiin. The basis of treating sickness has not changed
since I left Medical College in
1875, nor since I placed on the
market the laxative prescription I had used in my practice,
known to druggists and the
public since 1892, as Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin.
Then the treatment of cons,
stipation, biliousness,

.
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Q. Whon was tho longest game
played in big league baseball'
J.
B. W.
A. . The longest game in the ma
jor leagues was played on May 1,
ivio. This was a National league
game between Brooklyn and Bos
ton which lusted 26 innings and
ended in a tie,
Q. Why Is tlio raven regarded as
a bird of III omen? K. R.
A.
The black color, mournful
croak, charnel-hous- e
hablta, togeth
er with the boldness, sagacity and
of
the bird, have combin
wariness
ed to make the raven an object of
superstitious fear and hate.
Q. How can a pipe organ bo kept
clean? iE. K. J.
A. Usually pipe organs are kept
in proper condition by using a vacuum cleaner.
Q. In England to women law
L,
yers havo to wear a uniform?

coupon below, enclosing two
In stamp
cent
for return
postage. Be sure to write your
name and address clearly.
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': attorney general and former alien
i property custodian, in dealing with
enemy alien property, German in- -,
terests. Senator Underwood said,
'n. were supporting the administra-!- ,'
l ion's course against the Chemical
' foundation in the hope, ho said, of
!' securing restitution of property and

(Any reader can get the answer
to any question by writing the AlJournal Information
buquerque
Bureau, Frederic J. llaskin. Director, Washington, D. C. This offer applies strictly to information.
The bureau cannot give advice on
legal, medical, and financial matters. It docs not attempt to settle
domeslio troubles, nor to undertake exhaustive research on any
subject. Write your question plainly and briefly. Give full name and
address and' enclose two cents in
stamps for return postage. All replies are sent direct to the in-

This is the tims of year
when floor coverings should
be taken up. Nothing will
give your room a cooler and
more inviting: appearance than
having th floor bare during
the hot weather.

millionaire
electrical

Aasot'lnted Prcsa.)
Washington, July 24. The Chemi

Answers to Questions.

ARE YOUR FLOORS
READY FOR
HOT WEATHER?

Bruguiere
Hewllt,
beautiful widow
of Peter
Cooper Hewitt,
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DEFENDS GARVAN

'

July 25, 1922.

iSOTlCK OF SC1T.
No. 13391
State of New Mexico, County of
Bernalillo, in the District Court:
Lena Smiley, Plaintiff, vs. Edwin
Bruce Smiley, defendant.
To the above named defendant:
Ton are hereby notified that a
suit has been filed against you In
the said court and county by the
above named plaintiff, in which
the said Plaintiff pray for absolute divorce on the grounds of
abandonment and
And you are further notified that
unless you enter or cause to e
entered your appearance In said
cause on or before the 8th day of
September, A. D. 1922, Judgment
will be rendered In said cause
against you by default and the relief prayed for will be granted.
The name of the plaintiff's attorney Is W. Moore Clayton, whose
postofflce address Is Albuquerque,
N. M.

FRED CROLLOTT,

Avoid
Imitations
4 Substitute.

Wind Shield

Kxtrxawt Ir. Pnurr)r

J.

.

Clerk.

(Seal)
By Harry F, Lee.

Now at 117 Gold Avenue
Phone 435-- J

Famous Sulphur
Hot Springs
Now under new management who assures better
accommodations than ever
before. Hotel has been

thoroughly renovated.
Stage Leaves' Every
Other Day
Round Trip
Sulphur Springs $18.00
For further Information phon
907-- J
or ,uall at 203 South
street, Albuquerque.
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TARTAGL1A,

Proprietor
Sulphur Springs Hotel J
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First Charges Filed in the
Case of the Beating of
Webber and Akes; Hearing This Afternoon.
.

Plunkett. Robert Nugent.
George Jones and Fred Wernz, all
of whom are said to be striking
Sa:.ta Fe shopmen, were arrested
late yesterday on a charge of assault with a deadly weapon upon
T. W.

Albert H. Akes and
George B.
Webber, two men employed In the
railway shops here. The assault
Is Bald to have occurred on the
evening of July 17, at 5:30 o'clock,
when Webber and Akes were returning from the Santa Fe hospital. The two men were beaten, Akes
was struck In tvio face with a blackjack, breaking his nose. .Webber
and Akes gave a description of the
men who attacked them and the
Santa Fe special officers, the sheriff's office ana the police have
been endeavoring to find the attackers.
.The four accused men will have
a preliminary hearing this afternoon at 2 o'clock in the court of
Justice McClellan. Santa Fe Special Officer Harry A. Murphy said
last night that he had been given
valuable assistance by police and
members of the sheriff's force.

(By The Anaociated

Fre.

London, July 24 (by the Associated Press). The mandates
created under the peace treaties
were given the final seal of apthe
proval by the council
league of nations at its last sit-

tf

ting this afternoon.
M. Vlvianl of France referred
to the council's action as a solemn and important accomplishment for the league and one full
of significance
and historic interest.
In an eloquent but restrained
address the Earl of Balfour outlined Great Britain's future policy
in Palestine, which he said would
be one of strict impartiality ana
Justice, in which all traditional
rights, sentiments and religious
feelings of the different racial
groups would be respected and
held inviolate. Ho predicted great
material
prosperity, rapid advancement and fuller privileges
for the Arabs and others under
the new regime. He was confident
that the establishment of a Jewish national home, which had
been acclaimed in America, as in
Europe, would not be antagonistic to or incompatible with their
interests.
The session of the council today was more largely attended
than any previous meeting. Represented in the audience
were
delegations of Arabs, Jews and
Moslems, as well as many men
distinguished in state, church and

PRISON WARDEN IS IN
A QUANDARY OVER TWO
life.
CONFLICTING ORDERS official
Monsignor Cerretti, representing the Vatican, who was denied
(Br Tbs Auoclntrd Treat.)
a hearing by the council on tho
Phoenix, Ariz.. July 24. War- Vatican's claims
respecting the
den Thomas H. Rynnlng of the holy shrines in Asia,
occupied a
state penitentiary Is In a quandary s.eat in the ear and listened
over two orders issued by the San- rapt attention to the Earl of witn
Balta Cruz county court. The first or- four's promises that the sacred
der, issued several weeks ago, di- traditions of all Interests in Palrects him to execute Manuel Mar- estine would be
preserved.
tinez on August 18. The second,
Just issued, instructs the warden
to deliver Martinez into the custody of the Santa Cruz county shlrlff
so that the condemned man may
appear in court as a witness in a
trial scheduled to begin August 28.
Martinez, sentenced to die for
participation in a bandit raid on
Ruby, Ariz., last August in which
Postmaster and Mrs. J, Frank
is the
Pearson were murdered,
principal witness against Placldo
Silvas, another alleged member of
the robber band, whose trial is set
for August 28.
's
In response to Warden
request for advice. Attorney
General W. J. Galbraith today asserted that the warden can not do
otherwise than carry out the first
order unless a stay of execution is
granted meanwhile.
Ryn-nlng-

SANTA FE WATER LOW;
SPRINKLING
STOPPED
UNTIL RAINS COME
tBPIBIAL D'tPATCH

TO

MOttNtNfl JOURNAL)

Santa Fe, July 24. The water
supply in the Santa Fe reservoir is
now so low that the water company announced today that sprinkling of yards and gardens must be
discontinued until heavy rains have
fallen on the watershed.
A light
rain fell here this afternoon, but
was not sufficient to increase the
water supply.
U.

S. FOREIGN

DEBT

FUNDING COMMISSION
WILL MEET THURSDAY
Br The AMnclnled Preai.)
Washington, July 24 (by the Associated Press.) The American
foreign debt funding commission
will meet Thursday with Jean V.
Parmentier, director of finance of
the French treasury, for the first
time of the formal negotlatiors
looking to the funding of FrancVs
war debt to this country.

BOND BUYERS INQUIRE
ABOUT CITY'S ISSUE;
MANY BIDS EXPECTED
Indications are that the
Is
to have a large number otcitybidders On thft miinlHnnl hnnri lemiA
that will be sold the latter part
oi August, city Manager Bert
Calkins has received a large number of inquiries from bond buyers. The bonds are for storm and
sanitary sewer and for .water
mains.

PHOTOGRAPHER

OF THE
"FOUR HORSEMEN" HERE
Mr. Rice,
the photographer
who "shot" the film dramatization of Blasco Ibanez' famous
novel "The Four Horsemen of the
Apocalypse" was a visitor in the
city yesterday. He was accompanied by his manager with whom ha
was taking a motor trip from
Los Angeles to Colorado.
Ho spent several hours in tho
city and was shown about by M.
L. Fox, manager of the chamber
of commerce. Mr. Rice had
o
worth of cameras with him.
He expressed an interest in the
county and a desire to return to
film some scenes about Acoma.
-

$4.-nn-

CHINESE "STACK ARMS"
AND WATCH BALL GAME
(By The Axnclaleil Preu.)
Canton, China, July 24 (by the Associated Press.) Canton putaslda
Its simmering civil war today for
a couple of hours to watch America's national pastime. The result,
from a scoring angle, was disas
trous for Canton. Baseball players
from the University of California.
playing as the San Francisco Col
legians, defeated the Canton college team, 14 to 1.

THE SUCCESS OF OUR FIRST
ALBUQUERQUE CLEARANCE
takes real values to make a successful
clearance sale that is why our first Albuquerque clearance, which opened yesterday-wa- s
so tremendous a success. People were astounded at the bargains. They learned that
when the National Garment Company holds a
clearance it's for the purpose of clearing seasonable goods quickly.' Profits, costs, everything are forgotten. All summer merchandise'
at bargain prices. Remember, everything is
new at the National Garment Company.

OUR SUMMER FROCKS
At

$4.75-$7.75-- $9.75

the fine summer dresses at the above
of prices! Marvel with the rest of
Albuquerque at the bargains. Remember,
there are voiles, organdies, tissue ginghams,
crepe de chines, crepe meteors, crepe knits,
etc., to choose from. In many cases, two frocks
for the price of one.

SEE

THE BIG RACK OF
BARGAINS At

$3.98

a big rack of bargains at $3.98.
children's coats sizes 2 to 14
at $3,98. Women's and misses plaid skirts,
$3.98, ladies' serge dresses, $3.98, ladies' gingham dresses, $3.98, good crepe kimonas, $3.98,
angora trimmed knitted capes for children,
$3.98, and misses' (sizes 14 to 20) jersey suits
at $3.98.

THERE'S

'

Baptist School at Las Vegas to Open in September; Plant Ready for Occupancy inSeptember.
In a recent meeting of the board
of trustees of Montezuma college at
Las Vegas, Rev. Iayton Maddox,
pastor of the Tabernacle Baptist
church of Waco, Texas, was elected
as president to succeed Dr. J. M.
Cook, who resigned a few weeks
ago.
The Rev. Mr. Maddox Is pastor
of one of tho leading churches of
When ha went to Waco
Texas.
about six years ago the church was
as tho Clay Street Bapknown
then
tist church, with a small, dilapidated building and a small membership. The church was surrounded
by three other large churches, and
people expected to see this church
disband. But under the leadership
of Rev. Maddox It has grown to a
membership of nearly 1,200, a Sunday school of 1.000. with a new
building having a seating capacity
of 2,000. Tney nave three paid as
sistants In the church, a band of
twenty-fiv- e
pieces and an orchestra
of twenty-on- e
instruments.
Rev. Mr. Maddox is known among
the Baptists as a man of great
building ability, a man of faith and
prayer, a leader among men, capable of Inspiring when on the platform. His acceptance .of this position will insure, It Is thought among
the leaders In New Mexico, the success of the undertaking. The new
president is a college and seminary
graduate and well qualified for his
position.
Strong Facility Chosen.
In this same board meeting most
of the faculty was chosen, Including: Professor H. F. Saunders, of
Waco, Texas, who will head the department of science and serve as
dean of the college. Professor
Saunders comes highly recommended. Professor G. M. Smith will
head the department of mathematics. Miss Pearl K. Ray, A. M., from
Baylor university, will be head of
the department of history. Miss
Kathleen Ponder, of Waco; Miss
Emma Evans, of Mayhill, N. M..
and Miss Lola Lacy, of Moriarity,
N. M will teach In various departments. Miss Amy B. Sellman, of
Fort Collins, Colo., will be teacher
of piano. Mrs. H. F. Saunders wiU
teach voice, and Mrs. G. M. Smith
will teach violin. Other members
of the faculty will be chosen as
rapidly as possible The citizens of
New Mexico are assured by those in
authority that every member of the
faculty chosen will be well qualified
and of high scholarship, as well as
Christian
character and worth.
Dean Saunders will arrive In Las
Vegas this week to take active
charge of the work of preparing
bulletins, catalog, curriculum, and
other college matters.
$7,000 Worth or Furniture.
Under the direction of Secretary
W.
Bruner the improvements at
J.
the college plant havo been going
on for the past six weeks. More
than $7,000 worth of school furniture will be placed in the building
this week. Cltfss rooms have been
equipped, the science departments
are being provided with necessary
apparatus, the dormitories are being
prepared lor occupancy; the lighting system, water works and heating plant and all will be ready for
the opening of school September 14.
President Maddox delivered an
address in Albuquerque last Thursday night at the First Baptistr
church, following which twenty-fouyoung people met him In conference regarding the entering o
school. Dr. Maddox is at present
visiting some ot the schools in
Texas with a view ot securing the
best ot everything for Montezuma.
Tho College Will Open In September
Montezuma college will be open
to boys and girls, young men and
women, of every denomination and
of no denomination. Young people
of other denominations wilt be
the largest liberty In religious
matters. And as this Is the only
Protestant college In New Mexico,
it is expected that many who are
not Baptists will attend. Provision
will be made for the elementary
grades, the high school and the first
As
year of college work this year. the
rapidly as the demand arises,
other college years will be added.
Board Meets Tonight,
There will be a meeting of the
state mission board at headquarters
In the Barnett building tonight, at
which time representatives of the
board of trustees of Montezuma will
be In attendance, and further plans
for the school will be completed.

INDIAlTsCHOOL GIVES
SEWER LINE TO CITY
The department of the Interior,
through' Reuben Perry, superintendent of the U. S. Indian school
has given to the city of Albu
querque the old Indian school
sewer that runs south on North
Fourth street and connects at
Road with the city
Mountain
sewer system. City Manager Bert
Calkins took the matter un with
the Interior department, with the
aid of Mr. Perry, some time ago.
and word of the acceptance of
his suggestion has Just, been received.
The Indian school last year
built a sewer connecting with tho
city system on North Twelfth
street. A number of connections
now on the sewer will pay $i a
year to the city for service, and
will thus bear their proportion of
the cost of the system. Sinco tho
city has acquired the sewer. It
can close of the north end that
is not used and thus prevent u
good deal of water now seeping
into the pipes from being carried
through the system. This witer
now causes the city considerable
expense in pumping at the out-

let.
The sewer line that serves ,ho
highlands east of the city limits
and known as the Bell line, has
been Included in the city- system,
In accordance with the live-yeagreement made at the time It
was laid, Mr. Calkins said yester
day.
ar

ARRESTED WITH TEQUILA.
Deming, N. M July 24. Acting
on information tipped off on the
to
quiet by railroad passengers
Sheriff Snyder and his deputies
one
that two alleged
ot them a character, and who was
supposed to have kept his word
and remained in the land of his
birth, and who had broken . a
promise given the United States
authorities, Jesus Rochie and Francisco Roearta were nrrested Friday evening for huvtng tequila in
their. jOB6es3lon,
boot-legger- s,

National Garment Co.
403 West Central

M. OSOFF,

Prop.

Iowa Owners Say That to
Try to Dig Coal Without
Union Labor Would Be
An Abortive Effort.
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(By Tbe Associated I'rcsi.)

Dcs Moines, la.. July 24. Acceptance In principle ot President
that mine
proposal
Harding's
owners "go home and resume the
mining of coal" was the single
conclusive step taken today by
the Iowa coal operators associa
tion in a lively special meetlnp.
locked
this afternoon behind
doors.
After approving without a dis
senting voto the action of its
president, E. C. Smith, in pledg-in- g
his support to tho president's
efforts to revive coal production,
the hundred mine operators, rep
resenting tho major coal interests
of Iowa, spent a stormy three
hours discusfing the feasibility of
operating their mines, in practice.
Extreme reluctance to fracture
In the slightest degree the gaoii
will which has thus far prevailed
between Iowa operators and the
union miners was expressed by
the conferees at every turn.
Fear that the employment of
n
the small amount of
mining labor available in Iowa
would, not only fail in effect, to
restore a flow of coal, but might
also create a lasting and dam-fiig breach between employers
and employed, was reflected ii
the expressions ef a strong fa
tlon. They said 'that to try to
niino coal without union labor
would be an abortive effort.
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Ten New Jiffon Styles

non-unio-

Porch and

Frocks
At a Very
Special Price
A Big Color

Assortment
Popular Summer Materials
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Billie Shaw and her
(By Central Press)
New York, July 24. Married life,
Billie Shaw and William Seabury
didn't agree. But they were agreed
after seven years of it that the best
thing to do was to disagree mat
rimonially.
And so they hied themselves to
the well known court where marriage bonds are rent asunder. Desertion was the charge.
It was
enough.
This formality complied with
they returned together to the
flat which they had left as man and
wife.
They're still living there. Miss
acts as
Shaw's
chaperon.
Seabury even has his
door
card on his wife's
bell and a cot in her living room.
Miss Shaw explained the pecullai
situation.
"Married, wo just couldn't get

QLmU

I'f M'l

William Seabury.
along," she said, "but we felt that
we needed each other in our work.
I couldn't let go ot Seabury altogether and he couldn't let me go.
"We felt that once we were divorced we could be friends again."
Seabury nodded his approval of
the statement.
.She said that
"hubby" had gotten
to the stage in a husband's development where a wife was just some
one to use as a convenience, some
one so well known and taken for
granted that "hubby" could Ntell his
love affairs to her.
"I'm giud I'm divorced," she said.
"I like to be free. If you're no:
married things don't hurt you. I
don't blame Seabury.
It's much
harder for a man to keep
on the stago than for a
woman.
"Now we arc working together
beautifully and I know w'll remain friends for life."
single-hearte-

d

MERRY MARILYN
COMMISSION 10
MAKES MASH OiV
MISTER MAMIE
DECISION
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"Sally Stat- Smacks Local Man,"
said an
writer, sticking
his head into tho Journal office
yesterday moiviing just after the
Onllfornia limited rolled Westward
Ho! bearing Miss Marilyn Miller.
"Don't say," came from inside Important Matters, Includ
the screen door. "Who got it?"
ing Measures to StOD
"Uncle Mnurie Klein
Shows
anYouthful Vice, to Come
Men
Toung
Proper Caper,"
nounced the "ex."
Up Tonight.
"Did he get it?"
"Sweet Maid Salutes Maurlc;
The city commission will hold its
Marilyn and Bister Clare Kiss Lo
cal Man Goodbye."
regular weekly meeting tonight at
"How jolly!"
7:30 o'clock. It is expected that
"Former Journal Reporter Snd former City Manager
James N.
came from outside Gladding will accept an invitation
to bo present and explain the plans
the door.
"Oh, you were there?" A nod! aaoptea by a former commission
"And she didn't kiss you?"
lor waterworks extensions and Im
"Lnrair Discrimination
Alleged provements.
Commissioners this afternoon will
by
"Go on; she has a mind of her go with M. p. Stamm to the mesa
to investigate the proposal recent
own. Is she good looking?"
ly made by Mr. Stamm to pave
"Smitten Mules Strut
Camera Fiends Seek East Coal avenue east from Locust
Sidewalk;
Star's Photo: Lovely Miss Proves street to Terrace park and from
that point north on Mesa to East
Bees' Knees."
"Did all you boys oogle her?" . central at the University of New
This is a total - of 14
"Men's Eyes Dance to Tune: Mexico.
blocks, and the offer is contingent
"Sally Come Tlay in Our Ally."
on tho city providing an adequate
was she susceptible?"
at Coal avenue in the place
"Marilyn Has Much lo Pav of viaduct
of the present structure,
Jack; Tells
Plana;
Marriage
in tho grading of East Coal
Whacks Zlcgfeld; Beauty Expert
nnd laying water mains on
Stays Two Extra Weeks in Paris avenue,
street
before the laying of
that
When Interference Falls, Says."
me
iloprcsentatlve clti
"vvnat did she say of Ziegfeld?' zens paving,
and taxpayers will accompany
"" nrs Ziggy Duo for Trouble Mr. Stamm
and the commission on
W: 'i Billy Burke. His Wife, for
the trip.
Getting Her Into Battle;
Claims
Tho commission tonight Is ex
Manager Sought to Block Star's pected to give the women of the
First Marriage: Admits 'Hot An city its promised answer to their
swer' to Billy Burke."
petition for the appointment of a
"But to Ret back to this kisslnir police
and the provision of
affair, suppose she hnd offered to proper woman,
lighting in tho city parks.
kiss you. Would you have accepted it?"
"Wedded Pair to Pass Through SANTA FE NOT TO USE
Duke City in Month; 'Sky Is LimAN INJUNCTION HERE
it,' Newspaper Man Declares."
The Santa Fe railway here is
ESTHER CANTREL MAY
not contemplating applying
for
nn
injunction
against picketing
NOT TESTIFY AGAINST
here so long as no violence is
or railway
MAN HELDF0R ATTACK done to workmen
property, according to tho statement of Captain W. C. Reid, solEsther Cantrel, the
icitor for the railway.
girl upon whom Frank Serna is
Robert Ewing was arrested yesaccused of commitllng a statutory
as the result of an alcrime, may not testify against the terday
assault on two workmen
leged
young man this morning when the employed
in the shops on West
case Is set to be heard by Justice Sartta
Fe avenuo Sunday night.
George Roddy.
The complaint Pat KoklowskI and
John
against Serna was signed by Chief
of Police J. R. Galusha, and coun- saulted stated that they were asa
crowd
men while
of
by
sel for Serna yesterday pointed out
were on their way to work,
that under the state law complaints they
and that rocks were thrown at
must be signed by someone having them.
Ewing will be arraigned topersonal knowledge of the crime.
before Justice Desiderio
a
A new complaint Is being drawn. day
in Old Town.
It is understood the Control girl
now maintains that Serna made
no attack on her. In the case or SENATOR WATSON NOT
Solomon Barela, It will be recalled
ABLE TO APPEAR HERE
that Miss Cantrel denied the man
had attacked her and he was let
Senator James E. Watson, of In
off with a
1all sentence on
a charge of assault and battery. diana, who was scheduled to make
a public address here on August 27,
win not be able to come, it was announced yesterdav hv teleeram
from Senator Holm O. Bursum, Sen
ator Watson had been invited by
Society
the local Knights of Pythias lodge
forever 75 vein ha
to speak here on his way
to the conrelied upon Ooursud's
vention
of the order in California in
Oriental Cream to keep
August.
the ikin and complexion in perfect condition
TEXAS REPrBMCAV DIES.
through the stress of
Brownsville, Texas,
24.
the leason't cavities.
O. McClintock, 68, wellJuly
known in
Stud 13 e. for
Texas
4
republican circles, died at
Trial Slim
Galveston today.
FIRD. T.HOPKINS
SON
-
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93
89

10
18

H. H. Herkenhoff 92
Dr. Cornish, Sr. . . 94

16
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Joe Swlllum
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MIXKD LAYING MASH, CONTAINING DRIF.D nVTTKRMlLK,
ONK OF THE VTNIiST EGG
S
ON THE MARKET.
E.
W. FEE, 213 WEST LEAD AVE-MJPHONE 16,
l'KO-nt'CEK-

CLOTH

Attractively Trimmed with

T

ORGANDIES, PETAL APPLIQUES, PIPINGS,
INSETS

SCALLOPS

FANCY STITCHERY,

tiM

s
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FANCY MOTIFS

$11.95

Splendid
Materials

1L

Beautifully

"

Made

a

(TRADB

MARK)

PURE 100

Barley Malt Sirup

i

Real Quality Product

A

Results of the second sound of
the golf tournament nt Us Country club for the president's cup
played Sunday follow:
Gros. Hand. Net
1
Leo Murphy
82
(16
4
18
(it!
Roy Strome
8
8
IS
Lester Cooper ...
70
72
Ralph Keleher ..90 - IS
14
71
$5
E. Naranjo
71
24
95
J. R. Guild
4
72
Joe McCanna.... 76
7:1
16
8!)
A. J. Otero
Dr.

LINEN

In Very Effective Combinations

SECOND ROUND PLAYED
IN GOLF TOURNAMENT

John Tierney
W. H. Allen

PERCALE,

IMITATION

PICKWICK

DR. CHARLES ELLER
RETURNS
FROM
THE
DENTISTS' MEETING
The annual conference qf the
National
Dentists'
association,
which closed in Los Angeles Saturday, was one of the most successful ever held by the association,
according to Dr. Charles Eller. who
represented the New Mexico and
El Paso dental societies at tho
meeting. Dr. Eller stated that It
was expected that the El Paso society would receive recognition by
the national association this year.
He brought the El Paso application before the association for its
consideration.
More than 5, 000 .members and
delegates attended. The conference
will
be ' held
at Cleveland,
Ohio, next ycai.

GINGHAM,

PLAIN GINGHAM,

Kansas City, Mo., Julv ?4.
Plans for acceptanco of Preside it
Harding's proposal for reopening
coal mines were made by representatives
of the Houthweste-Interstate Ccal Operators association meeting here, it was learned
late today. It was understood
that committees were appointed
for tho states of Kansas, Missouri
Oklahoma and Arkansas, to cooperate with the governors
ot
those states In carrying out ;he
chief executive's plan.
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The third round will be played
on Sunday morning at 10 o'clock.
B. B.

AMERICAN "GLIDING"
TEAM REACHES PARIS
By Tim Aufnrlate

Prw.)

Paris, July 24 (by tho Associated
Press.) Tho American team which
is to participate In the first international "gliding" contest a.t Clere-moFerrand August 6 to 22, arrived in Paris this evening.
The flyers are Edmund J. Allen,
Chicago; Otto C. Koppen, of
N. Y.: Tjee A. Agncw, New
York city, and Harry C. Karcher, of
Mansfield, Ohio. Mr. Allen sain
that that the team would enter all
events of which there are to be ten,
and height
including distance
flights and precision In landing.
French aeronautical circles attach the greatest Importance to tho
forthcoming contests In view of the
fact that Germany adWiittediy la far
in advance of other nations in this
field of aviation. Prizes of 100,000
francs are to be given.
Mam-sronec-

nt

Mon-toy-

CHECKED

ably portrayed by the members
of the company.
Tho specialties introduced during the course of the play went
over big. especially the singing
dancing of Baby Betty, the
PLAY
AT and
little
wonder. Betty's
voice Is amazing for one so young,
she puts her dancing over In tho
way that would make a veteran
S
Shaw and
performer envious.
Shaw also did a Binging and
talking sketch that brought forth
much applause. Other numbers
Two Rival Clubs Seek Neu-.tr- al were put over big by Connio
Wagoner and Hazel Stokes. Two
Ground; One of Best performances of this pleasing bill
will be presented again tonight
Games of the Season Is at
7:30 and 9 o'clock.

WLL'

SANTA

BELEN

BARELAS

Expected.

Baseball supremacy will be contended for hero Sunduy by Belen
and Santa Fe.
The two clubs have met twice this
season, and Santa Ke- has taken
both gaes. Neither club was
willing to play again in the other's
territory, and Albuquerque, being
a central anc neutral location, was
decided upon as the battle ground.
Belen has one of the best clubs
that has played hfre this year. It
Is the only aggregation that has
defeated the Grays in two games,
o
though Albuquerque now has a
lead, Santa Fe, as everybody
knows, has a fast club that Is
of trouncing the best of
them. It has beaten the Grays, one
game out of four this season.
The Grays will be in the southern
part ot the state Sunday, and fans
regard It as providential that they
have been provided with such good
entertainment. Ratliff, who pitched for the Grays Sunday, likely will
be in the box for Belen. He will
be opposed by "Grasshopper" Weiss
or by "Speedy" Gomez. Both clubs
will bring large delegations of fans
here for tho game.
-

Kansas City has a musical
prodigy in the person of Constance Osgood who, though no:
yet six years old, has given plan
recitals In public.

YOU

CANTTRUST

CALOMELAT ALL

two-gam-

is blue

m

Opal jar
inside

Be sure to get
real Resinol
If you want to get ri4 of eczema,
pimples, or other distressing skin
eruption, you will accept no "substitute" for Resinol, Preparations
timilar in name or appearance are
not "just the tame as Resinol."
Although a few unscrupulous dealers may offer them as or for Resinol, they are often crudely made,
of little healing power, and some
may even be dangerous to use.
Buy In the original blue package.

Resinol is never sold in bulk

a.

-

FAMOUS PLAYERS GIVE
GOOD ENTERTAINMENT;
OPENING AT CRYSTAL
A big house greeted the Famous Players last night at the
Crystal Opera House in their
opening bill, "The Two Twins."
Owing to tho late arrival of the
company. "Baby Mine" wan not
an had been adverpresented,
tised, but judging from the apand
continual laughter of
plause
the audience, the substitution wn
a pleasing one. "Tho Two Twins"
is a real farco comedy, full of
laughs, and the parts, were admir

It's

Salivates,
Quicksilver,
causes Rheumatism, and
Bone Decay

The next dose of calomel

you

take may salivate you. It may
shock your liver or start bone necrosis.

Calomel Is dangerous.
It
quickstl.er. It crashes
Into sour bile like dynamite,
cramping and sickening you. Calomel attacks the bones and should
never be put into your system.
If you teel bll'ous, headachy,
constipated and all knocked out.
just go to your druggist and get a
bottle of Dodson's Jver Tone for
a few cento which is a harmless
vegetable substitute for dangerous
calomel. Tako a spoonful and If It
doesn't
start
llver and
your
straighten you up better and quicker than nasty calomel and without making you sick, you just go.
back and get your m. ucy.
Don't take calomel! It can not
be trusted any more than a leop
ird or a wild-ca- t.
Take Dodson's
Liver To.ie which straighten yon
right up and makes you feel fine.:
No salts necessary.
Glvi It to th
children because it is perfectly
harmless and can not salivate.
Is mercury,
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Pittsburgh Takes the First
Games, 3 to 2. But Drops;

i

Second Contest to Giants
By 1 1 to 4 Score.

I'rrh.)
Pittsburgh, Fa.. July 21. New
York and Pittsburgh split a
here today, lliu Pirates winning file first, 3 to 2, while. Hie
Giants took t lie second, 11 to 4.
in the t'irtt
Cooper wits master
RBine anil his support was sensational. The visitors pounded four
pitchers in the final game for nlnc-t- c
hits. Score:
First game:
New in k.
All. J!. It. I'O, A.
1
1
ti
0
.
ss.
Bancroft,
;
it
it
Kawlings, i.'b.
it
(i
Friseh, ;il. . . .
it
3
.
.
Mcusel, If . .
Young,
HI
Kelly, ll
4
Cunningham tf. .1
Snyder,
II
.1. Barnes, p
AuMH'iulcd

iloulilu-lioMtl-

if....

?YV'

'

'i-CfF- -

1.

p.

0

.

(I

.

(I

-

II

n

Totals

"WW

2

Pittsburgh.
A Li.

TO A.

K.

Maranville, ss.
4
Carey, cf
3
Bigbce, If
4
Russell, i f
:!
Tierney, lib
Traynor, 3b.... 4
4
Grimm, lb
3
Oooeli, c
Cooper, p
30

Totals

o
0
0

7

27 12

0

liatted for Jonnard in eighth.
xx Kan for Groh in eighth.
By innings:
001 000 100 2
New York
000 030

w

-

,

-

right, working out at his Dclanco, N. J, camp with
Harrir (KiA Rrnvn.
in hii coming
Despite the fact that the odds favor Bonny Loonard
Acres, Jersey
championship battle with Lew Tendler at Boyle's Thirty
event is his big
City, July 27, Tendler is confident that the coming
opportunity and that be can defeat the champ.

jpOhgl

SENATORS HELD

x

',

Pittsburgh

-

Lew Tendler,

1

1
o

IJ

-

,

2

U

TO

HITS

2

AND

3

OOx

rrvuljil Onera House The Fa
mous Players company opened last
night for a week's engagement,
a
presenting "The Two Twins,"
In connection
comecy.
HY NOISMAV V.. 1SKOWN,
there were six vaudeville acts.
tonight
They are at the Crystal
They call .m Tilly, .
with two shows 7:30 and 9
But not in derision.
For C'larcnco W. Walker, the left o'clock.
fielder of tlio Athletics, has never
Kivcn the fans causa to chldo him.
I.yrlo Then tor Charles (Chic)
His latest feat was to jump into Sale, who began Ills imitations as
the load us a homo run hitter. Two a boy, Is a new star at the Lyric.
homers in one day against the He will be seen ns tne star in insBrowns put hlin ahead of Ken- Nibs," also presenting the Ooldneth Williams ot the latter team. wyn comeay, uuc rum a v,uu- Walker has always been a timely lns. '
ami even dangerous
hitter, alPastime Theater Lewis .T.
though lust year a. was his first .300
Norma Talniadgo
nresents
season, lie lilt .304 average last
year with the scholastic Athletics. and Eugone O'Brien as the leading
He has been with the Mackmen stars in "Her- Only Way;" also
five years. The lied Sox sent him showing "Fox- News" pictures ana
on February 20, 1918, to complete gome interesting cartoons.
previous trades in which the clubs
were interested. He had been with ACTOi; W. .7. EEHGI SON IV
ho Boslon Keaueators two years,
"THE WOUID'S CHAMPION"
H was the purchase of Walker by SAW ABHAHAM LINCOLN SHOT
the ltcd Sox, April 8, 1916, that
W. J. Ferguson, playing the rolo
prompted the Cleveland club to
bid for Tris Speaker and purchase of Butler In "The World's Chamhim for $55,000 a few days later.
pion," starring Wallace Reid via
'J'lllie was born at Limestone, Paramount at tho "B" theater for
Teun., September 4, 1889. Spartan- a few days, commencing today, is
burg in the Carolina association one of America's oldest actors. He
gave him his start in 1910 and his witnessed the shooting ot Abraham
Lincoln in Washington, in April,
showing there for two season
caused the Washington Senators to 1865.
buy him. They released him to
During the filming of the picMr.
Kansas City August 25, 1912. A ture in question,
Ferguson
year later the Browns obtained when not busy, was always surhim by seding Bnny Brief, Allison rounded by an Interesting group
and a watl o' coin to Kansas City of listeners as ho told ot the old
for him. The Red Sox obtained dnys. On one occasion he describof
him from the Browns. A great ed in detail the assassination
throwing arm is one ot Walker's President Lincoln, ho having been
in
a.
Ford's
assets.
call boy
at that time
theater, in Washington, D. C,
where tho aassnssination occurred.
"I was standing In the wings
with Laura Keeno, waiting to go
on." related the actor, "when John
In
Wilkes Booth shot Lincoln.
after
making his escnpe Booth,
jumping from the box to the stage,
ran between Miss Keene and myself. The play was 'Our American
Cousin' and I hnd been pressed
Into service to play a email part
NATIONAL LEACVE.
because ot tho illness of an actor.
Chicago at Boston.
I had only ten lines to speak, but
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati nt Philadelphia.
only spoke two of them In tho first
New
St Louis at
York.
act. I was just ready to appear in
tho third act when the shooting
AMKMCAN LEAGUE.
took place."
Mr. Ferguson, despite his age, is
Philadelphia at Chicago.
New York at St. Louis.
as vigorous as a man ot twenty-fiv- e
Boston at Chicago.
years younger than himself.
Washington at Detroit.
As a butler he has much to do and
his characterisation is strong and
l

c.

.IdiiniiKl,

I

Jesse h. Lasky
'H' Tlicatcr
presents the great aim pupumi
Wallace Reld as the star in "The
World's Champion," a Paramount
or two
picture; also showing a reel
of "Paths Review" and "Current
Events" pictures.

M
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Theaters Today

I
I

MOW

E

DOUBLE HEADER

xOroli
xxStengel .
Causey, p .

1

TENDLER, TRAINING FOR LEONARD BOUT,'
CONFIDENT HE CAN ANNEX LIGHT TITLE

ES

rty xii

July 25, 1922' )

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNATJ

Four.

e
hits BanSummary:
hits
Uooch. Three-bas- e
bases
Stolen
Kelly, Snyder, Tierney.
Double play-Co- oper
Friseh, Kussell.
to MaranviUe. Base on balls
Off Jonnard, 2. Struck out By
S. Barnea, 1; Jonnard, 1; Cooper, 4.
Hits Oft J. Barnes. 5 in four in- 1
nings, none out in 1 fifth; Jonnard,
in one. Losing
in three; Causey,
nitchor J. Barnes.
Second game:
JS'cw York.

MiRMM'ljft

Two-bas-

croft,

ATHLETICS

ftTODAYS
GAMES

NATIONAL M'.AGLE.
L.
W.
Pet.
r.4
34
.014
York
New
InHome Run;
311
57
.613
St. Louis
42
4S
.533
dians Easily Defeat Chi- Chicago
44
4S
.522
Cincinnati
4 4
45
.41)4
cago by Score of 5 to 2. Pittsburgh
4
44
.4S9
Urooklyn
53
31
AB. ii. H. PO. A. K
)
39
B Tlie Ajuorln.id
Philadelphia
56
1
30
.349
Bancroft, gs. .
July 24. Bryan Boston
Philadelphia,
fi
2
5
liawlings, 2b.. 4 1
Harris held Washington to
0
Vriscli, 3 b
2
2
today and philadephia won
If
Meusel,
lP(JMt
0
4
to two. Clarence Walker hi:
four
rf
Young,
8
10
home run of
twenty-fourt- h
his
Kelly, lb
6
6
Stengel, cf
the season oft Ertckson in the
1
2
Snyder, c
third inning and was robbed of
0
'
xCauscy
f?)
another in the seventh when a
0
3
Gaston, c
fan pushed the ball out of the
0
Nehf, p
hleacjiers. Adolph Rettig, who de- V
feated the St. Louis Browns Uat
iTota
40 11 19 27 12
Senior Iioague.
Wednesday, signed an Athletic
ix Ran lor snyuer in lourin.
The St.
contract today and left with th
game
west.
Score:
for
ended
Pittsburgh.
team
,the
yesterday in 1 deadlock on
AB. It. H. PO. A. K
account
of
The
darkness.
Washington
ganto
AMEKICAN' IJCAGCE.
ss. 5 1 2 2 S
Marsnvllle
AB. R. IT O. A. K.
will be played off later in the sched
L.
Pet.
W.
1
0 ' 0
0
5
1
. .
.
.
1
4
0
cf
3
0
0
Carey,
Rice, cf
38
1
53
.582 ule.
0
1
2
2
5
1
.V St. Louis
4
4
2b . . 4
Bigbee, If . . .
Today the Tildlllos will play the
4 1
53
.564
0 Harris,
0
0
5
1
v New York
.
.
0
New Mexico Yankees. The DeMo-lay- s
Barnhart, rf.
lb
.ludge,
44
48
.522
0
8
4
.
3
0
0
1
Chicago
4
0
If
were scheduled to play, but
Tierney, 2h.
4 5
4S
.616
2
1
0
0 Uoslin,
3
0
0
4
0 Detroit
Traynor, 3b.
if .
46
47
.505 probably will forffeit the game, as
0 Smith,
It
0
1 ID
Cleveland
2
2
3
(Jrimm, lb. ,
Peklnp'gh.
4 7
42
.472 they have dropped from the league.
4
0
0
1
2
0 Washington
2b . 4
Goodi, c . . . .
Junior Tenffuc.
3X
53
.418
o
o
n
1
lo ot T.amotte,
3
6
1
0 Boston
4
0
c .
Aijanis, p. . .
The White
Piclnich,
game end.414
36
51
o
o
o
(i
0
.
.
1
0
0
Philadelphia
0
0
.
Carlson, p.
Erlckson, p
ed in no decision, and the game was
2
0
1
0
0
2
0
0
Hamilton, p.
Brillheart,
p
called on account of darkness be0
0
0
0
0
1
xxKna
fore the fourth inning was played.
0
1
GZSCP?
0
0
0
0
6 24 10
2
3
0
Totals
Olazner, p. .
Today, S. A. T.'s play the Midgets.
This is the game t'nat was postPliilaldcpliia
4 11 27 18
3T
Totals
poned from the last of June an acIn McOowan, Cl
for Hamilton
xx Batted
M I
J II U
count of rain.
0
3
Dykes, 3b .
eighth.
Pigmy League.
ii
V9'
i
ii
t
i
Walker, It
By innings:
Eagles lost to the Athletes by the
0
6
2
022 300 00411 Hauser, lb
0
0
21-New York
i
m:
score
ot
The Eagles will have
4
4
013 000 000
0
Sw
a, good team it they Way with it,
"alloway, ss
Pittsburgh
e
3
"
hits Kelly, Perkins, c .
t
Summary.
says Coach Moore, Today, Bareliis
hit
Welch, rf .
Stengel, Oooch. Three-basTigers play the Barelas Browns.
n
o
ii
ii
3
Stolen
.
2h
run
i
Kcheer,
Carey.
Snyder. Homn
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
STANDINGS.
Ii
2
1
0
3
0
.
Double
p
Harris,
bases Bancroft, Rawlings.
New York,
Senior Ixigiic.
Pittsburgh,
and
Friseh.
Kelly,
Kawlings
W.
L.
Pet
No others scheduled.
plays
8 27 16
1
28
4
and Orlmm.
Totals
2
6
2; Traynor, Tierney
.750
Rrowns
Bv
Base- on halls Off Nehf, S; Carlson,
2
innings:
LEAGUE.
.714
St.
AMERICAN
)
Mary
1 00 000
2
C10
out
1.
2.
By
Struck
2
Washington
4
2; Hamilton,
.667
High school
Philadelphia, 4; Washington,
i
OOx
1.
Oft
000
211
Hits
1:
Adams.
3
4
2.
Philadelphia
.571
Nehf,
Tildillos
Cleveland, 5; Chicago,
hits
Summary:
Adams. S in three innings; Carlson,
.500
scheduled.
Sox
t
Red
No others
Ulaz-ne- r,
3 In 4
Walker. Home run
2 In
3
3
.500
De Molays
lAmtlfn,
Walker.
Stolen base
6 In 1.
3
Dykes.
loosing pitcher
4
.429
SOUTHERN' ASSOCIATION.
Firefighters
Double play Dykes to Scheer to
1
2
.333
N. M. Yankees
Little Rocli. 2; New Orleans, 1.
Hauser. Base on balls. Oft Har2
5
.2SG
Birmingham,
Duke City Whites
Memphis,
ris, 1; Erlckson, 3; Brillheart, I.
c.vrrr.rc mahket iMntovr.s.
Junior Iicainie.
Chattanooga. 0; Mobile, 4.
out By Harris,
3; liv
Pet.
W.
L.
5; Nashville, 6.
Doming, N. M., July 24. The Struck
Atlanta,
4.
Hits
Brillheart.
Off
several
Hrickson,
2
.818
following cattlemen spent
Highland Toddles ..
5 in 2, none out in 3rd; off Brill3
Carl
In
Hcnnlnger,
.750
WESTERN LEAGUE.
Barelas Whits Sox..
Peming:
days
3
in t. Losing pitcher
17.
3
7
.700
Oklahoma
S.
Its ton; Harrison Yeale, Kansas heart,
City,
T.'s
A.
Des Moines, 1;
Erlckson.
1:55.
Time
3
1
,250
imalia. 6; SI. Joseph, 9.
Pirates
City; J. T. Spear, Wharton, Tex.:
S
2
.200
Jtllo Bnrlingliam, Magdalcna, and
Sioux City. 4: Wichita, 2.
Midgets
2.
5;
4'lcvclanil,
and
Chicago.
W. n. Council, near Doming,
Denver, 13; Tulsa, 12.
Pigmy Iioneue.
Zi.
Cleveland,
Cleveland
July
All
arc
Denver.
L.
W.
Pet.
V. E, Jamlenon,
uefcHtcd Chicago today, 5 to
3
0
1.0
are agreed that markets were Im- oasily
Barelas Tigers
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
2. The Indians hit Faber safely
2
.667
Rarelas Browns
proving and that shipments would nearly every Inning. A
Minneapolis. 14; Columbus,
2
2
.5 On
spectacular Kansas
increase st th end of this month
Athletes
City. 11: Louisville,
catch
of
by
diving
HoopSpeaker
2
0
4.
.000
and continuo through August.
St. Paul, : Toledo,
Eagles
er's line drive to right center and
not
Indianapolis,
Milwaukee
doubling Collins off first was the scheduled.
SOUTHWEST DENTAL
fielding feature. Score:
Chicago.
OAST LEAGUE.
SOCIETY RECOGNIZED
13
AB. II. H. PO. A.
Portland,
Salt Lake,
4
0
2
0
0
,0
Johnston, ss
BY NATIONAL BODY
A
2
3
0
0
Mulligan, 3b
WEST TEXAS LEAGUE.
2
I
Collins, 2b .
R. H. E.
Score First game:
Through the efforts of Dr. C. A.
Hooper, if ,
Lubbock
Eller ot this city, who has jui-- t
Strunk, cf .
2
7
000
100
000 000
0001
returned from the convention of
Falk, If
San Angelo
the Natidnal Dental association at.
Sbeely, b .
2
000
000
100
000
It
0012
Los Angeles, New Mexico Is to have
Schalk. c .
Batteries: Woolridgo and Allen; a chapter ot the national dental
Faber, p
The
Muns and Kllndworth.
fraternity, Delta Sigma Delta, comR.H. E. Southwest
Dental association,
1
Score Second game:
9
2
7 24
33
Totals
1
7
100
west
New
in
Mexico,
0203
Lubbock
'levels nil.
posed ot cities
201 01x 4 S 3 Texas and Arlsona, will be recogAB. R. H. TO.
San Angelo
association
national
the
1
and
Allen;
4
1
2
nized
Batteries:
If
Sparks
by
...
Jamieson.
at its meeting next year as the reRay and Robertson.
Wambsganss,' 2b 4 t
led
n.
H. E. sult of a
by Dr. Eller.
Score:
Speaker, cf . .'. 3 2
' 00 0102 11 1 The Texas fight
Dental association ob4
0
Amarillo
Wood, rt
100 0102 11 1 jected, hut Southwestern was able
3
0
Sewell, ss
Ranger
lmpossi-bl- e
(Called in sixth for teams to to prove that It is almost
Gardner, 3b ... 4
for the dentists in west Texas
catch train.)
Mclnnis, lb ... 4 0
3
0
Batteries: Morton, Douglas ana to work effectively with the Texan
O'Neill, c
association because of ths great
Covelskic, p . . . 4 0
Byers; Zapalnc and Clayton.
R. H. E. distances required to he traveled.
Score:
1
A
6 10 27 13
33
3
The rules of the national associa000 00 0000
Totals
Clovis
Score by innings:
100 020 01X 4 8 1 tion now require its members ia
Abilene
with the various state
000 000 020 2
Chicago
Batteries: Mickey and Erwln; be affiliated
societies. The rules will be amend001 120 lOx 5 Kelsslcr and Burch.
Cleveland
in Cleveland.
e
hits
Summary:
R. H. E ed at the meeting
Man ni1 women. whether yon WIS
Score:
More than 11,000
1 Ohio, next year.
7
101 000 0002
Hooper, Speaker. Stolen base
Sweetwater
Ttr fculM yourself up to your normal,
1922 conventhe
attended
welKht depends on the numlust-rigdentists
Double play Speaker,
Jamieson.
... .000 000 003 3 9 0
a
In your blood. That's and Mclnnis. Base on balls Off Stamford
ber of
tion.
Gressett
and
Batteries:
Currln;
Is
a
It's
fact
scientiflo
to
there
tt
3; Covelskic, 1. Struck out Mitchell and Schmidt.
If your blood-ce- ll
factory Isn't work- Faber,
By Covelskie. 5. Time 1:35.
PRESIDENT KINLEY
thin,
yon will bs
ing right,
rour blood will be In disorder, and
U
IS
out
will
OF ILLINOIS
be
broken
f
rerhaps your blackheads
REDS DEFEAT YANKS
and erupwith pimples,
HILL
DR.
blood-eeOF
GUEST
S.
8.
8.
your
keeps
tions,
IN EXHIBITION GAME
COOL AS A
working full time. It helps
factorynew
That's why
build
CUCUMBER
President David Klnley, cf the
n
peofi. S. 8. builds up thin,
(lif The AiMielnled TreM.)
University of Illinois, who has been
YOUR FACE-WH- EN
ple, it puts firm fleeh on your bones, It ' Cincinnati, July 24. In u loosea guest ot president David Spenco
rounds out your face, arms neck, ly played exhibition game here toYOU
limbs, the whole body. It puts the day the Reds defeated the Yankees
Hill, of the state university for the
SHAVE '
"pink" in your cheeks. It takes ths 5 to 3. Ruth succeeded in livenpast few days, will leave today for
liollowness from ths eyes, and it fools
WITH A
Gallup on continuing his vacation
i
ing up the game by hitting a home
smoothing out wrinFather Time by women
run in the sixth inning. No one
by "plumping"
trip to the Pacific coast.
kles In msn and H.
is a remarkable was on base at the time. The game
President Klnley and President
them up. 8. 8.
While you are getting was called in the seventh by agree
Hill were hoth formerly fellow facMan
at the university at
clump, your skin eruptions, plmplei, ment to enable tho Yankees
to
ulty members Dr.
llackheads. aens, rheumatism, rash, catch a train.
Klnley expressed
Chamnalgn.
blotches are being removed.
R. H. T'
much interest In the Institution here
Score:
Ths medicinal Ingredients nf B. fc. 8. Now
8
.
In
nd
the administrative work of
vegetable.
York. , .001 001
are guaranteed purely
two Cincinnati . ..000 302 X 5 0
He expects in meet
Dr. HID.
F t: g is sold at all drug stores, Inmors
Uw
AmrBAOR
Ths larger six U
sisnumber of graduates of Illinois on
Faiterles: Murray and Huffman. Pit1'
cenooUc!
,
his trip.
Markle and Wingo,

Hits His

Walker

Twenty-Fourt-

h

K

six-hit-s

--

f;

Tlse

DAY'S RESULTS:

Club

LEAGUES

BALL

BOYS'

Mary's-Firefight-

r

Wrallace Reid, as the
champion fighter, has an excellent
role and Lois Wilson, who plays
opposite him, heads a clever supporting cast.

faithful.

'HIS NIBS" IS ONE OF

TIIK FUNNIEST COMEDIES,
WITH "CHIC" SALE AS 8TAH

Standing alone as one of the
(tinniest screen corned ios of years,
"His Nibs," the Exceptional Pictures feature novelty comedy which
comes to the Lyric theater for a
run ot three days, starting today,
It la
is no mere freak novelty.
trtto that "His Nibs" is vastly different than anything yet created
for film laugh purposes but, at the
same time, tho element of humor
not been overlooked in the
quest for something different.
"His Nibs" establishes a record
for tho films in that Charles
(Chic) Sale, the vaudeville head-linwho makes his debut s n
screen star in the comedy, actually plays seven roles in the one
offering Sale's remarkable success
In the variety theater was due to
his humor and skill in painting
rural characters, for his vaudeville
turn consisted of a whole gallery
of widely d;i 'eieiit types. In "His
Nibs" Sale's skill as a protenn
comedian has been cleverly made
use of.
Tho action of "His Nibs" resolves around a picturesque little
vlllago motion jiletirre
theater,
"The Slippery Elm Picture
and Mr. Sale plays many ot
Iho odd and amusing characters In
the locality, ranging from the
quaint old proprietor of the op'ry
house to the village sleuth and tho
editor of "The Weekly Bee." Not
merely satisfied in producing n
novelty, Exceptional Pictures selected nn unusual all round cast to
support Mr. Sale, Including Colleen Moore, featured player
of
"Dlnty," and other Marshall Ncl-la- n
productions, Joseph Dowling.
famous as "Tho Mlraelo Man,"
AValt Whitman, the well known
character actor and former Triangle star, Lydla, Yeamans Titus and
Harry Edwards.

hs

niadge) loves Joo Marshall (Eugene
OBrlen) but when she returns
from boarding
school she finds
proof that the course of true love
never runs smooth not always, at
least. To save the family name
and rescue the old homestead from
the hands of insistent creditors
Luclllo must "marry for money.''
The "man and money" is at hand
in the person, and on the person, of
Paul Belmont, who will pay all bills
if Lucille will become his wifo.
Torn between what she considers
duty to her father and her love for
Jo Marshall, a young man who has
loved her ever since they were children, she is In a stato of indecision,
although tho day upon which she
has promised Belmont his answer
has arrived.
Wearied, she seats herself in tho

library when Jo Marshall enters
and fearing that he is about to lose
her after all, breaks into a vehement outburst against what he considers her love of luxury. Stung lo
the quick, Lucille tells him that
she will
arrives,
when Belmont
promise to marry him.
INCENDIARISM SUSPECTED.
Denting, N. M., July 24. The
shop of William Casto, contractor
and builder, was badly damaged
by fire recently. The sheriff and
chict of pdlice holieve the fire may
have been of Incendiary origin, as
tho owner is suspicious at some ot
the things he discovered about tho
place. The damage done amounts
to about J1.000.
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Shine ancL save
your shoes with
Perkins it keeps
the leather pliable
as well.as
lustrous

e"

Hi:

At Your

NORMA TALMAIHiE. WITH
EUGENE O'lUtlKN, NOW,
AT THE PASTIME THEATER

Dealers9
i'

Restorer

'4

The "Norma Talmadge fans" will
V;
Poiih
take great interest in the announcePerkin's Polishes are
SHOES
ment that she is to appear at the also made for dark
't
Pastime theater today beginning
J
coroATI.m
k
an engagement of a few days, in a brown and light brown
revival of one of her earliest pho- shoes.
"Her
Only Way."
toplay successes,
Another large section of our theatergoing population will have equal
A. E.
Interest In the assurance that EuCorporation
gene O'Brien, star of Selznlck's picDallas, Texas.
leadas
Norma's
will
appear
tures,
ing man in tills rehabilitated offerS.
ing. The combination of "Norma
Co.,
and 'Gene" fans assures largo auDistributor
Wholcsnlo
timo
all"
diences anrt "a good
by
when "Her Only Way" conies to
town.
Just an Inkling,, of the plot:Lucille Wcstbrooko
(Norma Tal-

T""
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Clinptcr 81.
"I got my raiao Ma!" Mrs.
had waited up for Gertie,
fearing she might lose her position
by asking for more money; and
1hey had hard enough time to get
along as things were.
"How much, Gertie?" her face
lighting.
"Guess?"
"Five a month more? It would
help a lot, dearie."
"Five a month!"
with superb
disdain. "I guess not! I'm to have
t!o a week! What do you think of
that? Jennie can stay in school,
and oh. you won't have to work so
hard. Ma And "
"Twenty-fiv- e
a week!" Mrs.
Cumminga was crying. "The Lord
he praised! I can't seem to make
it true, dearie! You, a bit of a
thing like you, earning' all that
money."
"Stop crying, Ma, you're all tired
out."
"I've been worrying more'n you
know, dearie. Things Is awful,
dear, and seems as if everythin'
was wearin' out all to onct."
"There, Ma, your troubles are
Cum-niin-

An usual the entire family was
tnld of the good fortune.
They
shared each other's troubles and
Tim was loud in his praise
.1oys.
of Gertie's grit In asking the manfor
$25 and sticking to it.
ager
"Some nerve you have,
Gert!
Gee, but think of standing up and
asking for all that money! Wonder ho didn't chuck you out."
'It don't seem right, Gertie,"
Jennie said soberly, "for mo to
stay on In school, and you working. I could earn something, too,
instead of taking your money for
clothes and books."
"Don't talk that way, Jennie!
The money is part yours anyway.
I never would have got up thn
spunk to ask Fagin for so much
it it hadn't been for thinking of
keeping you In school. Don't you
dare talk about ttopiing!" ilie
flared up excitedly.
Jennie wasn't going to grow up
as she had, ignorant, not fit to ba
friends with educated people men
like Tom Norris, and the girls like
the girls she saw in the street, and
occasionally in other places well
dressed, soft voiced, well bred
girls, tho kind of a girl she had
longed to be ever since she first
met Tom Norris, and even vaguely
before she met him.
"You needn't snap my head
off!" Jennie returned. "I was only
thinking of you, and that I oujht
to help Ma, too."
"I know Jennie!
I'm sorry I

EAJCT-HOMEPBQB-

LEMS

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am a
girl fifteen years old and I am
Aery much in love with a young
man eighteen. He comes to seo
me twice every week. I haven't
any mother, but I stay with riv
father and brothers. My father
does net wan.t me to go with boys.
He said that I am too young.
I can never enjoy myself.
My
father is so mean to me that I
have lost all my love for him.
My brothers are very god to
me. Please tell me what to do
so that my father will let me go
with boys. There are some o her
boys who want to go with me,
too.
Do you think I am too young
to go vlth boysr.
BROWN EYES.
Yes, I think you are too yourg
to go with boys. Your lather is
trying to do you a kindness when
he forbids you to go with them,
and you should appreciate Ms
point of view Instead of blaming
him. Do not be disobedient, but
try to please your father. In a
year or two when you are old
enough to have boy callers your
father wilt be more apt to let
you have your own way, because
he will nave more faith in you.
To disregard his wishes now will
bring about an unfortunate misunderstanding and your father
will not trust you.
Dear Mrs. Thompson: T am a
girl fourteen years old and very
much In love with a young man
a few years my senior. Ho is very
good to mo, for he brings mo
candy and buys me everything
I want. He is very good to my
mother, too, and she likes him,
but she will not let mo go any- -

spoke so sharp. But I can't bear
even to think of your stopping
school. It makes me sort of Nick
all over to think of having you be
a like me not educated."
Gertie had scarcely known how to
put into words her fetling about
Jenniesave her love for her
mother it had been the strongest
Impulse of her life, Jennies education.
On Saturday night when Jennie
brought home her first ?25 she
had said to her waiting mother:
"Don't you think. Ma, we might
not just now, but after you get
what you all need don't you think
we might find a better place to live
a little better? It's getting awful
tough around Yiere now and it
isn't good for Tim."
"I don't know, dearie! Rents is
awful high, and if you should lose
your job or git sick, or I should,
then we'd be strangers to the landlord, and he might throw us out.
we've lived here always, and I know
all the neighbors.
It would be
mighty lonesome to go where I
didn't know no one."
Gertie hadn't thought of that
poor Ma, she would bo lonely If
she had no one to gossip with. She
had had a hard life it wouldn't
be fair to take her away from all
her old friends. But it was hard
to give up the plan that had been
in her mind ever since she could
remember as soon as she earned
enough to move to a better neighborhood.
But she musn't lrt ma know she
was giving it up because of her.
Ma was so unselfish, so good, that
she would not let her. She might
even pretend she wanted to go, if
she thought it made her (Gertie)
unhappy to stay. So after a moment she said brightly:
"I guess you'ro right, Ma, like
you always are! No new landlord
would be like the McGlnnisges to
us.
But I'll tell you what we'll
do. That front flat on tho floor
below Mrs. McGinnlss told mo
the Dugans were going to move
out west we'll take that. And I'll
get them to put fresh paper on the
walls, and fix it up real nice I
know I can get them to do a little
and we can do some, too, It's $10
a month more, but I guess we can
manage it; and Tim's getting a
big boy and fiat little room off the
kitchen will be just the thing for
i
him."
"Oh, Gertie!" ,Mrs. Cummlngs
fairly beamed with
happiness.
"Ever since you was little I wanted that flat. Wanted it somethln'
awful, but didn't even dare think
about it yes, we can manage the
$10 and we'll be right here, so If
anything happens we can move
back again."
Tomorrow A Better Place to Live.

51 FAIT HINT.
Phillip Bible') class of Lead Avenue M. K. church will give a picUronkfnst.
nic at Alameda grove. Cars will Musk Melon.
Fried Fish.
leave tho church ;it 5:4."i p. m.
Coffee.
Hulls.
Luncheon.
Muffins.
Potato Souffle.
FLANNEL SKIRT IS
Tea and Milk.
Berries.
Dinner.
NEVER COMPLETE
Veal Pot Roast.
WITHOUT SWEATER
Boiled Potatos or nice.
Cieamed Peas.
Berry Pie.
Coffee.

I
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By KliOISi:.
There is no denying that the
woman
American
has come to be
the leader in sport togs. She Is
willing to wear them through
many hours of tho day as Flic
spends her summer time at the
country club, at the beaches and
at various other activities in the
Tho pleated nnd
plain skirts of silk nre as popular
as ever for wear with sweaters of
all varieties and colorings. Then
there are tho white flannel skirts;
they are seen with more and more
They are especially
frequency.
pleasing Willi sweaters of the
hues.
They have been
brighter
chosen by many women for day
wear, leaving the fluffier skirts of
silks and sports satin for late afternoon or evening wfiu1.
This skirt of white flannel Is
pleated In an unusual fashion. The
sweater worn with it is a pure silk
one of jade green with stripes of
a deeper shade on the wrong side
trivins a charmingly indistinct ef
A tucked net vestee trimmed
fect.
where with him alone. He has a in Irish lace gives a dainty finish
car .and comes and takes my to the costume.
mother and me out riding.
Please tell me what to do to
make her let me go with him. WOMAN HAS ANOTHER
She says that I am too young and
that I should wait until I am
ARRESTED FOLLOWING
sixteen years old. Do you think
A FIGHT AT DURANES
I am too young?
BROKEN-HEARTEHELEN.
You are too young to go with
Richard C. Fcrnstron was fined
the boy alone. Follow your mo- $15 for speeding. In Judgo Roddy's
ther's advice because she knows court yesterday.
He pleaded not
best what is good for you.
guilty to the charge, which was
made by the officials of the sherDear Mrs. Thompson: I am a iff's office against the delivery
twenty-seve- n
woman
married
of the Sunshine Cleaners,
years old. Two years ago my hus- of which he is manager.
band secured wVk here and bo
A complaint of assault and batwe moved. My aunt had a friend tery was sworn out by Sofia Perea
In town who did a great deal against Francsica Baca in the court
for me to heir) me get acquaint- of Desideria Montoya
yesterday,
ed. For one thing she got me into following a fight, said to have ochhr reading club and I am the curred between the two women at
youngest member by a good many Duranes.
years. Last fall the ladies paid
local police are searching for an
me the honor of making me
automobile stolen from Jean Hasl-mot- o
for two years. I was
of Relen on Sunday night.
very much pleased to think they
Complaint was made to the pohad that much faith in me.
lice yesterday against Samuel
a boy in his teens, who is acRecently I wont to my mother's
home, for a visit and while there cused of cruelty to animals. Tho
my girl friends persuaded me to boy is said to have beaten a horso
have my hair bobbed. The style at the city dump.
is very becoming to me and I
love it, but I haven't the cour-ag- o
In the general elections to be
to face the ladies in the held this
fnll several women will
rending club.
on tho ballots as candiWould you advise me to 1 t appear
dates for United Slates senator.
my hair grow under tho circumAt least four will make tho raco
stances, cr should 1 keep it bob- for governorships,
while
bed and bo in disfavor with thi others havo entered tho listsmany
for
ladies who have been so kind t, minor states offices and for scats
me?
in tho legislatures.
ANXIOUS.
Since you enjoy bobbed hair so
vaccinated you
much and feel that the stylo is canIf you have been
neither take nor gie smallpox.
becoming to you, I Would advise
you to keep it that way. Don't
be apologetic to tho ladies in the
elub. Act perfectly satisfied and
they will be far less apt to crit
icise jyOU.

INffiERS'

di-t-

CARE riU'.YENTS BURN'S.
Aro vou careful about the way
you set the kettle on the stove?
Do you always see to it lha.t the
spout is turned away from the
room
If not the children who
are tall enough to catch the steam

WED IS MOTTO OF
WOMAN POLITICIAN

G.'M'-cl-

a,

WOULD GO TO BED

BEGINS

AT ATRISCO Two Women Tell How Lydia E.
The first of a series of rural Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Burned and Was Painful. health meetings during tho sum
Stopped Their Suffering
mer months was held last
night at
Cuticura Healed.
the Atrisco school house hv Dr. o. Iron
Mountain, Mich. "I had terC. West, city and county health of- rible pains every month and at times
"Eczema broke out en the 'palm
ncer. Miss Lupe
Leon, fcountv
naatogotooeaon
of my hand in blisters. Later the school
account of them. I
nurse, and Lee Reynolds,
blisters broke and were so sore that
saw your advercounty
agricultural agent.
I could not open my band. It burned
The purpose of the
tisement and took
is
and was so painful that I could not
to instruct the people ofmeetings
the school
Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
pat my hand in water. I had to districts in the summer
health rules
Vegetable
keep it bandaged for over a month.
and
particularly in the care and
Compound with
" I read an advertisement for Cutifeeding of their children during the
very good results.
cura Soap and Ointment and sent
warm weather. The
aro
I can work all day
for free sample. I could see an designed to comnlntnmeetings
thn h
long now at my
so purchased more, surveys which tho county school
improvement
sicktime. You
and when I bad used one cake of nurse has' been carrying on in the
may use these
Cuticura Soap and two boxes of districts.
facts as a testimo
The second meetlnff nf thn orl.
Cuticura Ointment I was healed."
nial and I am
will be held at the Ranches de At
(Signed) Miss Clara Axe, Myrtle
risco scnool house
on Saturday recommending the Vegetable ComPoint. Ore.
evening at 7:30 o'clock. A formal pound to my friends. " Mrs. A. U.
Cuticura Soap, Ointment and
DrOSrram will hn npAnarad fnt thlc Garland, 218 E. Brown St, Iron
are ideal for every-da- y
toilet uses.
meeting and other meetings will Mountain, Michigan.
A
kT
uo hi i an Seu mrougnout the county
tUIL
tut Ttf
ddrw: "CllknUk
lupll
Xenia, Ohio. "Every month I had
MAM.
BOM
TftWnM. UWfm, m, HUMS
in
the near future.
such pains in my back and lower part
whera. BoapZSd. OintmiitttudMa.Tleiun2ta.
muc.
without
of riv abdomen that I could not lie
tabnnSMV UTM
REQUISITION MADE.
quietly in bed. I suffered for about
Santa Fe. July 24. Reaulsitlon five years that way and I was not reghas been made by Gov. M. C. Me- - ular either. I read an advertisement
chem upon the governor of Texas of what Lydia E.Pinkham's Vegetafor the extradition of John Mark. ble Compound had done for other
OAK
who is now being held in the countryit Itsurely
ty
jail at Lubbock. Mark esoaDed women,soIdecidedto
has helped me a lot, as I have no
Torelleve Itch and sr
from
J
at
the
Jail
Clovis.
he
where
and am regular and feeling
Hirhtlv do not rub
as under confinement to await the pains nowMrs.
MabyDale, Route T,
action of the grand Jury on a fine."
The record Xenia, Ohio.
charge of robbery.
If you Buffer is did Mrs. Garland or
presented to the governor shows
n
that Mark was one of three ' who Mrs. Dale, you should give this
Uttv IfMiUinn Jm fcW Itvly assaulted and robbed a man.
medicine a thorough trial.
..
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Miss Katherine W. Dowting.
Miss Eatherine W. Dowling of
Eoxbury, Connecticut, says that
girls should be compelled to go to
work before they are allowed to
marry. She believes
girl should
prove that she can support herself
and children in case of her husband's death. Miss Dowlincr asnircs
tojhe house of representatives.

Kryl

Ballet Music Excelsior, Marenco, Creftore and
His Band; and Polonaiso Milltaire United
States Marino Band
Barbara Frietclilc, Sloman, Arthur Middleton,
and Song of Thanksgiving
Case
Al Bernard
Brother Low Down, Bernard-Brierand Spagonl's Wedding Jubilee Billy Murray
Carnival of Venice Variations, Bohumir
Kryl
Cornet; and As Once in Happier Days Op.
1
No.
Vladimir
64,
Dubinsky
Davy Jones' Locker, I'etrie, Fred East, Bass;
and Toreador of Mine Betsy Lane Shepherd
Anna

Being Cleared At

I

$39-5-

$59.50
rca'dy-to-we-

$4.

50

8071 8

1.50

60322

1.00

82262

2.00

of
good selection
hats
suitable
for
good
street, sport and dress
wear. Embracing some
of the most
popular
novelties of the season.
We urge your attendance while assortments
afford satisfactory
Regular Prices On

50025

1.00

50925

1.00

DRUGS

50927
Clough and Chorus
Garden of Hoses, Sell mid; nnd Where My Caravan
80717
Has Rested Lewis Janus, Tenor.
Girl I Know, Lincoln, Arthur C. Clough, Tenor,
'
and Chorus; and for You a Rose George Wil50927
ton Ballard
Hearts nnd Flowers, Tobani; and Mazurka A
Minor Up. 67, No. 4 and Mazurka B' Sharp-Min- or
1
No.
Walter Chapman,
6,
Op.

1.00

Krahms-Joachl-

'

Albert

Les Millions d'Arlequin
Serenade
.'
ding, Violin

d'Arlequin,

Drigo-Aue-

Spal-

1.00

50957

1.00

82262

2.00

50924

1.00

50957

1.00

60957

1.00

60923

1.00

50923

1.00

50922

1.00

82263

2.00

r,

and Hungarian Dance No. 1 Albert Spalding,
Violin
Song of Thanksgiving, Allitsen, Anna Case, Soprano; and Barbara Frietchie Arthur Middleton
Spagonl's Wedding Jubilee, Fisher, Billy Murray,
Tenor; and Brother Low Down Al Bernard..
The "Knocker," E. Clark; and I'm Going Back to
Edward
the Work-Hous- e
Clark, Character
Recitations
Toreador of Mine, Harling-ConroBetsy Lane
Shepherd and Charles Hart, Soprano and Tenor;
and Davy Jones' Locker E d East
Where My Caravan Has Rested, Lohr; and GarLewis James, Tenor

den of Roses

1.50

and

I'm Going linek to tho Work House, E. Clark;
and The "Knocker" Edward Clark, Character Recitations
V Shurp Minor
Mazurka
Op. 8, No. 1 and
A Minor Op. 67, No. 4, Chopin; and
Walter
Hearts and Flowers
Chapman, Piano
A Minor Op. 87, No. 4 and Mazurka
Mazurka
V Sharp Minor up. A, No. 1, Chopin; and
Hearts and Flowers Walter Chapman, Piano
Mill By tho Sea, Adams; and My Melancholy
Baby Walter Scanlan, Tenor
My Mclniifholy Baby, Burnett; and Mill By the
Sea Walter Scanlan, Tenor
Polonaise Milltaire, Chopin, United States Marine
Band; and Ballet Music Creators and His

82262

J. 00

50921

1.00

60924

1.00

80716

1.50

80717

1.50

See Theni At

$fi.00

A

1.50

Millions

ar

jp

Jems

Bb

?!-J'

-t-

Llsterine, large
Listerine, medium
Listerlne, small
Mavis Talc
Mavis

Kco Powder

These

hats

are the better
affording a wider

selection, and embracing some of the season's
best materials and deThese are
sign ideas.
priced so as to enable
one to select two or
three at the value of
one.

"very hat in this lot: Is
a pattern hat. Here are
some of the best models
produced this year by
world-famo- us

price.

A large lot of
Imported Organdies,
in a full line of popular colors, is
being cleared
44-in-

at, per yard

...90o

4,"i;

21c

lto

....i'ui

Azuroa Face l'owder ..Hitu
Theatrical cold cream, Ib.BDi:
Theatrical cold cream,
half pound
.Vic
Large bath tablets, 3 for 25c
Icrgen's violet glycerine,
3 for 25c
soap
'ebeco tooth pasto
"?(!
Pepsodcnt tooth paste ...lite
4 07,. U. S. P. Peroxide J5e
Lysol, large bottle ,,..89c
Lysol, medium bottle ..49e
Lysol, small bottle ....2.1c

89c
99c

$1.95 Imported Dotted Swisses and Printed
and Embroidered Organdies. Special per yard

DON'T
FORGET
THE SILK
SALE

NOTIONS
I'obenie human hair neti 8c
fashlonette hair nets,
25o
i for
'ins. paper
5c
e
safety pins,
5o
paper
Largo cabinets, hair pins 10c
(iiant. cabinets bair pins 15c
Kohlnoor snap fasteners,
card
10c
Kick rack braid, all colors,
3 yard bolts
loo
Embroidery edging, all colors, 4 yard bolts ....10c
Good pearl buttons.
sst.
So
sizes, dozen
Gingham loop trimmings. 6
99c
yard bolts
gingham trimmings,
4
bolts
99;
yard
I

Uock-a-By-

Zln-zs- g

"S. & H.
GREEN
STAMPS"

"S. & H.
GREEN
STAMPS"

(aa

.

V

VAPORUB

EDISON DEPARTMENT,

"It's to Decrees Cooler

THIRD FLOOTt
In Rosen wa Id's."

designers.

There are no finer, no
more artistic hats at any

nOISON

well-know-

;

$Q.OO

Tal-cu- m

"

ar

Our Best Millinery at

80716

and Charles Hart
Fireflies, Linckc; and Fluttering Dove Reed
Orchestra
Fluttering Dove, Bohm; and Fireflies, Lincke
Reed Orchestra
For You a Hose, Edwards, George Wilton Ballard, Tenor; and Girl I Know Arthur C.

Lcs

$gg.so

i

1.60

Band
Serenade

0

town. A combination of buying' power, large volume of business, advantageous buying, and the elimination of such overhead charges as on alterations, brought Rosenwald's
this season 'down to a new low level for the southwest.
The above clearance prices arc very substantial reductions on
the prices which, in the beginning of the season, were lower,
quality considered, than any others in the state.
Remember our entire stock is in this clearance. Suits,
Coats an'd Dresses; all tlic staples and the novelties of th"e
'
season,

80718

1,

AND

$49-5-

The finest stock of
garments that ever,
came into the state is being cleared at the above prices. Rosen-wald- 's
ready to wear values this season were the talk of the

1.00

No.

w0

0

.50

50521

Piano
Hungarian Dance

LONDOX WOOL At'CTIO.V.
London, July 24. There wer
12,020 bales offered at the wool
auction sales today. Merinos weri
firm while prices for medium and
coarse cross brcds showed a hardening tendency. Home and continental spinners were the principal
buyers.

ready-to-wd-

In Happier Days Op. 64, No. 1, Popper.
Vladimir Dublnsky, Violincello; and Carnival of
Bohuinir

o-

Wear

Ready-T- o

$--

As Once

Variations

!

$34-5- 0

.

HANUUAG SEIZED.
Deming, N. M., July 21. Miss
Lula Smith professional nursu of
Doming, accompanied by Mrs. W,
If. Lamb of tho Clark hotel, Tuesday evening while walking on
Soul It Silver street near
Luther
Wright's homo below the corner,
were startled by a youth
man
Jumping in a crouching manner in
front of them. The handbag attached to tho left arm of Miss
and pulled
Smith was snatched
away, and the rob' er made a quick
The bag contained a
getaway.
small amount of change.

All Of Our Finest

BEFORE YOTj

.WORK

Edison Recreations
For August
Venice

rushed to the scene. Tho man's
head and body were severely
bruised. It is feared that he is injured internally. Ho was placed
under medical e.vro as soon as he
could be brought to Artesia, a distflpfcliil Correspondence to The Junrnnt.) tance of 16 miles.
Artesia, N. M., July 24. Mr.
Ilurve West, a farmer who resides
in tho upper Cottonwood section, FIRST STATE BANK OF
was brought to Artesia recently in
a serious condition, having been TAOS IS COMMISSIONED
Injured in an accident with a
(Special Corrcipnndrnra In Thn Journal.)
mowing machine.
The man was unconscious and
Santa Fo, July 24. The organremained .in this condition
for ization having been approved by
was
about two days. He
driving the stnte banking department, a
a team to a mowing i 'achlne. A charter
has been Issued by the
small hoy was driving
another state corporation
fo
team to another mowing machine, the First State hankcommission
of Taos. The
directly behind the man. The capital stock is $25,000 and a surlad's team became
frightened, plus of $7, COO has been paid in.
knocking West from his machine, Tho officers are: A. Gusdorf, preswith the end of the tongue. West's ident; I. w. Dwlre, vice
president;
team
then became
frightened. A. M. Richardson, cashier, nnd E.
One horse fell and a general tan- E. llarbert. assistant
cashier.
gle resulted, A crew of men opJournal Want Ads Bring Results.
erating a hay presser near by,

FARMER KNOCKED OFF
MOWING MACHINE AND
SERIOUSLY INJURED

Lynn H. Fox, former secretary of
the Y. M. C. A. here, has joined the
Lions club at Reno, Nev where ho
has been transferred as secretary
of that association. Mr. Fox Is a
Kiwanlan here.
"We have no Klwanls club here,
but we have a fine and fierce bunch
of mountain Lions who welcomed
nib into their ranks on July 20,"
wrole Mr. Fox. The club has ninety-five
members. Reno has also a
Rotary club and a Progressive club,
he wrote.

.

D

SERIES OF SUMMER
HEALTH
ASSEMBLIES

lf

LYNN FOX JOINS THE
LIONS AT RENO, NEV.

two-thir-

PAINS SO BAD

ON HAND

TODAY'S RECIPES,
Boll four good sized mealy potatoes, press through a sieve.
Kcald In a saucepan
cup
of milk and one tablespoon of butter, add to the potato with a little
salt and pepper. Beat to a cream
the yolks of four eggs; add one
at a time, beating thoroughly; drop
a pinch of salt into the whites and
beat to a stiff froth. Add them to
tho mixture, beating as little as
possible. Havo ready a well greased baking dish large enough to permit the souffle to rise without running over. Bake 20 minutes In a
brisk oven. Serve at once In the
dish In which it was baked. Mashed
potatoes left from dinner may be
used Instead of fresh ones, say two
cupfuls.
Corn and Kloe Muffins Pour
of a cupful of hot milk
over one cupful of cooked rice and
work with a fork to separate the
grains; add half a cupful of corn
meal to the hot mixture, two table
spoons bacon fat, half a teaspoon
of salt and one tablespoon
of
brown sugar; set aside to cool.
When tho mixture is cool add half
a cupful of flour and three tea
spoons of baking powder; beat It
thoroughly; bake in well greased
muffin pans in a Hot oven tor 20
minutes.
COIIRIXT TIKT IS PROBLEM
OV COOK.
More and more are we coming
to recognize that the natural craving of the appetite for fresh green
vegetables and fresh fruit has a
deep scientific cause. The morowe
eat of fresh green things, of orange
juice, of good milk and butter, apparently tho more vitamlnes we
get into our syHlem, and, further
apparently, tho better off we are.
Now it is almost entirely up to
the housekeeper, usually tho wife
and mother of the house, to see to
it that her household has a sensible.
To bo sure, tho man away
from home for luncheon has a
chance for his life. That is. ho can
correct faults in home diet for
himself at lunch, if ho will. UsuHe Is
ally, however, he doesnt.
neither interested In this nor wise
Men,
enough to do it, usually.
most of them, take little interest
in dietetics and great interest in
food. They like good food, but
most of them aro quite agreeable
to whatever sort of food is served
to them at home.

their faces while passing the
stove are liiihle to get seriously
burned. Besides, if while you are
cooking you Happen to reach over
tho kettle you are sure to get a
severe bum. A littlo forethought
in being sure that the spout is always turned toward the back of
the stovo may save you many a
severs burn.
in

?ve?
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"IT'S 10 DEGREES COOLER IN ROSENWALD'S"
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GOOD

Bedtime Stories

THE MARKETS

By Howard B. Gs.rU.

(By The Auoelnted Frets.)

Copyright. 1981. bj McClur
Newspaper Syndicate.
UNCLE WHJGIIiY AXD
GRANDPA BUUj.

FINANCIAL

For Little Ones

SH1PE;

"V S. MIST HWH TO liOWEK
tiovi :! : mV knt.Uj t. x ks,"
SAYS I KM HLOC JIKAD.
Slight prospect is seen by Senator Cupper (Kan.), head ot the
senate farm bloc, of any marked
reductions in governmental taxes
and expenditures In the years of
the Immediate future. In order to
keep down expenses at all Senator
Capper says that small savings
must be made wherever possible.
Ho enumerates
among the comparatively small
items which can
be
eliminated
such things as
the distribution
of free seeds by
members of con- S.y Jgress, the con-i struction of new
public buildings,
nnd river an!

ABUNDANT NUN
By the International State brink:

Raton, N. M., July 24. Bountiful rains during tho past week
have visited practically every section of the county, reviving farm
crops and breaking a period of
summer heat almost without precedent in this region. Tho water
Springer.
supply for Cimarron,
Maxwell, French and Miami in the
dwinbeen
had
southern sections,
dling at an alarming rate during
the past two weeks, and the need
for moisture was becoming acutely
for
felt. The total precipitation
last Monday afternoon and night

1

3t

exceeded two inches, and has been
harbor improvefollowed by less extensive rains
ments
during tho remainder of the week.
forto
be
"It may be
especially
Raton appears
supwater
of
matter
in
the
tunate
necessary to invent
new taxes
for
no
need
is
anxteiy
There
ply.
so long as the present supply is ARTHUO. CAPPEn-t- 0 meet the govfolernment's expense account and a
reasonably conserved and the
lowing few weeks are not entirely half billion dollar deficit In the
devoid of the usual amount of fiscal year beginning July 1," said
Senator Capper.
rainfall.
"Several billions of war obligaFishing in the Eagle Nest reservoir, 18 miles above Cimarron in tions are coming due that year, Inexbeen
has
the Cimarron canyon,
cluding $125,000,000 of accumlat-e- d
interest on war savings stamps.
ceedingly fine this year and h;is
been providing rare sport for hun- Much if not all of this huge
dreds of fishing parties. Hundreds amount will have to be refunded.
of large trout, weighing from threi Even then, Treasurer Mellon says,
to five pounds, have been caught
during the present season, and
there are few in this section who
have not enjoyed one of these table delicacies, either through their
own skill with the rod and reel or
through the gift of some friend.
A prize recently offered by a local
A Boost For Atleo.
business house was won by G. O.
It is said that Senator Atlee
Lowe, who brought in a speckled
of
4
Ohio, is being groomed for
inches in length and
beauty 22
weighing a little over four pounds. tho presidential nomination. It onlyTourist travel has continued coes to show what strange concepstrong during the past several 1 on of the presidency exists In some
weeks and will doubtless show lit- democratic minds. Houston Tost,
$
$
tle abatement until the last of
Liko Irishman's Flea.
tember. Road conditions on the
Mr. le Yalcra has supplied the
highway and on
the Santa Fe trail route are re- world with a new type of war leadported excellent. Within a com- er; nanioly, the kind that you have
paratively short time, both of these to go after with a search warrant
important national highways will and can't find even them. Boston
he permanently surfaced through- Transcript.
8
out their entire length in this
Is What Sherman Said.
county. Rapid progress Is also bePresident l'oincare, of France,
ing made with the completion of
valthe
says that the interest on the war
consumes half the French anley section of the main highway to debt l.nrlo-nul
Pninova this nnr.
Taos. Tne gravel surfacing of th:
mountain highway will prove i oborates Mr. Sherman. Chicago
INews.
(treat drawing card for thousands
of visiting tourists from the hot
That's What Happened,
Texas and Oklahoma plains who
General Ludendorff has decided
are already discovering the tin-- 1
crowded mountain recesses of the ithat America started the war.
and Red river eoiintrv a sibly an error of the translator.
have said "fin
delightful mecca during these hot The general must Courier-Journal.
ished." Louisville
ummer months.
j
Vegas.
Calls For the Rig Stick.
Reported by the Peoples Bank
Roosevelt and Cleveland furnish
and Trust company:
The banking situation is splen- a notable brace of precedents for
President Harding in meeting his
did.
problems. Philadelphia BulAgriculture is almost an entire strike
failure, and there will be no grass letin.
unless it rains in the next fifteen
Means Moro Taxes.
days.
The Russian taxpayers observe
Cocoa is made from the seeds with Justifiable alarm that Lenine
of the tropical American tree, the continues to pile up a formidable
doctor's bill. Washington Star.
cacao.
The cocoa Is the
i
which produces the familiar palm
nut.
Look At (Jermnny.
In the process of the manufacture
of cocoa, the cacao beans are Advice to nations about to enter
business:
roasted, tho shells removed and the
the remainder Is then pressed to Take a good look at Germany.
obtain the butter. The pressed Nashville Tcnncssean.
8
$
cake is then ground and sifted
F.verybody Has Waived.
thus producing the ordinary cocoa
Socialists are claiming La
of commerce.
Which is nothing to make a
fuss about. Toledo Blade.

the government will lack
of meeting expenses for
'
the vear.
$500,-000,0-

"By lopping off $1,500,000,000
of expenditures
a world record in
economy the Harding administration has brought us through the
fiscal year ending June 30 without
a deficit and with a few millions
to spare. But on this reduced
scale of national living expenditures for the fiscal year beginning
July 1 will exceed the government's Income by $300,000,000 because federal revenues are shrinking.
"As calculated by Secretary Mellon, all the government's sources
of Income for that year will not
exceed $3,2fl8.000,000.
Expenditures will reach $3,667,000,000.
This shows an outgo exceeding the
government's Income of $359,000,-00to which must be added the
Interest due on war
$125,000,000
savings stamps January 1, 1923.
"It still costs more than $10,000,-00- 0
a day to run the government,
not including the cost of free seeds.
"I used to think an era of high
taxes for Americans would be a
blessing in disguise. That was before the war.
"The war brought the high taxes,
but we are not getting results from
its lessons in economy when congress unhesitatingly adds twenty-fou- r
more or less unnecessary federal Judges and their supernumeraries to the government's pay roll,
nor when $15,000,000 can be flung
in a moment into that sinkhole of
iniquity, the river and harbor bill.

Crisp Paragraphs

Pom-ercn-

e,

CImarron-Canyon-More-

t

By Hoot.

Uncle Wiggily was hopping one
day near the duck Dond nrpnn
where Lulu, Alice . and Jimmle
the ducks, pracWibblewobble,
ticed
their swimmlne lessnna
when, all of a sudden, near a
where
the tall cattail
place
rushes grew, the bunny gentleman heard a loud splash in the
water.
"Oh. mv!" pried Mr
as he jumped aside to hide under
a ins.
inm musi oe the Woo
'ie Wolf nr thA Vnwv TP',- n,
Ing stones at me! But that stone
mum nu me, ior it tell into the
water. However, I must be care-

Tn.n..

ful!"

Uncle Wiggily kept himself hidden under the friendly log and
waited, thinklnor tn lio.
splashes In tire water, which
wuuiu ieu or. omer stones being
thrown at him. But he heard
no
splashes, and he saw neither the
Woozie Wolf nor the Fuzzy Fox.
"I must have been
said Undo Wiggily out mistaken,"
loud.
"And Bully and Rawly No Tall
will find out that they have been
mistaken, also!" cried a loud
voice not far away.
"My goodness! Who's " that?"
asked Undo Wiggily, greatly surprised.
"Ha! Ha! Ha! Don't be afraid,"
went on the loud voice, quite a
jolly one, by the way.
"But who are you?", asked tho
rabbit gentleman.
"I'm Grandpa Bull, the frog,"
was the answer. "I heard you
coming and I thought you were
some boys getting ready to
at me, so I plumped myself into the water."
"Oh, then it was you who
made the big splash?" asked
Uncle Wiggily, coming out from
beneath the log.
"I suppose so." croaked Grandpa Bull with a loud laugh. "I am
irottinir miltn. fnt T Hnp. oo
Indeed, as Uncle Wiggily looked
ni me om gentleman irog, the
bunny thought he had never mot
with one so nearly a giant in size.
throw-stone-

No, Gentle Reader, Novales
not the place where tho
fad originated.

is

And by the way, tailors will be
disappointed in theic efforts to
bring back suspenders. If the men
are willing to go back into subjection, their wives would not let
them do it. A pair of suspenders
may bo a joy forever, but it is certainly not a thing of beauty.
O

Mr. Wlttle, our A. P. operator,
Is back from a vacation
trip to
Buffalo, saying he Is done forever
with Big Town Stuff. Mr. Wittlo
was in a collision In which three
automobiles coming from as many
directions, bumped each other. He
was in a street car at which strikers on the roofs of seven-stor- y
buildings hurled chunks ot fcteel.
In a small riot, a woman's cloth-wa- s
torn off' in the street. The
Albuquerquean Immediately started for home, as any decent man
would.

s

Ji

1

Fol-lett- e.

wraaiflga

mm
mm

8

4

4

fj'ljye, Rimer.
Alas, poor Dover! Nothing in
office became him like the leaving
of it. Philadelphia Record.

IIOISH SIGXS CONTRACT.
24. Eddie
Cincinnati,
July
Roush, reinstated outfielder, today
signed a contract to play with the

Dr. Bairn has absolute nronf tha
barculosls can bt healed in all climates
by THB INHALANT METHOD.
Results
league club.
ar nation-wid- e.
For farther particulars Cincinnati National
addrsse THB INHALANT METHOD CO.. Neither Roush nor President HerrBulta 109 Union Leagua, Bids, Key No. mann would say upon what terms
2. Lea Angeles, Calif.
an agreement had been reached.

A enbon
:ord Owners,
Special Sale Star
Hand Made Tires
--

We Are Conducting One Of The Biggest Tire
Sales Ever Held in Albuquerque
V

:f.

..

30 x

3V2

METEOR CORD

Regular Price $18.90
S

30

z

Special at $13.35
3Va STAR COr.r

Regular Price $16.00 Special at $12.75
30 x 3i2 STA?. COMET FABRIC
Regular Price $11.30 Special at $8.75
OTHER SIZES AT A LIKE SAVING

O

"When Winter Comes," we like
to read, 'cause critics say it's nice.
And while perusing we forget tho
h
price of ice.

o

Adherents to the Darwinian
theory who may have a valuable
clew to the fact that the people

7--

"Won&2Tul '."answered

Uncle Wiggily

of PaUl recently held a picnic in He was almost as large as the
the trees.
largest pursy cat you ever saw.
O
"Well, I'm glad It was you, and
Tommy Clark, the Gibson ball not the; Wolf or Fox," said Undo
player, is so clever at getting hit Wiggily to Grandpa Bull, as tho
that ho would stop a speedball on frog hopped up out of the water
his hip pocket and never crack and the bunny sat on the log.
"And I'm glad you weren't a
what might be found in some hip
lot of boys coming to throw stones
pockets.
at me!" rumbled Grandpa Bull.
"What was that you said about
If somebody doesn't hurry up
and beat the Grays, this winning Bully and Bawly?"
asked th
streak Is going to grow monoto- bunny.
"Oh, those little rascals of boy
nous.
frogs think they can sing as loudO
The fact that Bchool starts in ly as their grandfather!" laughed
"The other day they
September Is somewhat softened to Mr. Bull.
the kiddies by the further fact that were boasting how loudly they
could
croak.
It isn't good for
RIngling's circus is scheduled for
boy frogs to get too large an ldin
the same month.
r.f themselves, so I told Bully and
O
We are Indebted to Bert Calkins Bawly I would meet them here
today and see who was the loudfor this one:
croaker. Just wait until the
It would be an awful thing for est
hear- - me,"
saU the old froe.
Pussyfoot Johnson to be drowned
wish they had never
In the sea, but probably the death "They'll
boasted. Once I croak my loudwould be more painful to him if he est
well, here's a sample," and
were to fall into a beer vat.
puinng nimnelf up. Grandpa Bull
made the ground fairly tremble
with his booming croak, and
Uncle Wiggily must needs hold
his paws over his ears so he
wouldn t be made deaf.
BY DEL. W. F. THOMSON
"How's that?" asked Ornnflnn
'
Bull,
"Wonderful!" answered Uncle
PETOtl HIM!
Wiggily.
He sneezes 'round
Then
Uncle Wiggily honnnd
In public
along to look for an adventure,
plce;
He sneezes 'round
for he thought to himself that he
In people's faces;
didn't want to be in the neighborHe spreads his bugs
hood when Grandpa Bull and the
And his diseases
two boy frogs had their croaking,
In fact he does
race to see who could make the
Just as he pleases.
most noise.
The bunny gentleman hn
Wear wool and woo worse.
on and on, while Grandpa Bull
sat on the shore of the
duck
Cancers and the cancer quacks ocean waiting for Bully pond
and
always do a rushing business.
Bawly to come and try their
voices against him.
If you would early cure a cancer,
As for the rabbit gentleman in
you must cut as fast as you can, had not hopped very far, before
sir.
he met Nannie Wagtail, the goat
girl, and poor Nannie was in
For the Isolation of smallpox, ten trouble, for she was carrying
feet Is Just as efficacious as ten home a basket of groceries from
miles.
the store, when the handle of the
basket broke.
"Never mind." said Uncle Wi.
Closing our eyes to the evils that
exist is neither correction nor
glly, kindly, "I'll gnaw you another handle from a piece of wild
grape vine. There are many vines
TJnvaecinafed people are small- growing hereabout."
So the bunny gnawed a nw
Were it not for them,
pox food.
handle for Nannie's basket, hut
smallpox would starve to death.
sent her on her way home happy.
from Then, all of a sudden, as the
Contracting tuberculosis
the wandering, penniless consumpbunny was twinkling his pink
tive, for whom we have provided nose, the Fuzzy Fox leaped out
neither care nor shelter, is a pun- from behind a briar bush and
ishment
our parsimonious uarKea:
for
Now
for some good ear
shortsightedness.
nibbles!"
"Not yet! Tou don't ret mv
The philanthropy of the family
physician the general practitioner ears if I can help it!" cried the
Is applied hourly, daily, weekly, bunny.
Away he hopped, faster
faster, but the bad Fox came
monthly and yearly. He distributes and
on
we was almost up
rast
also,
most
needed
and
charity where
where least conspicuous. He is, in to Uncle Wiggily and had stretched out his paw to get the hunn.
truth, charity.
when, all ot a sudden, there wis
a loua tnunaerlng, booming,
rumniinK nuise.
"Oh, my!" cried the Fox, stop
short. "That's thunder!
ping
There's going to be a thunder
shower ana jil get my tail wet!
Then two more booming noises
roR
sounded, though not so loud ns
tne nrst. "un, i must run home!"
barked the Fox. I don't want tn
get caught in the rain. I'll nibb.'e
vour ears some other day. Uncle
'
wiggiiy.
.
"I hope not!" whispered VncU
f?
Wiggily to himself. "And I guess
10 neuer siop nome mvse f." h.
As he vas running past
udded.
ine oiicic poiia suddenly he fipard
the booming, thundering
sound
1
SOLD EVERYWHERE- pgsin ana ft voice said:
and
"There, Bully
Bawly. see

SUNSHINE

-

This is not a competition tire but one of the highest
quality on the market.
EVERY CORD TIRE GUARANTEED 8,000 MILES

SAFETY FIRST TIRE GO.
VULCANIZING

Free Service Car AnywL..-224 North Fourth Street

in the City
Phor. t 93

Chesapeake & Ohio
St. Paul
Chicago, Mil.
Chino Copper
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Crucible Steel
Cuba Cane Sugar

CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS

Headache

INDIGESTION

Stomach Trouble
--

"Wit

39
67 M
4314
29
S0
81

B

16
16
79
41
71',4
35
162
29 14
94
75
44,,4
16 14
73
72
30 V,
89
24

Int. Mer. Marine pfd
Kennecott Copper
Mexican Tetroleum
Miami Copper
New York Central
Northern Pacific
Pennsylvania
Ray Consolidated Copper....
Reading
Rep. Iron & Steel
Sinclair Oil ft Refining
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
Studebaker Corporation ,...13
4!
Texas Co
55
Tobacco Products
140 74
Union Pacific
99
United States Steel
64
Utah Copper

And when he got to the station,
his train was annulled because of
the shopmen's walkout.

sky-hig-

Central leather

Erie
Great Northern pd
Inspiration Copper

3

s

Wall Street.
New York, July 24. The progressively reactionary tone of today's stock market clearly indicated that greater consideration was
being given by traders and the public to adverse factors, notably the
coal and railroad strikes.
This was emphasized in dls.
patches from western centers which
declared that labor troubles were
making Increased inroads upon
general business, although railroad
tonnage held close to the preceding week's level.
Prices held fairly steady at the
outset, but soon became unsettled
on renewed selling of motors and
their subsidiaries.
Reversals later encompassed the
oils and many unclassified specialties, finally extending to rails.
Mexican Petroleum resisted the
early setback In oils, but gave way
in the final hour, when most of
the domestic division, especially
California Petroleum, Sinclair and
Standard Oil of New Jersey were
freely offered.
steels
forfeited
Independent
practically all of their advance and,
although forecasts of tomorrow's
rpiarterly statement of the United
States Steel corporation were favorable, that stock also yielded a
substantial part of last week's rise
with leaders of the metal group.
Sales amounted to 835,000 shares.
Foreign exchanges were firm on
small dealings, sterling rising to
within a fraction of last week's best
Allied bills gamed 2 to 7 points and
marks rallied to above .020,
Closing quotations:
4o',4
American Beet Sugar
R6V4
American Can
American Smelting & Ref'g.. 59
American Sumatra Tobacco. . S"
American T. & T
12tj
17
American Zinc
52
Anaconda Copper
Atchison
lOO'J
R3
Baltimore & Ohio
Bethlehem Steel "B"
76i
Butte and Superior
28', 4
58 0
California Petroleum
139
Canadian Pacific

MWltft"'

Foreign F.xclinngc.
New York, July 24. Foreign ex
change, firm. Great Britain demand. 14.45; cables, $4.46. Sixty day bills on banks, $4.44 HFrance demand, 8.45; cables,
8.46. Italy demand, 4.66; cables.
4.67. Belgium demand. 7.98; ca
bles., 7.00. Germany demand, .20;
.20. Holland demand,
cables,
38.87; cables, 38.92. Norway de16.80.
Sweden demand,
mand,
Denmark demand. 21.50.
25.95.
Switzerland demand, 19.07. Spain
Greece demand.
demand, 15.60.
Cze- 3.12.
Poland demand,
demand, 2.18. Argen
deBrazil
tine demand, 36.75.
mand, 13.75. Montreal. 99
-

.01.

2.

New York Money.
New York. July 14. Call money.
easier; high, 4 per cent; low, 3
per cent; ruling rate, 4 per cent;
4 per cent; last loan,
closing. 3
3
call loans against ac
per cent;
3
per cent.
ceptances,
Time loans, steady; 60 and 90
per cent; six months, 4
days, 4
4
Ppr 4cent; prime mercantile paper cent.
per, 4

3's,

4's, 4's,
4's,

Corn and oats as well as wheat steady; electrolytic, spot and fu
were depressed by large rocelpts, tures, 14c,
Tin, firm: spot and nearby,
and like wheat descended to new
$32.00; futures, $32.12.
low record prices .for the season.
Provisions sold off with grain,
Antimony, spot, $3.00 0 5.25.
Foreign bar silver, 69c.
notwithstanding higher quotations
Mexican dollars, 63c.
on hogs.
Closing prices:
Wheat
$1.08;
July,
Sept.,
LEGAL NOTICE
Dec, $1.10.
$1.07;
Corn July, 61c; Sept., 62c;
ADMJMSTKATOK'S NOTICE.
In the Probate Court ot Bernalillo
Dec, SOc.
Oats July, 81c; Sept.. 33c;
County,
Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of Bar- 59
c.
Dec,
tolo C. Chavez, Sr., Deceased.
I,ard Sept., $11.57; Oct., $11.62.
Notice is hereby given that the
Klbs July, $11.20; Sept., $11.25.
undersigned was, on the thirteenth
Omaha.
day of July, 1922, duly appointed
o
Omaha, Neb.. July 24. Wheat, Administrator of the estate of
C. Chavez, deceased, by the
No. 2 hard, 99 1.04; No. 3 hard,
Probate Court of Bernalillo county,
9901.01.
and having qualified as such AdCorn, No. 2 white,
No. 2 mixed,
ministrator, all persons having
Oats, No. 2 white, 32c; No.' 3 claims against the estate of said
decedent are hereby notified and
white.
required to present the same to the
Kansas City.
undersigned in tho manner and
Kansas City, July 24. Cash within the time prescribed by law.
wlieat, No. 2 hard, $1.03 1.14 ; No. FIRST SAVINGS BANK AND
2 red, $1.0301.04.
TRUST COMPANY.
Administrator.
Corn, No. 2 white B6c; No. 2
Dated July 13. 1922.
yellow, 60c,
11. y, unchanged.
NOTICE.
Last Will and Testament of Jessie
II. Scholz Jonson, Deceased.
To Ruth Bolt of Albuquerque, New
Mexico, and To All Others Whom
It May Concern, Greetings:
Chicago.
You are hereby notified that the
Chicago, July 24 (U. S. Bureau
Catof Agriculture
Economics).
alleged Last Will and Testament of
tle Receipts, 18,000; market slow; Jessie H, Scholz Johnson, deceased,
Deer steers, steaay to weaK; eariy late of the county of Bernalillo and
top, $10.50; no prime steers sold; state of New Mexico, .as produced
bulk beef steers, $8.6510.00; she and read in the Probate Court of
stock and stockers,
steady; fat the qounty r Bernalillo, state of
cows and heifers, mostly $5.00
New Mexico, on the thirteenth day
7.25; canners and cutters, largely of July, 1922- and the day of the
3.85; bulls, strong; bolognas proving of said alleged Last Will
$2.90
Testament was thereupon
mostly $4.50 4.70 ; best around and
$4.85; veal calves, smw, bidding fixed for Thursday, the seventeenth
weak to lower: few sales to ship- dav of August, A. D. 1922, at 10
o'clock In the forenoon of said day
pers and outsiders, around $9.75.
Given under my hand and the
Hogs Receipts. 45,000; market.
of
better
seal
of this court, this fifteenth
active,
very
light
grades
and light butchers. 5c to 10c high- day of July, A. D. 1922.
er; others about steady; top, (Seal)
FRED CROLLOTT,
$11.00; bulk, $8.4510.95;
big
County Clerk.
on
lower
mixed
packers bidding
LEGAL NOTICE.
and packing grades;
bulk, good
butchers, $10.25(3)10.90; pigs, most- In the District. Court, County of
ly $9,75 6)10.25; packers, mostly
liernallllo, State of New Mexico.
$8.00 0 8.75; heavy weight. $10.15
No. 13340.
10.55;
medium, $10.50(!?10.95; First National Bank of Albuquerlight. $10.90 11.00;
light light,
que. New Mexico, a corporation,
sows.
$10.45(3)11.00;
packing
Plaintiff, vs.
$8.35 ffi) (Ff 9.10;
smooth,
packing Joe Golub and Irvins Hurwltz, De
sows, rough, $7.75 ' 8.40; killing
fendants,
pigs $9.75010.50.
Notice is hereby given that I, the
Sheep Receipts, 23, woo; lambs, undersigned. Sheriff of the County
mostly 25c lower; top natives. of Bernalillo and State of New
$12.50 to city butchers; $12.25 to Mexico, will on the 28th day of
packers; culls, mostly $7.50; choice July, 1922, at ten o'clock In the
Idaho lambs, $12.75; sheep, steady forenoon at the front door of the
to slow; best handy weight native County Court House
of the County
ewes, around $7.00; extreme heav- of Bernalillo, New Mexico, offer
ies, $3.50 SS 4.00; feeder lambs slow for sale and sell to the highest
talking around $12.50 for best light bidder for cash, that certain real
feeder lambs,
estate situate In the County of
Bernalillo, State of New Mexico,
Omaltn.
and more particularly described as
Omaha, July 24 (U. 3. Bureau of follows,
Hogs
Lot Seven (7) In Block Thlrt?
Agriculture Economics).
Receipts. 12.000; bulk heavy, mix (30) of the Huning Highland Ad
9.00.
ed and packing grades, $8.00 0
dition to the City of Albuquerque,
bulk medium and light, $9.50(8) New Mexico as the same is known
10.35; top, $10.50.
and designated on the plat thereof
Cattle Receipts,
8.300;
good filed February 9th, 1883.
and choice beef steers and she
Said sale being made In pursuother
grades ance to an execution duly issued
stock, fully steady;
grass stock and bulls, 15c to 25c out of the above entitled cause on
lower: ton steers. $12.00; average the 26th day of June, 1922. which
at $10.40; feed cows, $7.50; heif- said execution was duly levied on
ers. $8.50; veals, steady, top, $9.00; said real estate by me on the 2Gth
stockers andi feeders, 15c to 25c day of June. 1922.
lower; top feeders, $8.00.
ANTONIO C. ORTIZ,
Sheriff of the County of BerSheep Receipts, il,000; lambs,
mostly 25c lower; bulk. $11.70
nalillo, State of New Mexico.
12.25; top, $12.25; sheep, steady;
7.00; feeders, ?.ac to
ewes, top,
50c lower; feeding lambs, $11.75,

lw

Bar-tol-

5556c;
5556e.

3131c.

LIVESTOCK

to-w-

4's,
4's,

GRAIN
Tuiw 91

ls

Houses

nffi
b'OU

box 218, City.
Four-rooSALE

porches, modern

;

'

house,
two
completely furnished,

or without furniture; priced rlEht,
4U
South KlRhth.
KOIt SALE liy owner, four-roostucco
adobe: modern; price $2,750; will take
car on first payment; terms. Address
Box 65, care Journal.
FOR HALE By owner, well-bui- lt
brlclt

house, four rooms and bath, two
screened porches, larne lot and shade
trees. 1 004 East Copper.
FOK SALE By owner, four-roohousa
and naraKe, University Heights addl-tfowill tRke a touring car in trade.
Inquire ot 31)9 South Cornell.
2S PEP. CENT Income Lot 60xJ42, two
houses, $250 worth furniture; all for
it, 500; terms; electric lights, water and
some other conveniences. Phone 1713-FOll SALE Splendid
modern
home, large basement, furnace, built-i- n
features, hard wood floors, garage,
trees, walks, a bargain, from owner.
700 West Roma.
FOli SAL1S New r.ontea by owner; una
824 Weat Oold; one
four-roo110 North Maple; enfl
210
North Maple; trrms. Call 121 Weat Silver, phone
FOU SALE

1949--

Three-rooframa house,
at a
two porches, water,
owner
leaving city; terms: will
bargain;
1823 South,
take car In part payment.
Edith.
FOR
SALE Well-buiby
practical
builder, $f)7S cash, or best offer, buys
and glassed-l- n
sleeping porch.
Electric and city water. The beat In
town for heaithserkers.
Palmer, 1822
Smith llleh phone 175S-In
FOU SALE
south highlands, new
thiee-roocottage; two large screened
tn porches, oak floors throughout, built-i- n
features; a real buy: very small payment down, batftnee like rent. Call at
room 15. First National Bank building, or
701 East Soma Fe. or phone 693.

FOR

RENT

FOlV' KENT
FOR RENT

Phone

Miscellaneous
314

(iuraKe.

1S04--

Vest

Coal."

Piaco, excellent condition.

DRESSMAKING
HEMSTITl'HINO pleating. Williams' Millinery. 200 South flr'adwaj. ph. 777-- J
dressmaking, rork guaranteed. 320 West Lend, phone 1731-2T
SEWINOi
hour. Satisfaction guar311
Phona
anteed.
South Harvard.

FIRST-CLAS-

5400

i

R-- t.

PLEATING
accordion, stfle and bos:
215
North.
N. Crane,
mall orders.
Seventh. Crane ' Apartments, phone 314.
HEMSTITCHIN 0 d oneprom pt y n t h
best possible manner, prices reasonable.
117 Oold avenue, ,'hone 435-J- .
Singer
Hcwlnc Mnrhlne Company.

MATTRESS RENOVATING
MATTRE.--S RENOVATING. I3.S0 and up.
ie
Rug cleaning, furniture repairing,

packing. Phone SH-ttrvln Tieddlna Company

nr

20SO--

J.

Want Ads Bring Quick Results
Guard Your Health
Be

Surs To L'sa

TbcURndyTrnpMftrnVKIt

for Mm

PREVENTIVE
CATARRH

of BLADDER

Afford Utmost Protoettoa
Tuba ISC Kit
s) l

All nnmtati
1 Bet?kman

r

Co.

St.. New York

0 8.50.

9,000;
open
Hogs Receipts,
slow; bulk, later trade to both
packers and shippers, fairly active;
steady to strong , with last week's
close: bulk, good and choice, l&u
to 210 pounders, $10.50010.55; top.
$10.55; shippers took l.auo; 240
to 270 pounders, $10.30
10.45;
choice 325 pounders, $9.60; bulk of
sales, $9.75010.55; bulk throw out
sows, $8.0008.26; bulk stock pigs,
Sheep Receipts. 4,ooo; Killing
classes, steady to 25o lawcr; one
most
deck close lambs, $12.50;
sorted natives,' $12.00012.25; culls,
to
ewes
best
generally $6.506.75;
killers, $6.50 7.00.
St. Joseph.
Mtn . .tnlv S4 fTT. S.
Tnaanb
of
Bureau Agricultural Economics).
6,000; market
Hogs Receipts,
opened fairly active, steaay to oc
170 to 230 pound
higher; bulk.
h,.trhor. zlO. 50010.60:cost Hacking
Satur
sows, steady; average
day, $10.06; weignt zai pounas.
slow,
2,800:
Cattle Receipts,
TiaHlv nnvfhlnff rinTIA pflrlV! lower
on feeders; nothing choice here;
few odd sales beer cows, steaay to
weak at $5.2506.00; calves, steady;
top vealers, early, $8.50.
Sheep Receipts,, 200; fat lambs
steady to 2 Bo lower than Friday;
top native
steady;
sheep about
lomha 1142K- - hulk. 111.76012.25:
bulk, $6.00
$6.60;
best light ewes,

Board of Trade.
With the tfew
crop being offered
in great vomme, ana wunt epecu-latlv- o
buying nearly
mha unrlornjonr a. decided fall in
value today, September and Decem
ber touching tne lowest prices yei
this season. 1 The market closed un-- .
in Id cent net de
to $1.07
cline, September, $1.07
to i.uw.
and Decemoer, i.u
oats
o
and
to
Com lost
o. In provisions the outcome
to
varied from a setback of 17c to a
shade advance.
or wneat tooay 06.50.
Denver.
Primary receipts bushels
appear--- n
3,489,000
rianvar Tiiiw 24. Cattle Re
totalling
n?- -a. burden
v.
for ceipts,
KM w tnA miinli
"
4,000; market. 25o lower;
the merchandising trade to carry beef steers, $7.ooos.oo; cows ana
assistance, in
$5.00 0 8.00; calves. $5.00
readily Wltnoui
the demand from export heifers,
ffnunn- - hulls. t2.50O4.B0: stockers
on
.a
liberal
although
interests,
$5.0006.50.
nnt. nm fdi from rtelner anffi- - and feeders,
oo;
maricet,
Receipts,
cient'to offset hedging pressure, es lOoHoks
top, $10.35; bulk,
higher;
ac
pecially selling ai jvansas wny
account. Enough buying on the $9.2510.25.
Sheep Receipts, none; mantci,
mi nf abnrta rlevelnnnd. however. steady; ewes.
spring
to help cause a fair recovery from lambs, $11.00 $5.006.25;
12.25. :
the days lowest prices. An extreme drop of five cents a bushel
3
was witnessed In the July delivery,
i
bulk nf denllnars were In
h
December,
September and
Chicago.
Export purcnasmg or wneac was
Potatoes,
Chicago, July 24.
estimated at 1,000,000 bushels. On weaker,
receipts. 152 cars; total
.k. Atl... Y,avM avrfvala nf towheat
; east731
660 United States shipments,
in Chicago today amounted
ern
Virginia stave barrels
carloads. Kansas city naa 831 ana Ir sh shore
cobblers. 13.75 o 3.80; Kan
Omaha 474, all showing large in- sas sacked
cobblers, $1.65 01.75
creases over arrivals a week ago.
Ohio, poor
cwt; Kansas early
grades. Backer, tl.oooi.is cwt;
sacked and
Minnesota
Ohios,
as
as
early
croak
loudly
if you can
bulk. J1.25 cwt.
that!"
Poultry, alive, higher; fowls, 22c;
"Boom! Boom!" sounded two
lesser noises and then a voice broilers, 2427c; roosters,
You
Bull.
said; "No uee, Grandpa
Kansas City.
were right. We aren't big enough
ged;
Kansas City. July 24.
yet to beat you croaking."
creamery, 38c; pack"Ha! Hal" laughed the bunny,
as he saw the three frogs. "It ing, 24c,
firsts,
wasn't thunder after all thn
Eggs One cent lower;
scared the Fox. It was only 18c.
Poultry Hens, unchanged, 18 to
Grandpa Bull and the frog boys.
Now I can stay and have some 19c; broiless. lo lower, MWibc.
he
did.
fun with them," and
Bo the Fox had no ear nibbles
New York Cotton.
that day. But If tho ice pick
New York, July 24. Colton fudoesn t try to crawl in the bot- tures,
closed
October,
steady;
tom part of the refrigerator anl $21.36; December $21.33; January,
take the milk out of the movl.ic $21,16; March, $21.12; May, $20.95
pictures. I'll tell you next about
Now York Metals.
i;nd WlggHy and the lemonade
stand.
Npw
York, July 24. Copper,
Chicago
!?
winter wheat

rti

FOR SALE

llireo-r.H.t'UK SALti Corner
lota.
atucco house,
garage, aheda.
Call
Mra. Frank Gronni,
21Q-.T-.
KOH SALE By owner, suburban home,
tour rooms and Bleeping porch-- city
water, truit trees, grapa arbor. Poit- -

Kansas City.
Kansas City, July 24 U. S. Bu
reau of Agricultural Economics).
Cattle Receipts, 21.000; quality.
common, hardly any fed lots on
sale; trade, slow on most killing
classes; beef steers, steady to 25c
lower; best on sale, held around
$10.00; early sales, $5.9009.25; she
stock, steady to 15o lower; bulk,
common to fairly good cows, $4.00
all other classes, around
6.00;
steady; bulk bologna bulls. $4.00
4.50; canners and cutters, $2,500
3.50: better grades veal cows, $8.00

$10.65.

IJherty Bond.

Vnrlf .TlllV 24 Tjlbertv
$100.98; first
bonds closed:
4's, $101.80; second 4's. $100.80;
second
101.60;
Irst
$100.88; fourth
$101; third
Victory
$101.68;
$100.56.
UTonr

July 25, 1922.

i

mm

par-tioni-

PRODUCE

about the details make your
reservation etc. Call or Write;
Phone 204.

R. W. HOYT, Agent,

Albuquerque, N. M.

Men Wanted

13c.

SANTA FE

Butter-Unchan-

'

.

RAILWAY
Machinists,

Boilermakers, Sheet Metal

Workers,
Electricians, Car' Men and Helpers. For these
classes apply in person or by letter to nearest local
Santa Fe mechanical officer.;

BRINGING UP FATHER.
KOIUMN

KINGSBURY

i

.

I

OON'V ftEE HOW
'
MClE. .XPECTrb ME
TO FIND HER BROTHER
WHEN THE V&OL.E POUCE
ffft
FORCE

-

I.

.

I

LITTLE HOME.

A DANDY

Four

rooms, modern, oaX floors, plenty or ciouet
scrcened-i- n
d
room.
front porch, screened-i- n
sleeping porch. Good walks, garage.
Lot 50x142 feet. This la a
pressed brick home. In
a good location and priced
right.
d

good-size-

Page Seven."
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Good-size-

well-bui-

u .

H

,

-"-

JlT

lt,

S,

DOW-

-

WHO INTRODUCED

ilRU
EO
HE
5EeN

HIM TO THE

ft

Uitf

By George McManu;

Albuquerque Morning Journal
AS INDKPKNDKN'T

i

THERE'

fl

A"

Copyright, 1921 by the International .Newi Service,
Registered D. tv. Patent Citric.

HEL

lMWVj"Ki

HAVE YOO
SEEN
THINC OF

tAW

AND THATT't

HIM

VETEROAnc
eNQ I AbtEO
HIM HOW

T

d

,

gZ"

His

WIFE VA'a-

A--

-

ALL.

I CA.ME. TO
THE HOPVTM.;

UNTIL,

C

IN

PWSi'A lJiiR.

N

JOMINAT IM"HI.ISi!N(i f OMPAW
KiiterM a BTotfl-iiui- s
matter at th
of A Ihii'iUfrfiue, N. M.f and
under
rntry In Santa Fe, N. M , pdli-traft of ('(intfrfs f March 17, 1.W9.

I

Dally, by carrier ur by tmill, one month,
."(,,
$'l.f)f.
yearly, in siKam-ijMKMBL'R OF Til K
A'i'i:;i
Tiie Aspocialpil Trt'RH In exclusively entitled to the iis, for
of nil
neus crp'litr-rto It or rv.t ot'ti-wicrodltod In thit papT and alf) tiro bcal

PR3

novi published heroin.

HOME AND INCOME .
framo house with
large porches. In good close-i- n
location in Third ward. At
present, arranged for two families. This Is a good value at
3,750. Terms.
Six-roo-

LINCOLN ADDITION.
A few more good lots to be
had in Lincoln addition. Located
on North Fourth street with
some shade and fruit trees;
also extra large
lots.
Good
terms.

-l

922

7-2-

J, KINGSBURY
Realtor.
Real Estate, Loans and
Insurance.
210 W. Gold.
Phone 807--

JV

iNfl.'

FEATURi SERVICC,

INC.

D,

take

IN TODAY
house with two
sleeping porches and largo front
two
toilets
and bath, well
porch;
arranged for two apartments; lot
B0 by 142; newly decorated and
furnished, ready to move In, for
$3,700. In the Lowlands, To see
Realtors.
120 S. Fourth.
Phone 414. this call
Jas. M, Johnson,
F01K SALE
Insurance, Real Estate. Loans
216 W. Gold.
Phono 240.
6.000
whll
itucoo bungo
low,
five-roo-

PRICED TO SELL

home.

real

A.

SNAP IN A SEVEN-rooIn
Fourth
modern,
ward. Garage, lawn, shade,
WE 'HAVE THE LARGEST
list In the city.
No trouble to show you. At
your service.
$4,200

m

R

Fli, Acrldem,
Buret;
lit 8. Fuorth

No.

ii INVESTMENTS

m

t.
business
We have two
lots on West Central Avenue
you should BUY now and hold
a short while, then sell for
real money.
25-f-

'

A. L. MARTIN1

Tie

Real Estate, Loans and
Insurance.
223 W. Gold.
rhono 1S6,

makers.

Apply
LAND AND

McRIXLEY

LIMBER
Thoreau

Atitoraoltlle jcsuruncr,
Loans.
telephone 7,

St.

FOR SALE
South Highlands: two houses,
on corner. Bringing $35.00 rent.
$400 down, $1,400.
REALTV SALES CO.
114 S. Second.
I'hono 6A0.

State

INSURANCE
We find In checking over our
INSURANCE
accounts that
there Is an abundance of propwe
do
erty that
pot have any
INSURANCE on.
We feel that we are entitled to
a share of your business and
assure you that any amount
will bo appreciated and taken
care of.
"Our
attention to
personal
every little detail"
Phone 857.
FRANKLIN & COMPANY,
Realtors.
Insurance, Loans, Investments.

THE

EXCHANGE

120 W. Gold

BUT SELL OK TRADE
FURNITURE, ETC.
L. & E. L. McSPADDEN

T.

Phnna

V

1141

J

Albuquerque city Improved property. All property to be shown in
person and papers to be examined and prepared by your attorney, our client's expense.

As Long As
A

Investment 'Co.

Goodall

Room 6 Grant Eldg.
(Over Golden Rule Store)

rse.

.
I
.
'.

.

FOrt

Phon

Phone

1B80--

349.

Real Estate

Insurance, Loans,

room.",
Ii..usek.epln
I'22?hl"- "ilWemleeve Klectrlo Co.
REN'r-FuriTOJ
apartment, fur
FOR
'onmi , modern.
1104 North
- ...
.2
t . , "1W0
'urnaned rooms with FOn HBNT
tT
private bathi verr cool. Phone 1727-- J.
FOU

t

WANTED

.hr

"

....

f..

""'ij

.",.

rent

tnirse,

dwelling!

Young man stenographer,

about twenty.

lrlrlrniTa

it,

.

$16.00.

V

I.

Care

.

Bog Z, Socorro,

SALE

MlscellAneous

five-roo-

&

New Mexico,

Box C.

Morning

B.

S.

Journal.

.

'"

Phono

Ciold.

Ji Li UUIItCl
W.

Silver.

city

For

ap-

or any Roultor.

B87

FOR SALE
BEST

Mltlo buy in tho fourth ward.
Three roiiniH, one porch, good
with a
furnished,
culity.
HCUI lOlCUC
Karnge. $18011, eaHV terms.
rhono 477. Rood
l''or a Iipoiutment. call 990. 216
V&

Ciold.

SEE STACEY

Rooms

FOR RUNT Room and kitchenette. 415
North Second.
For Rent-Roo- m
FOR RENT Furnished room. 122 South
729-FOR
KENT noons
Seventh, phone
South Broadway.
FOR RENT Several reouis, unfurnished.

with Board
with

board.

2l

Co.
ROOM AND BOARD, 1 1 a week.
snutli Unianway.
FOIt Itli.MT Very pleasant room, close
SALE -- Overland tourhitf car,
In. 208 North Sixth.
FOR RENT Glassed-l- n
porch, with
FOK BALE Genuine French violin,
si 8
price 10O, 609 West FOR ItENT
H im
114 North Ma;ie.
Furnishes rooms; no chilMcKinley.
went McKinley.
ROOM with sleeping purch and Doard;
dren. 110 South Walnut.
tf'OR KALH Acme idjustabl dress form. SAVE If) to 75per cent on used parts,
gentlemen only. Phone 1679-FURNISHED modern rooms; no sick; do
etc.; lull stock fur over twenty-fiv- e
difI'hnne '21S4-.- I.
CANVAS sleeping porch,
ferent curs. Mcintosh Co., 311 West Cop- children. 414 West Silver.
with board.
SI.AIJ WOliD-- jn
tiefull truck load,
sio per week 1207 East Central.
LARGE, cool room, beautifully furnished,
luys-w- .
iiveren.
It SALE
ROOM AND BOARD with glassed sleep.
private bath. 1211 West Roma.
Brothers' touring;
Hudije
'Ol; SALE Approximately new steamer
Jlulik
Ford truck. .1. Kor-ning porcn; no sick. 1027 Forrester.
Full I IK.NT Furnished room and kltch.
trunk.
Call 813 North First.
& Co., Auto
en. 1724 West Central, phone 252.
SLEEPING
Bios.
Department,
PORCHES for five convales
Dodge
, ,li, i, .a to
'OK SALE l(J,O0l) pounds early harvest flenler
cents:
Phulie
gentlemen
preferred.
FOR RENT
Pleasant
housekeeping
11111-FOK HALE
ni'i'irs. cneep. Aiann s uernent
Aronms. near sanatorium. Phone 1097.
Bulck touring,
KOIt SALE Cheap, soda fountftin: iriiod
condition; must be sold at once; priced FOR RENT Rooms n.r
FOR
RENT
with
rooms
furnished
Nicely
for OUilk fille: Will Irndo nr nan
light housekeep- condition. Apply 215 South First.
urst-cias- a
taoie uoura, i'tion 1327-Ing. 218 South Walter. Phon H67-- J.
110 h'onth Arno.
West
Foil SALE Small Ice box, cheap. WuslH tonus. .Mcintosh Auto company,
FOR RENT Nice.
Copper.
sleeping and
mgion apartments, apartment. N.
Large front room, adjoining
121 H North Third. FOIt RENT
housekeeping room
FOR SALE OR THADE
For a good
Tioriptvn
bath, for one or two. and board if de
urnTshed
roadster or speedster, a five passenger FOR RENT Two f
rooms for sired. Phon 1340-EXPERT guaranteed work, phone 1884-light six private family tourlmt car; used
light housekeeping; no sick. 423 West BOARD
Good home cooking, rate
FOK BALE Uoat ililik (guarantee! pure)
by
'
cnuuion ana up- Iron.
meal or week. Mrs. KnlgnL cor
one
to date; over 20 miles per
oeiivcreo. flione i;ur-w- .
of gaso- FOR RENT Two nice rooms furnished nertheBroadway
gal.
Gold.
and
- vb.. ..a
GAHDE.M HOSE,
2.D6 per roll.
The
iti ,,va
for housekeeping. Apply 517 West
FOR RENT Have lovely vacancy for two
street. Make me an offer. iorin inira
q west Oold. phone 1111
r.xenange.
convalescents. Mr. W. H. Reed, nnone
FOIt SALE Wicker bflby carriage, Knoil ALBUQUERQUE AUTO WnCCKINO CO. FOR RENT Two rooms furnished for
40H South Walter.
itev and used
condition; very reasonable. 618 West
1727 West
light housekeeping.
FOR RENT Desirable room aud porch,
Sliver.
REPLACEMENT PARTS
-In Stuck for All Cars:
witir board, for gentlemen,
nquirt
FOF1 SALE Thoroughbred
fl-FO
RENT Nice.
pit bull terapartments, Mrs. Fleming, 10ft South Cedar.
parts tested before leaving shop.
rier puppies. G. H. Bluinenshlne, phone ALt.
211 Vi West
reasonable.
Hotel,
Imperial
Radiators, electrical part, top, bodies, Central.
2412-RHAVE two vacancies In annex; hot and
lights, horns, ignition set, springs, eta
cold water In
summer rates. 150
FOIt SALE OR RENT Finger sewing Part carried for
RENT
Front bed room. Adjoining per month. 14ISrooms;
22 make of
New
South Edith,
machine.
The Exchange, 120 We. axles, drive shafts, pinion and car.
eatli. close In and private family. 3U6 FOR
rlna gears
RENT
front room
furnished
Gold, phone 1111.
Nicely
Wert
for
R'ima.
carried
all cars. Keep us In mind.
with board, suitable for one or two.
NEW MEXICO'S OLDEST WRECKING FOR
MAN.ANO GINGER ALE
oui-atRENT Nice
sleeping Phon 1472-BIS West Fruit.
A HOME product of super
HOUSE.
looms.
S16H
quality. Gel
Albuquerque Hotel,
6
FOR RENT Cool, elry front sleeping
a bottle under your belt.
West Central.
Phon 434.
North Second.
U'PBIU DB4I.
.,1, KI.IUII'I IIU'JI,
WHEN IN NEED nir
FOR RENT
TYPEWRITERS, all n.aKes. $15 and uu.
Three rooms, partly furnish- 119,UJI,.
Nort h Walter, phone 515-13 per month,
rims, carburetors, spring, maged and bath. Apply 80J North Eighth,
f Ibuquerque Typewriter TIRES,
netos generator.
MRS. MARSHALL'S
heela. gear, axles, phone il'17-private home for
Exchange,123 South Fourth;
convalescent and bed patients: nurse's
horns, accessories
FOR BATE Used tractors,
and bearings
Foil RENT One front room,, for light care;
COME TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
excellent meals. Phone 11B1-- J.
with gang plow
Hardware WB
Overland Hotel, 309
housekeeping.
HAVE
SALVAGED
TO
THE
DATE
I AM going to open a first-clas- s
board
Department, J, Korber & Company.
Central
MAKES OF CARS:
FOLLOWING
ing house on August 1, on East Cen
FOR S A LE Fresh buttermllK and cot- Bulck C24. C25. D41, D56; Codlllso. GRAY STONE ROOMS 21814 West Gold,
call
in.
For
close
at
South
6H
rates,
tral,
In
7:c-l210-3
tug cheese; also fresh milk
gallon Chalmer, Chndler, Chevrolet 490, FB,
l
Phone
per day;
Mrs. T.
High.
Repp.
lot. 8wyne' Dlry. phnna 1B15-t.
Dodee. Dort. per week. Mrp. E. Gnkll.
Baby Grand:
summer
rates.
SPECIAL
month:
20
per
:
N.
H. K.
Maxwell. Mlteh. IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms;
FOB SALE Piano and player pianos; Ford. Hun
room with
excellent board,
prlvat
pre-wvalues. Then 109. Geo. P. en iae s. overiana, every model; Saxon
rates by day or week. Over Pastime sleeping porch
end tray service. St.
ana s; Btuaensker
Losrnard Piano Co., 214 South Welter.
and ; Wllly-KntgTheater. 2IH4 West Central.
John' Episcopal Sanatorium, phon 491.
model
every
FOR SALE Standard make used player
If
don't see your car in th above LINCOLN APARTMENTS, newly furnishFOR RENT Nice room with glassed-l- n
In.
piano. In A- -l condition; will sell at list, you
ed rooms; hot water, cool and do
sleeping porch, In new home; good
914-bargain on easy payment Plan, Phone WE remember,
312 South Third, phon
ARE
SALVAGING
MODEL
LATH
table board. Inquire 1603 East Silver, or
1499-CARS EVERY DAY.
FOR RENT Two beautifully furnished phono H"7-FOR SALE Brunswick cabinet rhon-grapIn addition to th largest stock of used
rooms in modern home. Apply Mr
MRS. CARL BERC.l.UND,
prlvat
Ilk new, with records; dnihle part
in th
we
COMFred Hamm, fi23 North Second.
oarry
1416 South Edith street; acbed, mattress and springs, 708 West Coal, PLETE Iln of NEW rears, drive shafts.
One well furnished house commodation for a few more healthseek-srs- ;
FOR
RENT
66S-axlo. shaft and general accessories, for
phone
??
keeping room, close In; reasonable rent;
modern, nicely furnished rooms, tray
car,
EVERYTHING!-!PLUMBINOTixf ev-rno sick; no children, log West Iron.
service, excellent meals, all fresh fruits,
OUR PRICES ARB TUB LOWEST.
URES, and material. Pumps and well
vegetables,
plenty good milk. One vaventilated
RENT
FOR
clean
VIADUCT
Excellently
GARAGE,
472-Thaxton Supply Co., Phone
point.
bed room, private entrance, hot water, cancy In annex at $00.00 per month.
600 SOUTH SECOND.
1111 North Fourth.
Some vacancies In main building, summer
T.srgest part house in the
phone; reasonable. 204 Northr Walter.
ratea from JW to J100 per month. Nurse
room
and
ELC1N
HOTEL
Sieeplnf
SLAB WOOD
full
If desired. Phone 1.1B5-care
IS
For fire place.
housekeeping apartments, by the day,
truck load, delivered. Phone 1693-west central.
FOR SALE A parlor and dining room week or month.
set. Phone 1742-FOR RENT Front room, well furnished,
.
FOR SALE 34x4 tire, tube and rim, i:
1301
bath, us of phone, close In; FOR SALE Milk cons. Call 18I0-Jbed. mattress and oneadjoining
another one for I7.S0 and 8.f0; also FOR SALE Full-siz- e
North First.
or two gentlemen. 703 West Silver.
a few 30x51,. The Exchange, ISO West
springe. $12. Call t 315 West Lend.
A- -l
FOR
for
cow,
SALE
quick
Two furnished rooms, with
Jcrspy
Gold, phon 1111.
FOR SALE Kitchen cabinet, ice box. FOR
snle. 85. Phone 2I01-.1no children;
light, bath, telephone:
dining room chairs, fruit Jars. 1220 rlKht
FOR SALE Buck range, heating stove,
across from postoftlc. 414 Wast FOR SALK Horses, harness, and wagons.
with board; 'sanitary couch, with pad; North Fifth.
Gold.
SIO North Brondwsy. phone 15S-J- .
pitcher pump and sixteen feet pipe. 313 FURNITURE REPAIRING and upholster
Two rooms, furnished for FOR
saddle
BALE
North Fifteenth.
Cheap, gaited
tij-w- ,
or S033-ing,
Ervln FOR RENT
and
horse and ssddle. 400 North Twelfth.
light housekeeping;
light, gas
FOI SALE BlacX current for making- Henoing Company.
209
North
water
also
furnished;
garage.
FOR
Grade Hereford cows and
Jellies, pies, preserves and Jams. Bent- FOR SALE Refrigerator, bahv hnirev. F.'llth.
n Ranch, phon 2417-Rto
Postoftlc
calves.
from
bog 424, phono
wardrobe and complete line of new and
RENT Exclusive, well furnished 54S0-Rto 9 nights
morning, H to 1 and
used rurnitur
at bedrock prices. 8:5 FO'l
hot
with
room,
porch,
sleeping
large
d
South
First.
SALE Six pure-breCEDRO CANYON Firewood CoiTfTrtWOod
Jersey cows.
heat and bath: centrally located. FOR
direct from Cedro canyon to user; FOR SALE Two oak wardrobes. Three water
good milkers; will sell on Installment
1 744-21 West Coal.
Phon
217-Nf.
Phone
sawed and split In stove or fireplace
plnn.
oak dresser, one wooden bed, three
FOR RENT Very desirable cool bedlengths; prompt delivery. Phone 2400-JRutus Reds.
FOR SAI E Flemish
L'413-K-

East front.

pointment,
Call 2.177--

nix-roo- m

FOR RENT

K4; Buick toufing-cconlltlon. Bond-OiiJu- n

street.

n r:i.Tous

AVest

FOK KAI.K
IS
,r.TKnt
Miilck,
loon;
h
ririilire. 1la Went tlnl.l.
E.XPEUT lUDIATOil HKPAUlINfT
O.
U. Sheet Metal Works, 217 North
Third.
ar:
FOIt SALE

Consisting of
Five rooms, musio room, bath,
basement
and two porches,
fire placo, furnace, hardwood
built-i- n
floors,
buffet and
kitchen cabinet, lawn, shade,
garage. Lot 100 feet on paved

CITY REALTY CO,

.

REAL HOME

A

$750.00 cash and $40.00
per
month Including Interest will
make you owner of a nood
homo located on South Fourth
street. Hath, lights, walks and
a nice lot. Look thia bargain
over today. Call

-

riiono em.

VALUE

$2500,00

YOU AND YOUR WIFE
Should own this uplendld
modern home. Clowe In. A bargain.
Act ciulrlf or it'll be gone. Terms;
yes, very good.

AUTOMOBILES
N. M.

n

207

118

T, J, JOHNSON,
O.

j'none

ge

Albuquerque,

Address

stock.

TKV BUDDY'S MILK; BEST IN TOWN.

Apply, giving names of
jnx ,1, care Journal.
CCrCRlSTIS
A house at 712 West TUerus.
form carpenters, teamsters
and laborers, good wages, transportahknt Kciur-roobouse, furnished. tion to .lob. Employment
110
Ageney,
rourtn.
Ulh- - 118
South Third.
",
Oran.te. i'On t,trin
TTT
KENT Thrse.r.u.m
t,.,.
WANTED
At once.
two good
shue
H
Suutli Walter, in rear.
It6pLll!J. furnished or not. new, c,0.e FOR RENT
makers, bench work, steady Job, good
Two-roo708 East Cen- rurnlahed hn,u. pay to right men. Electric Shoe Shop,
tra"'
.
nnn piin.-Hju;:s Houtn wa ter.
tlallup. New Mexico.
FOR RENT Five-roofurnished house. AUTO specialty factory wants salesman
i?
no
as distributor for this county; very
housekeeping;
adults;
sick. Tlhrmak 1 7Jfi
South Arno,
inquir
7profitable and permanent position If you
1'OR liENT-Thre- e
REM-Ccan
FOrt
ozy
three-roorooms, glassed In
h,
qualify. Syncro Motor Co., Battle
furnished
beautifully furnished, close
J10 uoiumDia, university Creek. Mich.
1".
Phone Iflf8-.plfrltts.
Female.
FOR RENT Light houskeeplng apart-meti- t, FOR KENT Modern, unfurnished
house, WANTED Maid.
Apply Albuquerque
with sleeping porch. S15J6 South
R'assea-i- n
sleeping porch.
Sanatorium; do not phone.
Second.
- si,
vmii rno,
WANTED
Maid
with
experience to asRENT
FOR
Furnished modern outside
RENT Housos, ell kliids;furnlshed
sist In small sanitarium.
14U South
and unfurnished.
apartment;
bath.
private
Averill
McMllIln
& Wood,
Edith slreet
zue
rvortn Second.
west Gold,
"""""i
WANTED An office girl, capable of
l'OR. RENT Two or three-roofront WfU, LEAB13 my home, four rooms and
taking dictation; office hours from 9
apartment; running
water In rooms.
bath, to rarmnfhA
to la, and from i to 5, XXX, care JourTtonriotta Hotel. 117'A North First.
619
months.
West Conner.
nal
FOR RENT Furnished front apartment, 1 OrtyRENT
Four-roohouse and sleepSPANISH or American girl, 10
.... TOUNO
three ronms and private bath. S18U
t
ing" nnroh
fi,.l.i..J
h.omcii.
do light housework: family of two; can
T..
mijiiiru oi,
Korth Pecnlid. Alhuquerque
8'"uth Edith,
Hotel.
phone Hon-on premises if desired.
Address
sleep
FOR RENT A very
OR liENT Thr.o.w.-n.
I
. ... uu. vu,,,
(ilea four-rooWIU1 B0, rare journal.
HUUW,
apartment, furnished; you should aee
two
and
glassed
porch
screened
porches,
Mule and Female.
this one at once.
- i..i iiiiniii,.
Forrester.
jzas-w- .
SOLICITOUS
WANTED Good pay. Ap
FOR RENT Two. large,
cool rooms, FOR RENT Pour-roofurnished
house,
Emcee
Studio, Grant building.
Kitchenette, nicely furnished for houseply
roen poron, Barege,
chicken yard. WANTED
keeping; modern conveniences. 61J West . ..i.n ,s.,..-Lady or gentleman to take
jortn t'pnar.
foal.
over one or all of three aiiene ea. which
FOR RENT 108
South
seven
Arno,
have
I
held
for three years; good money,
FOR RENT Large, cool apartment; no
.
roome and hath lnm.iwi.
1205
pleasant work; better investigate.
sick, close In, car for children while
n;-w- .
or p. P. MeCanna.
North
Sixth.
mother's employed. 713
South
FOR RENT Sever
modern furnished
cottacee! rnt fir. e?n mA ok.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished two-ruoFOR SALE Ranches
ppiy at iin woutn Eclltn.
housekeeping apartment,
with bath; FOR RENT
three FOR SALE A small ranch, three-fourtCompletely
furnished,
reasonable; adults; no sick. 013 South
room cottsga, sleeping porch, near Unl- Arno.
mil weat of bridge; modern nous. A,
none MIH-- J,
line.
J. James.
FOR RENT Modern
furnished apart- FOR RENT Two-roofurnished house, ROBERTS-TURNEment, two rooms and sleeping porch,
company, 211 West
130
sleeping
porches;
modern;
close In, to couple only. 614 West Iron. Tl . with
Gold, have established a special land
. mn n
.
.
Z
Mn.ll.
' I , at
van
n,aat p.rawa re.
Phone 630-department.
FOR RENT Four-roofurnished
houje FOR BALE W
ome splendid
hav
RENT Two-rooFOK
-- E
furnished apart.
With ilf.nln
W..
MHh
'
propositions In suburban ranches. Rob
ment; hot and cold water, lights and water paid. 911 West Iron,
phone 2103-- r'
421 H
rent
reasonable,
phone paid:
Company.
LIST your vacant houses with the City FOR SALE
Pouth Brnadwsy.
Ranoh of thirty-tw- o
acres,
neauy ko.. ror prompt and efficient
twenty-tw- o
TO RENT Furnished, two rooms and
acre of It alfalfa; ranch-man- 's
bath, two porches and garage, 135, light FORiio .vi wct vtoia. pnone eg 7,
house, barns for storing alfalfa,
RENT Modern brick even-roo117-and complete farm
and water furnished.
Harvard;
Santiago
house, furnished suitable for boarders Garcia, Ranehos do equipment.
key at 111) Harvard.
Albuquerque.
or home. 1H North Maple, phone J27I-OR TRADE Five acre in
FOR RENT On large and on small
FOR
SALE
nn rat. m
fi
Frultvale, near paved road; fine grape
apartment, furnished
completely for FOR
nished new five-rooor chicken ranch; easy terms to right
house, with
housekeeping. Cran
Apartment, SIS
close In. Address T. W., care Jour
North Seventh, phaats 9.1 4.
party. Phone S93, or apply room IS First
National bank, or 1100 South Walter.
FOR RENT Furnished apartments, con- nal.
venient to sanatoriums;
four rooms, FURNISHED HOUSE of four rooms. RANCH A good one. for sale; all kinds
sleeping porch, garage; opposite uniglaesed-l- n
of fruit, alfalfa. Implements, cow,
sleeping porches, gas; on East
Central car line. Call 1H51 Kast Central, versity; (60 per month. 1820 East
horses,
house, garage, barn,
or sne MoMlllln
twenty-tw- o
acre
Wood. Phone S48.
close In, Old Town
FOR RENT After the 27th, five-rooBoulevard: must be sold on aooount of
2417-Ror J4R;
n
health.
Phon
owner,
comhouse, glassed-tFOR RENT Furnished front tpartmenr,
sleeping porch,
two rooms and kitchenette, battr ad- pletely furnished. Call 111 South Walter, poatoft:c box 192, Old Albuquerque. N.
M.
749-joining; large front porch; garage if de- phone
sired; thoiighly clean and sanitary; two FOR RENT Modern brick house, nicely
WANTED Position
adults only and no sick. 1J4 South Arno,
furnished, six rooms, front and back
screened porches; highlands; close In. WANTED Uuusework by the day. Phon
phone 6S3-Phone 1647-- J.
IMS.
FOR RENT Three-roohouse with WANTED washing and lron'ng to tak
BUSINESS CHANCES
chicken house for two hundred chickens
home.
Phone 1304.
12D5 Wet
garage, lights and water.
ftluO buys the best rooming house In town.
WANTED Washing and Ironing by the
Iron, phone 490-1703-- J.
Slfiife Smith Second.
dosen.
Phone
FOR RENT Furnished
cottage, three WANTED Work by the hour. Phon
ttiOO buys the best small rooming housa Id
rooms,
hath
and
glassed-l- n
sleeping
2178-town,
air.ti South Pecond.
after S:30 p. m.
porch; modern and aas. Phone SS1-FOR SALE Official county paper In keys at Ki!4 East Central, from S to 12. HOUSE cleaning, floor polishing, lawn
town.
Musquerj,
work.
Call
J. w. Lowe, phone 1430-Developer,
growing
FOR RENT Modern, furnished house,
N. M.
three rooms and glassed-l- n
oleanlng paper and
sleeping KALSOMINING,
Two-story
orlck building. porch, two other screened porches. InFOR SaLE
Ooodson,
cleaning kalsomln. John
684-216 South First; location good for any quire 1001 South Walter.
J.
phone
kind of business.
FOR RENT House, four rooms nd WANTED Position as teacher by normal
FOR BALE Crlspett
popcorn outfit,
three
sleeping porches, unfurnished;
graduate; experienced. Address J. R. B.,
eomplete; good proposition for llv man. blocks from postoflce; M0 per month. care Journal.
wm. J. l.everett. phone 310,
WANTEDS By refined middle aged wn- Inquire til North First.
FOR SALE Albuquerque
Hotel, 316 FOR KENT IIuuho, new, thre rooms,
man, housekeeping or caro of children.
glassed-in- ,
South First, Albuquerque Cafe, pool
bath,
porch, Mr. J W. CJulnn. Superior hotel.
sleeping
319
room.
screened porches, eloctrlo lisrht. gas end WANTED To do
South First.
cooking for private
Methodist tiaualo-rluWANTED To act 111 touch with a flrst-rlos- s Areola heat; opposite
family; no sick; thoroughly experienced.
Phono 2400-RAddress H. W. U., car Journal.
photographer; state eiperlence.
Address B. W care Journal.
WASHING and Ironing done; price reaCARPENTERING
business
WE HAVE A- -l money-makin- g
sonable; satisfaction or no pay; bunas merchandise, PETTIFORD THE ODD
JOB MAN. dle called for and delivered. 204 South
opportunities, such
hlgb-cla- s
H7J-J- .
All
kinds
other
of
and
Phone
work.
Walter.
groceries, garages
propositions not advertised locally. Rob I WILL ESTIMATE air or any part of CALL HUTCHINSON
for house cleaning
worn.
Co.. 21 n
your work: I make a specialty of lathand wall cleaning, floor waxing, paint.OAtiA'JB FOR SALE lOO ft. deep, 60 ft. ing and ahlngllng, W, M. Conver, phon
ing, kalsomlnlng. and chimney sweeping;
24IH-J.
Odd Job Man, phone 8082-- J.
frontage; I show rooms; 1 stock room;
160 ton hydraullo press; full shop equlp- -' FLOOR SANDING
We cam resurface
ment: on main, highway. Large estabold floors and make them ilk
your
PERSONAL
lished repair business; rent 150 per new and mak your new floors perfect
, month. Price 700.00. Magdalen. N. M. Phone 2070-wafGh clock and JewW.
J.
BRABFIELD,
Ad- -'
'Will take Ford or car part payment.
elry work. 1 IB South Second.
LET me figure your new house or re
dress P. O. Box 80. Albuquerque. N. M.
CAN
FURNISH Kood home tor A few
pairs; reasonable prices: work guaran
a healthy boyi, wlnhtnff to attend Albu
sstlmates free. Call 1765-FOR RENT Office Room teed;
IS. Johnson, (IS John,
querque high flohool, board, room, laun' FOR RUNT
and dry and mother's care. Address Mother,
Two office rooms over Kiel-- ; WE DO ODD
JOB carpentering
130
house building, reasonable;; Investigate pare Journal.
per month! light.
our low price; aatlmste
fre. Phon
, heat ana water.
239S-WANTED Houses
J. F. Kluken. Ill Yale.
floor,
Office
RBNT
room,
ground
'FOR
' .viltaMo for small shop or office. In- I WAIT you to Investigate my low prices WANTED
To rent by Auguxt 1, three
311
no
four-rooa
m
kind
of
West
Copper.
','fiulie
or
any
building proposition
house: highlands: unyou have In view. A. M. Pnlmer, Jtunga- - furnished or partly furnished.
Phone
17r,8-41,
low
Box
Phone
Hullder,
city.
TYPEWRITERS
4
or 6
WANTED To buy from owner
WANTED Real Estate
j pEWRlTtfRbAli makes uvirhauled
. room
house: must' b modern. Unless
Ribbon
for vry ma
nd
von
mean business don't reply. Address
Kr IF YOU have business property tor sale.
Typewriter
rhlne.
Albuquerque
Mr, Kennedy, car Journal,
Mi-J- .
Ust it With ItcMlliloa
Wood, ,
US Bouth Fuurtt
phon
--

Grad

Land
Lumber Co,

FOR SALE OR TRADE
For Albuquerqus property, ia
flno littlo fruit rsntjli, suitable for chickens and dairy,
and will lupport 200 head of

FOR

aiai,

RENT

Better

McKinley

HELP WANTED

RENT-Ll- Kl.l

It Lasts

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call vrith Wagon
Terms Cash

PHONE 201

n

ing of Pry Goods, Clothing,
Shoes and Furnishings. Stock
will invoice about $12,000; can
reduce Btoclt it necessary. Good
reason for selling.

$10.00 Per Load

216 North Third,

five-roo-

410

$5,-00- 0.

REAL

Plumbing and Heating.
Repair Work a Specialty.

BRICK BUNGALOW
hardwood floors,

Phone

Ciold.

In northern New Mexico town, consist-

PAT, THE PLUMBER,

features, nicely furnished.
Fine porches, good garage, four
blocks out. See this one early.
J. r. GILL REAITX CO.
Phono 770.
323 W. Central.
built-i-

Wrt

211

D. KELEHER
KKAtiTOR

Good paying business

and sleep-

ast

Cosy

J,

Febhle dash, eight rooms, modern. Well located. First ward,
Terms, 7 per cent on deferred payments.
Close In Second ward, six rooms
room,
and
glassed-isleeping
Five hundred
$5,800.
modern,
rent.
like
balance
down,
Almost new,
bungalow,
Third ward, fine location, garage,
shade, lawn, $4,300. Kasy terms.
New stucco adobe, five rooms and
bath, fire place, oak floors, cement basement, excellent location
$l,2no, terms.
McMII.MOV & WOOD. Ilnltors.
Y. Gold. Insurance, Txians,
20(1

FOR SALE

brick, oak floors, furNew Mexico
nace, built-i- n
features, garage,
fenced, sidewalks, all for 5,B00,
in Luna district. Can you beat It.
K. McCLl'OHAX,
REACTOR.
204 W. Gold.
Pliono 442-J- .
HOME
Insurance, Notary Public.

ing porch, Adobe stucco,
mission front porch and
service porch, A beautiful lot and wonderful shade
-efront, For appointment call 2377-or any
Realtor,

BARGAIN

A REAL GENUINE

At

W

WE WILL GET YOU 8
AND 10
for amounts of $500.00 and over
secured by first mortgages on

hardNew brick bungalow,
wood floors, rooms large aaJ
airy with plenty of closet space.
Very close In and owing to
change in plans the owner will
take less than he was recently
offered.

A REAL HOME
a real prico, with easy terms.
Five-roo-

CO.,

OPPORTUNITIES

Completely Furnished

m

ADOBE

B01 Is,

& COMPANY,

Realtors,

WANTED

5 Large rooms

CO,
I'hono 407

218 W. Gold.
Members New Mexico
Kcnlty Association.

five-roo-

FLOSCIER, Realtor

te

ROBERTS-TURNE-

A

Five-roo-

m

ward.

m

modern, hardwood flonra, fireplace,
furnaoe, cellar, yarage, corner lot, fine
location; Fourth ward.
two-tor13,760 Eight-roopebble
dashed dwelling, baih, eto.t also two-rooadoba In rear, lot 75x143; Third
ward, cloaa In.
Borne good buys In Central avenue business property.
4,500
whit
stucco frame
bungalow, modern, oak floors, bullt-l- n
features, garage and other outbuild
ings; jrourin ward.

THREE-ROONEW
modern out on west 6ide;
$150 down.
NEW
FIVE ROOM
$3,150
modern, h. w. floors, glassed-i- n
s. porch, etc. Elevation;
$00 down.
EXCELLENT STVE-roo$1,200
modern stucco, out In

A

MOVE

PAY RENT

WHY

When you can buy a, new,
house, all modern exceptft
full size lot
ing heat, on
On easy terms call
or easy Term cml
ACKERSON
& GRIFFITH

$2,600

the 'Fourth

NO MORE APPLES
But a good four-roobrick,
well located in the Second
ward. Good sleeping
porch,
oak floors, nice shade trees,
lawn, sidewalks, good garage,
chicken house, etc. This house
ia in Acondition and will
sell . Call 610; we will be glad
to show It.
! Ort RENT
Furnished and
unfurnished,
houses in all parts of the city.
CHOICE
voi;n
We have five good Insurance
companies.
They settle claims
and
promptly
satisfactorily.
This is a service you will appreciate and wo shall appreciate your business.
A GOOO LOT
Can Btlll be bought in the University Heights for only $10.00
down and $10. On
monthly.
This is the best addition to the
city and the terms malca it
possible for all of us to own a
lot. Wo are general agents and
ready.
H, CHAS ROEHL,

New stucco homo of combination Jiving and dining rooms,
wit It china
closet
and fire
place, kitchen, bedroom, glassed sleeping porch, bath, oak
floors, two porches, sidewalk,
alfalfa and shade.
The parties that purchased
this home must leave town unexpectedly and have instructed
mo to sell it. Terms. Immediate possession. To see It,
come to 100 Orchard Dace.
C, G, ZAPF
Thorns

til

IBOj-M-

.

FOK

It

,,.,.,.
sn

aan

iurr,

toll

et

I5

tte,

FOR SALE

'te.
Furniture

bm

Livestock

FOR SALE

RET

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

ATrOK.NfcVtl.

JOHN W. WILSON.
Attorn f.
Room
17
nd jj. Cromwell Building.
Phon 116J-PHYSICIANS ASO HI KliFONS.
I'll. S. I. Ul'RTUN.
Diseases of tat Sfomnrh.
Suite. 9. Harnett Building.
S. MAIJI.U SKFEI.M,
. o.
Itizens' Hank Building.
Phone 8NI-nnil lO'.i-- f.

i,

riARKl'

DR. 8. C.

Eye, Kr, Nos and Throat.
Barnett Building.
Phon tit.
Office Hours
to H a. m.. and 2 to 0 p. m.

W. M. SHERIDAN.

M. D.

Practice I.lmiled to
GENITO
URINAHY D1SEASKS
AND DISEASES OF THE SKIN

Wasssrman

Luhnrntor.v

In

Connection.

BID. Phono 88B.
F. C. BAKES, M. D.
Diseases of the Eye. Glasses Fitted
Cltlseng

Bank

Offlc removed to 114 N. Second at. Ground floor. Phon 843.

CHIROPRACTORS
is?F?t'ARMEx.n"rU'J""nJ"""U",J1JVlJ
I'hlroprnoHc.
IK and 20 Armijo Hulldlng.

Ranchet

FOR RENT

FOR LAaE 30 actus of good mountain
grazing and agricultural land; good
gras and winter protection; good four-roohouse; 25c an acre per year. Call
St 1207 Virginia boulevard.
a
Albuqnernne-SantPe- - To
TIAILV

STACK

Tu Tuo (Head Dorm)

7ave

7:30 a. m.

10:30 a. m.
Arrive
l eave
12:30 u. m.
I.eav
12:10 p. m,
11:00 p. m.
Arnvs,
To Aibaq.nern.ue (Read I'p)
Albuquerque ...Arrive... 7:00 p. m.
Santa P
Leave... 4:00 p.m.
Santa Fe
p. in.
Arrive. ..12-4Arrive... 11 :15 a. m.
Espanole
Tacs
Leav. .. 7:30 a. m.
FARE TO SANTA FE, $4.50.
TO TAOS,

Albuqufirqu

(tll.BO.

Headquarters

Rlngltay

Brother" Cigar Store, 110 West Csntral
Aver. . Phon Bill).
Santa Fe Pertniiarter
Bark Confectionery.

Phon

TIME CARD 5

SLE

SOFT SPOTS Heel' and arch cushions
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all foot
trouble. II. Planter Arch Uunnorls. Thus.
F. Kelehr Leather Co., 408 West Central.
ASBESTOS ROOF PAINT
r-lOD for all kind of roof. It per gsl-loTh Manzano Co.. 110 South
Walnut, phone 1834-J- .
Try a built up
roor; win last as long as in punning.
FIVB full sets of telegraph Instruments.
Include key sounder, wire, resonator
and batteries; two sets already assembled on good tabl and ready far two
person to learn on; will saurtflc.
411 Kast Silver, afler 6 p m.
L'SB EFFKCTO AUTO TOr and seat
dressing. Effeeto Auto Enamel. Vala- par. Valpar Enamel on automobile.
Hometed
Plymouth Cottage Print.
Floor Paint Roof Paint and Cement, Sat- isfaction assured. Tho. F. Keleher LeatbCn.. flg Wei Central,
rbon tnt7-- j

MONEY TO LOAN
TO LOAN Od watches, die
monds. gun and everything vlubl
Mr. B. Marcus, til south Flrat,
MONET TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
and good Jowelry; liberal, reliable,
Gottlieb Jewelry Co.. 105 N. 1st.
MONEY TO LOAN on cloie-l- n
city prop
rty, flrat
nortgage. McMllllon St
Wood, 106 West Cold. Insurance, rial
estate.
UUNBV

springs, thre small center tables. 328
North Third.
FOR SALE Two wicker rockers, one II
brary table, leather rocker, magazine
rack, dining-rootable and chairs, Iron
cot and pad, dishes and cooking utensils,
ten window snlies,
1008 Forrester.
FOR SALE Dining tabic, six chairs, buffet, three rockers, dresser, chiffoniers,
cabinet, table, library lump, dishes,
double and slngla bed, and other
never used by sick. 601 8outh
article;
Third.
FOIt SALE Edison phonograph, good
drop-hea- d
condition, twenty records,
good condition,
sowing machine,
oil stove, with oven,
$10; three-burnSI 2.50: six chairs for I;,; hall tree. 13.50;
bed with springs and mattress. MO; refrigerator, $7,110; steel cot with mattress, $(: sanitary couch, $r; swivel chair,
; Remington
typewriter, $r,; tent. 10x11.
$7. B0; four-quafreezer, $2. 011 North
Third.

FOR RENT

Storeroom

Oiants,
room, with lavatory and shower baths,
bucks, doe and
Black,
Belgians,
In
private home: no sick fr. er. 710 West Lead, phone 1925-110I-J,
611
West
or
l'hone
call
taken,
Two
FOR SALE
carload of good young
coal.
horses, weighing from l.Stn) to 1.500
Martin's
corral, Albuquerque
WANTED Miscellaneous pounds.
Hone Market. Flrat street and Mountain
e
rnsd.
WANTED
Ton
truck.
Addresa
box 141.
FOR SALE Real Entate
WANTED
Money to loan on good first
FOR SALE OR TRADE For auto, lot un
mortgsge. McMllllon A Wood.
North Seventh; auto must be in good
e
first morl-gs- g
r'e HAVE sevtr.il
Phon 171. Address 324 South
Uo- - conditio.
loans. Wbe want them?
Million

A Wood.

TRANSFER and scavenger work d' ne,
reasonable rales. E. A. Griffith, 722
East Iron, phone 1970-EXPERT PIANO TUN! NO and player-pian- o
repairing. Junies Ditrau, phon
1574-- w
1920 West New York.
WANTED
To buy cook stove or small
range with water front; must be In
first-clacondition. Phon SSU-MAX BARGAIN FTORE.
at 315 South
Flrat. will pay th highest price for
and
your second-han- d
clothing, (hoe
furntttre. Phone 858.
KUO CLEANERS
xli Rugs Cleaned I1.il.
MATTRESSES renovated. 13.(0 and np;
furniture repaired nd packed. Ervln
or 8035-Bedding Co.. phone B13-WANTED
Careful Kodak finishing.
Tw'c dally servlc. Remember, aatls
Send your finishing
faction guaranteed.
to a reliable, established firm, Banna
Henna. Master Photographer.

FOR RI21T Building at 41
West Cop-pasuitable for garage. Inquire H. E
Sherman, at First Saving Bank and
Trust Company, rhone I.
FOK RENT Stor room and cellar, 25
by 60 feet, th rear of 109 South First,
accessible by alley from Second street,
Gold and Central avenues.
Fred Luthy,
at Citizens National bank.
WILL arrange to suit tenant
26il00
FOR SALE Poultry-Egg- s
foot brick building; good oondltlon;
VORBALE
FiftyUS.rLC,nR. I? Red Faying opposite Santa F
reaeonabl
shop;
rnona 1870-.- I
term. See or writ L Ueyman. lot
irene.
WANTED Salesmen
FOR BALE Nine Rhode Inland Red 'tens N cth First. Alhoau.raue N. u.
WANT SALESMEN
If you are making
and soma mixed chickeu. Phone
less lli.in ten dollars per day, it will
WELL CONTRACTOR
1743-Also have an A- -l
pay you to see me.
FOR SALE SevenTeetT" brons baby tur- Weln iflt LUi D, d riven and re paired; state distributing proposition. Coma to
.1.
No
F Wolklng.
Hotel, cell fur Mr, Street,
four
keys nod
pump, tanks, lowers.
gcesu.
42J West Marble, phone H63-W- ,
rhone 240S-JI- ,
telephone calls answered.

V.ESTBCL'N.-

Train.
No. 1
No. I
No. 7
No.

-

Dally.

Arrive.
Depart.
Th fount.... 1:30 pm t:te pm
Calif. Limited. ls:30 am 11:00 am
Fargo Fast. ,10:50 am 11:10 em
Th Navajo. .12:35 an) 1:0 em

Nc.
No, 17

SOUTHBOUND.
E! Paso Exp
El Paso Esp

No. 1
No. 4
No.
No. 10

The Navajo.. 1:13 pm 1:44 pm
Calif. Limited. 6.00 pm 5:40 pm
S. F. Eight.. 7:25 pm 1:10 pm
:I0 am
The Scout.... 7:20 am

ll

10:10 pm
11:1 exa

EASTPOUNIJ.

scuta,
:5

FSC34
Second.
From El Paao
pns
(to.
.UTS We have some splendid residential No. to From El Paao t:AC m
Iota In all parts of city, to sell on easy
Na II
t
No, 10 oonnact
terms . .7. E. Uonce. IB West SUvir, for CI -- vis.
4
i Ctiy
Vain- phone 477.
O
Oast.
wltn Now l
No, 91 connect- - t
' end ojth
frm Olnvl nrt point

rln
kw,iti

Pot

:lcn

Wanted

Room and Board
RETiTiDouni"' la1iyesTresTsefo
room and board with

hnm.

l.rlv.lBa

l

lr

private
Tl L.

family;
an- -

.

j
ARE YOU GOING TO BUILD
Cornor lot, 05x100 feet, well located In Fourth ward,
$1,100.
Lot 60x142 feet on paved street In Fourth ward, paving
and sidewalk paid at $1,500.
Lot 60x142 feet on west Gold, less than three bloclis
from T. O., Bt $2,500.

WILLIAM
Phone

110.

T.

LEVERETT, Realtor
222

West Gold.

Page Eight.

ALBUQUERQUE

flow for Real Cantaloupes

TO

What we have been waiting for, grown in the
valley of New Mexico, picked yesterday afternoon and on sale this morning, our orders call for
the best to be had. ,
Me-sil-

la

New England bread is a pleasant surprise to many
people. Pound and a half loaf 15c.

Ie

PUSTIPiE T0DAY

LET'S GO
.

I

TODAY AND TOMORROW
Lewis J. Selznick Presents

Norma
Talmadge
With Eugene O'Brien in

"Her Only Way"
A Story

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS
Mrs. C. I,.

Height ladies have
made arrangements for the use of
the school house for tho purpose of
holding a community Sunday school
land Inst Sunday
morning both
rooms were filled with little tots as
who
'well as a number of grown-up- s
iall seemed delighted with the
Everybody is Invited.
The speed limit on East Central
avenue has been reduced to two
riiles per hour. This Is done to protect autoists from breaking springs.
Foundation work for three new
homes was started on tho Heights
last week, all three of them to be
of the Spanish typo of architecture.
H. O. Taylor, a newcomer, has
purchased a lot on Vassar avenue
and has ordered in the water pre
paratory tO UUllUing opeiuuuiia.

"FOX HEWS" and "CHRTOQUS"
Regular Admission Prices
Thursday,

Friday and Saturday

Rex Beach's "THE IRON TRAIL"

I

LOCAL ITEMS

Coal Supply Co. Phone 4 and 6.
II. lierard, nti autoinobils
dealer of
Vegas, arrived last
night to drivo a new car home. Mr.
Oerurd nald a heavy rain fell at
Jrfis Vegas Sunday, and seemed to
have soaked much of tho territory
as far south as Laniy.
There will he a call meeting of
(lie Royal Neighbors for tho purpose of lending aid to a neighbor
at tho home of Mrs. James Votaw,
716 West Lead avenue.
The Internal revenue offices will
close at 4 o'clock In the afternoon
instead of at 4:30 o'clock for the
remainder of the summer, it waa
announced yesterday.
The Royal Neighbors are request- ed to attend the funeral of Ijeon
Antoine, father of Neighbor Emma
Swope.
Dr. D. It. Murray, Osteopathic and
Violet ray treatments. Phone 741.
Raymond K. Craft, a Hanta Ve
Bwore out a
employe, yesterday
warrant In Justice Roddy's court
for Karl Liggett and Albert A.
Brantel, on a charge of calling him
a. "scab."
Carl D. Broreln, secretary of the.
Peninsular Telephone company of
Tampa, I'la., arrived last night to
visit relatives here. Mrs. Broreln
mid son. Junior, who have been
her sister. Miss Lillian M.
Kleke, at Santa l"e, will return here
Llim evening.
Mrs. J. A. Abrahan. mother of
Mrs. R. K. Copp, left yesterday for
a visit of three months in

lis

i

--

vis-'Hi-

,

Factory wood, full truck load,
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company
Phono 91.
W. J. Trentman. of Las Cruces,
state boys' and girls' clubs leader,
will arrive In the city today to
visit the clubs of the county.
Mr. and Mrs. Leopold Meyer and
Iwo children, Edmond and Betty
Mae, have applied for passports for
Kurope. They expect to sail from
New York on the Paris on September 13 to visit Germany, France and
Spain.
Marriage licenses were Issued
yesterday to Mabel L. Suggs and
Paul R. Sylvester, both of Albu- -'
ctuerque, and to Isidra Santiago and
Augustine Arabelo, both of Albuquerque.
. J. C. Nave, of Clifton, Ariz., has
been transferred In the U. S. forest
service to the position of deputy supervisor of tho Manznno forest. He
Ml.es the. place of C. H. Klxsam.
who is supervising road work In
1'eiano canyon.
Captain John Harn, Lieutenant J.
Love and Mr. Wilson, of Indiana
have returned from a week-en- d
fishing trip on the Mora river.
Russell F. Mead, manager of the
Whitney Hardware company, has
cone to Chicago. After transacting
some business there, he will go to

Kentucky, to spend a few days with
relatives at his old home, and also
visit a brother In the hardware
business in Huntington, W. Va.
Born to Mr. and Mis. s. F.
a daughter on Sunday. Mr.
Nnranjo Is tailor at the LT. S. Indian
school.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Van Soe-le- n
will return to their home tn
Santa Fo today alter a visit with
Mrs. Van Soelen's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Clark M.
on North
Carr,
Fourth street.
Miss Evangeline Perry went to
Santa Fe yesterday to visit friends
for a couple of weeks.
Mr. nud Mrs. A. Coleman have
returned from a visit to Rochester,
N

o,

Y.

Albuquerque camp. No. 1, Woodmen of the World, will meet tonight
at 8 o'clock at the K. of P. hall.
O. H. Kanady, advertising writer
and decorator at the store of the J.
C Penney company, has gone east.
Ho will visit relatives and friends
in Illinois, and expects to be absent
several wocks.
Dr. C. II. Carncs, optometrist, 107
South Fourth street, has returned
from a vacation spent In eastern
Oregon. Dr. Carnes visited San
Francisco,
Portland, Pendleton.
Ore., Salt Lake City, Pueblo and
Trinidad. Dr. Carnes says that Albuquerque Is the most progressive,
clean, and
city of Its size
in the west.
Triple Link Rebekah lodge will
meet in regular session at 8 o'clock
tonight at I. O. O. F. hall.
council No. 461,
Albuquerque
Knights of Columbus, will hold a
regular meeting tonight at 8 o'clock
at St. Mary's hall.
Miss Helen Wilson, of Raton. Is
the house guest of Miss Louise Bell.
Miss Wilson is a former student of
the university.
Special communication of Temple Lodge No. 6, A. F. and A. M .
this afternoon at 4:30 to conduct
funeral services for Thomas B.
Owen.

NOTICE

OF DISSOLUTION

FUNERALS

Funeral services
MONTOYA
for Ada Aloy Montoya, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Montoya. who
died yesterday at 1016 North Arno
street, will bo held at 3 o'clock
this morning. Burial will be in
Santa Barbara cemetery. Meadows
and Martinez are In charge of arrangements.
ANTOINR Funeral services for
Leon Antotne will ba held from
tho Immaculate Conception church
at 9 o'clock this morning. The
pallbearers will be Joseph Beck,
Alexander With, Joe Dlatigers, N.
S.
Ballinf,
Eugene With and
Charles Schmith. E. J. Antoine.
the youngest son. arrived from
California yesterday. Burial will
Blake-mor- e
be In Calvary cemetery.
and Son are in charge.
OWEN'S
Funeral services for
Thomas B. Owens, who died Sunday morning, will bo held this afternoon nt 5 o'clock from tho Baptist church. Rev. T. F. Harvey
will have charge of the services at
the church and the local Masonic
lodge will have charge at She
grave. The following will act as
N. W. Pratt, J. J.
pallbearers:
Payne, L. M. Capron, It. M. Coe,
V. R. Cox and J. T. Young. C. T.
Frenety is in charge

CROLLOTT The
funeral of
Seferlno Crollott, who died Sunday
morning will be held this morning
at 8:30. The funeral cortege will
leave the residence at 8 o'clock for
the Sacred Heart church, where
high requiem mass will be said by
Father J. N. Cordova. Burial will
be In Santa Barbara cemetery.

MILK THAT WILL KEEP
Vivian's Dairy,

Phone

2404-J--

4

DR. FRANK l). MacCRACKEN,
DR. DAISY
B. MacCRACKEII.
Osteopathic Physicians.
K. P. Building. Phone Office 89-Residence 89-- J.

Gentry's Fgcs. 45c; for sale at
given that the leading groceries.
beheretofore
partnership
existing
tween A. Santorl and J. GlomI, under the name, style and title of the
Union Bakery, is this day dissolved
by mutual consent. A. Santorl wll
continue the business at the same
Woman to work on ranch.
place, 207 North First street, Albuquerque, New Mexico, and colInquire
lect all hills due said partnership.
801 WEST TIJKRAS
A. SANTORL
J. GIOMI.

WANTED

Doted this 24th day of July, 1922.

n.

CONNER, M. D. D. O.
Osteopathic Specialist.
325-Stern Bills. Tel. 701-- J.
C.

GLADIOLI
cut
and

ORDERS OVER $5.00 DELIVERED FREE

SKINNER'S

Phone

After listening for an hour and
a half to testimony offered In a
case In which two colored men
were' contesting about a woman
who appeared to bo of white
blood. Justice George Roddy yesterday afternoon dismissed the
case of John Grogan against Lula
Grogan and Dick Haywood. The
woman, stoutly denying that sho
is the common law wife of Grogan, announced that she would
get a divorce, In order to keep
the records clear, and marry Haywood. She said she lived with
Grogan for eight years as his
but was not his
housekeeper,

MOTHERS
When your child needs a hair
Barber
cut, call at the
In order to get all the votes of
the little ones In the city, when
they grow up to voting age, and
ho should become a candidate for
city commissioner, W. F. Switzer,
proprietor of the Switzer barber
shop, in the N. T. Armijo building,
has just Installed a "Child's
Hair Cutting Chair," the
first one of the kind In the state,
and he guarantees the best of
work and attention. It is a handsome piece of barber shop furniture of pure white, and can be
lowered and
revolved.
raised,
Mothers, don't forget Swltzer when
your child needs a hair cut. Mr.
Switzer now gives the S. and H.
green trading stamps for all kinds
of work now performed at his
shop.
The

Glldersleeve Electric
East Central. Phone 797--

211

ELKS' BAND WILL BE
FORMALLY PRESENTED
TO LODGE WEDNESDAY
The newly organized Elks' band,
under the leadership of John
will bo formally presented to
the Elks' lodee Wednesday night,
at which time a regular meeting
will be held by the lodge. The
band will give a concert.
Plans are going along smoothly
for the dinner which will be given
in honor of past exalted rulers
Thursday night at the Country
club. All members will meet at
the Elks' club and go by autos to
tho Country club.

TAXI LINE
Phone 654

Journal Want

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS.
Daily's KnHh nnd Karry, our Gypsy store, will work the Heights two
afternoons each week, Tuesday and
Friday.

IRE

DYERS AND HATTERS
RUG CLEANING
Phone
Cor. 6th and Gold

SEE ISI.ETA
Cars run Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday mornings at 9:30
tn tills Interesting Indian pueblo. Time, three hours. Fare
$3.(10. KosUurc Tours, 314 Wesl
Gold. Phone 1500-'

Standard Furniture Co.

Diamonds,
Watches,
Jewelry.
Highest Quality, Lowest Prices.
Postofflee.
Opposite
118 South Fourth.

GUY'S TRANSFER
AND STORAGE
nmko a specialty on lumber
material.
limiting nud building
Now don't forget the long trips.
S.
Second
324
871.
Phono
Wo

South First St. Phone 010
buy, sell and exchange
new and used furniture. Handle
complete line kitchen utensils,
etc.

Priced

sale.

for quick

Address
COAL YARD. Care Journal.

$11.00

Central. See Landlady

for

W A N T E D
fire'

pay good prices for
such as Rifles. Shot
Must ba In
Guns, Pistols.
condition.
21 S South Hrst Street
W

arms
A- -l

rimiic

.402

jyLjp

LOST
Red Water Spaniel Dog. Answers to namo of "Drake."
if returned to Chas.
Quicr.
723 West Silver

DAYS STARTING TODAY

3

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY
THREE DAYS STARTING TODAY

d

A

I

and Laughter Knockout

A Love

FOR
RENT
ware

house, railroad
on North 1st Street.
Apply
WEILLER & BENJAMIN
or nny Real Estate Dealer

3l

good
frontage,

i.Jil

I

la

FOR SALE BY OWNER
One of the finest homes in
the city in the most desirable
location on paved street.
T
rooms,
bath, breakfast
room, 3 sleeping porthes. 2
screened porches.
Ideal arrangement. Strictly modern in
Steam
heat.
every
respect.
Call 870.

WANTED

Wallace Reii

Woman cook, single,
for Sulphur Hot
Springs. Apply 203
South Second at once

feWoildsChQtnpionr
Q paramount Qidure

Fire INSURANCE
Riot INSURANCE
Auto INSURANCE
Now INSURE!
Keep INSURED!

The smashing tale of a
bish family on the map.

ne'er-do-we-

:
With a few straight rights into pudgy pride and lov0
going strong wnen tne bell rings.

Workmen's Compensation

Cast Includes Lois Wilson

Good INSURANCE
Rain INSURANCE
Accident INSURANCE
Health INSURANCE
Any kind of INSURANCE
Mail INSURANCE

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

INSURANCE

PATHE REVIEW
CURRENT EVENTS
Regular Prices

South Third Street
592
Telephone
Albuquerque, N. M.

llSia

,yric Theater

ton.

CONTINCOCS

COAL SUPPLY & LUMBER CO.
4

who nut Ms snnh.

ll

PHONES

Let Our

1

TO 11 P. H.

TflREE DAYS STARTING TODAY

5

Something Different

Trucks Give You Service

Charles (Chic) Sale

a brown
at the ball
leather Wll book containing
to
return
Finder please
$50.
Journal office. No questions
reward.

Crystal

House

Op era

LIVING

SEVEN
DIFFERENT
CHARACTERS.

TONIGHT

FINE LINE

NAVAJO RUGS
Direct from reservations
Get Our Prices
nnd Central
jf. E. cor. Fourth 770
PHONE

FAMOUS PLAYERS DELUXE

STAGE TO JEMEZ SPRINGS
Runs six days a week. Passengers taken. One way. $5. Leave
at 6:30 a. m.
Albuquerque
Leave Jemei Springs. I p. m.
U. S. mail by stage.
A. B. BACA,'
'

"THE TWO TWINS''

Phone

S1T8--

--

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.
.

"THE LAUNDRY
OF QVAXJTX"

Dyelnn, Hats
Dry Cleaning,
Cleaned and Blocked, Ruk
latest process.
cleaned
by

Phones

148

and 449.

Present

An Uproarious Farce Comedy
Full of Laughs and Comic Situations
With

"His Nibs"

VAUDEVILLE ACT- S-6

6

THE ORIGINAL GLOOM CHASERS

AN .EXCEPTIONAL

One Minute

Electric
Washers
Cabinet Type $135
Dolly Type f 105

photoplay away from the usual type, quaintly humTwo Shows Each Night at 7:30 and 9:00 O'Clock orous because it is true to life in our beloved "small
town," in which for the first time in motion pictures one
PRICES: Adults 50c; Children 25c
artist portrays seven distinct roles.
(Tax Included)
ADDED ATTRACTION
f

"MICK FINN'S COUSINS"
SIZE

I
Fuel for

91

CO.-Ph-one

Who

Owns One"

milk produced under proper conditions
a healthy herd is good, clarification
milk better, clarification plus pasteurmakes
w
ization makes the best milk of all.
For hot weather dessert SHERBET is best of all.

ANY

.

ALBUQUERQUE
DAIRY ASSOCIATION
V
CO-OPERATI-

Phone

351

Regular Prices

TO HANDLE

CONVENIENT

More Heat Unit per Pound
More Founds per Dollar
JThe Most Satisfactory,
Economical anif Convenient
Stove and Ranges. Order a Tpn Today.

HAIin GOAL

A Goldwyn Graphic

.

Sold on the easiest
of terms., Fully guaranteed in every way.

;

PICTURE

A

CERRILLOS EGG COAL

"Ask the Woman

Room 4, Grant Building. Third
nud Central,

per

LOST
park,

asked. Liberal

It

Gallup is the very best domestic coal for summer

use.

busi-

doing

1

BUY NOW

SALE
FOR
Yard
good

Coal
ness.

I

id rtrpmuv inai uruttea winaow
glftss. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
IHimie 421. 423 North First,

.

401
We

UNIFORM

FOR SALE
Rooming house, Fourth and

Gleaners

.Ads Bring Results.

FOGG, The Jeweler

Let Us Send a Man
..

T

Co.,

Mo-rel-

654

July 25, 1922.

Sltcr

.Shop.

common law wife. Grogan had
charged the woman' and Haywood
Public
with adultery, a charge they de- Room 8, MelinlStenographer,
llldg. Pb. 701-nied. Judge Roddy told the couple that he would punish mem
HOUSE ROOMS
it any evidence of unlawful con- BITTNER
319 H South First.
duct is brought to him.
Phone 221--

2167-- J.

DENTIST

205 South First Street.

ADULTERY CASE THAT
INVOLVED TWO COLORS
DISMISSED BY COURT

Baron J. V. Auriemma, the Salvation Army tonor, will give his lonis
promised operatic concert here for
tho benefit of army work some timu
in September, he announced last
night. Tho concert will bo given
under the auspices of tho local Elks
lodge.
The baron will leave this morning for Taos, N. M., where he wiil
stapo a campaign for the Salvation
Army. He has been conducting
campaigns for funds in the middle
vallry towns for tho past several
weeks and has been in Albuquerque
or the past week.

dally, $1.60
$2.00 a dozen delivered.
RAYMOND V. BLOOM,

Dr. H. E. Kimble

WILLY-NILL- Y

Mis'. Katheryn
who
Delaney,
lives nt 702 North Fifth street,
was struclc on the head by a
burglar at her home at 2:30 o'clock yesterday morning.
Mrs.
Dolaney heard somebody moving
about the house, and went to the
back porch to investigate. A man
on th 9 porch struck her with a
weapon she described as shiny,
and then hit her, with his fist.
The woman was. knocked down.
When she recovered her senses
rhe found some cut glass articles
that had been taken from her
house, standing on top of a refrigerator on the porch. Mrs.
Delaney reported the affair to
the police, and' Officers Carter
and Salazar made an investigation. They could get no track of
the burglar. Mrs. Delaney wa
reported last night as recovering
rapidly from her Injury.

BARON AURIEMMA TO
GIVE OPERA CONCERT
' HERE IN SEPTEMBER

Fresh

CITV ELECTRIC SHOB SHOP
I'lione M7-213 Kontb Second.
Free Call and Delivery.

We Deliver Your Order for 10c

.

DEATHS

AND

Notice Is hereby

Red Jelly Plums, 10 pounds
50c
Gold Bar Asparagus Tips, No. 1 round tins
20c
Sunkist Asparagus Tips, large No. 1 tins.... 23c
25c
Fancy Colorado White Potatoes, 8 lbs
Colorado
White
100
lbs
Potatoes,
$2.90
Fancy
Green corn, very nice, per dozen
50c

Phone 60.

Karicote and a number

of University

of Sacrifice

ALSO

Coming

DAYS

Agricultural experts from the extension department of the State
College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts will he in Albuquerque for
a period of 10 days beginning August 6, for a series of demonstrations at tho ranches of the valley.
Arrangements to bring tho men
here have been made by County
J. Reynolds.
Agent
Tho first of the state college specialists to come will be H. B. Bards-lepoultry expert. lie will give
two demonstrations daily on culling laying hens from flocks at the
various poultry ranches of the valHe will also be principal
ley.
speaker at the meeting of the Bernalillo County Poultry association
nn August 8 nt the Chamber of
Commerce building.
Fabian Garcia will he here from
August 9 to 12. Ho will gtve demonstrations on thinning and proppackping fruit trees and on the search
ing of fruit. He will also
the valley for diseased fruit trees.
Mr. Craig, the soil specialist, will
be here August 27 and 28. He wll'
devote the most of his time to an
examination of tho soil In the
Mountain View district. A big picnic of the Mountain View farm district will be the climax of his visit.
are now being
Arrangements
made by Mr. Reynolds for the loAll farmers of
cal demonstrations.
the county who desire the advice
or services of the experts from
state college are asked to telephone
the county agent's office.

Phone 28
Orders Delivered for 10c

STORE,,

508 West Central.

HERE

County Agent Brings State
College Men Here For
Series of Demonstrations
at Valley Ranches.

cucumbers.

CASH

WORK

FDAJi

Home grown tomatoes today. Selected home grown

WARD'S

BURGLAR STRIKES A
WOMAN; FAILS TO GET
AWAY WITHJALUABLES

FIRM EXPERTS

MORNING JOURNAL1

3a 1 North

Second.

i

3

""

Auction Sale
Tuesday, July 25, at 515 West Lead Ave.
Sale Starts Promptly at 2:30 p. m.
Five fooms of house furnishings to go the highest bidder for
cash. Note the following articles to be Bold: Dressers, beds,
springs and mattresses, library table, rockers, dining table and
chairs, sanitary cot. coal range, oil stove, kitchen table, kitchen chairs, some dishes and ' cooking utensils, chickens and
many other articles not mentioned, if you want houso furnish- ings you cannot afford to miss this sale. Be on hand early and
bring your friends. All goods are sanitary and never used by
sick. Don't forget the .date and place. Bo on hand.

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

,

.

